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KNOX COUNTY CAMERA CLUB
At the monthly Summer meeting
of
The Knox County Camera Club,
Two Of the Six Counties
July
10, 7 p. m., a lobster stew
Which Have Bettered
and steamed clam supper will be
Their Safety Record
served at Wilbur Senter's cottage
Maine Is improving its highway at Lucia Beach. Please bring along
your wife or girl friend. They will
safety record according to the,
enjoy the color movies of Wilbur's
monthly statement of Francis J.' trip to the West Coast, and the
McCabe, director of highway safety Masonic Temple fire; also 200 feet
of “Knox County On Parade.”
of Maine State Police
“Reaching the half way mark of
the year 1940. Maine has accom-' from the Secretary of State's De
pllshed a fine record in tills high- 1 partment.
"Congratulations to the counties
way campaign as compared to a
of
Knox, Lincoln, Piscataquis, Cum
similar period ot last year. Any
reduction in automobile deaths is berland, York and Androscoggin
certainly worthy ot mention for it for attaining notable decreases in
was during this time that a 3.2 per motor vehicle deaths within their
cent decrease has been achieved ln environs. Their decreases have
automobile fatalities and brings been 10O percent, 100, 100, 47, 29
Maine's death list to two less than and 17 respectively Certainly we
at this time last year. During the must mention the fact that Knox.
month of June alone a 25 percent Lincoln and Waldo counties have
decrease has been effected. Of not let a single highway death mar
course it has been the co-operation their fine records this year and
ot individuals interested ln the may they continue their safety ac
highway accident program that has complishments for the remainder of
brought about such good results in the year. As for the counties that
safety work. These figures have have increases in auto deaths, it
been accomplished in spite of ap certainly is an indictment of speed,
proximately 3,000 more pleasure recklessness and carelessness against
cars being registered in our State their records as it concerns motor
and 6.000 more people licensed to vehicle operation within their
areas."
drive, from the latest statistical in
formation received at this office

Knox And Lincoln

-boothbaTplayhouse^
Boothbav, Maine
Route 27
Sherwood Keith, J. J. Celi present
"LABURNUM GROVE”
Wed. thru Sat., July 10. 11. 12, 13
50c. 75c. $1 00 Plus Tax
6 30 P M. D.S.T.

Wheelbarrow Farm
Mrs. Harold Hupper
MARTINSVILLE, ME.

We have a Chicken Pie
Special, 35c

Tonight “Accent On Youth”

81-lt

OPENING TOMORROW
SUNDAY, JULY 7

DANCING
At Simonton’s Corner

INGRID’S
SANDWICH SHOP

TONIGHT

IN NEW LOCATION
Now at Public Landing

Hal’s Rhythmaires

SANDWICHE8, COLD DRINKS.
ICE CREAM
CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, ETC.

Dancing 9.06 to 12.30
81Tt

A NEW PLACE TO EAT
AND A GOOD ONE

THOMPSON S FILLING STATION
AT JUNCTION OF PLEASANT ST.

ROUTE

ROCKLAND

The White Station with the Red Roof, just beyond the
Pleasant Street Railroad Crossing. Route 1.
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LOBSTER ROLLS, 15 CENTS
Served in your car with your favorite drink
Maybe you prefer a Sanitary Wrapped Box of our Crispy,
Mealy, HOT FRIED CLAMS, direct from Gay's Island.
HOT DOGS 10c.
HAMBURGERS 10c.
FRIED CLAMS 15c
LOBSTER ROLLS 15c
FOR SALE AT OUR STAND SUNDAYS AND EVERY NIGHT
FROM 4.00 TO 9 00 P. M.
FILL UP WITH TYDOL—FLYING A

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

and Residents Expecting

Text Of Measure Which Provides For
Compulsory Military Training

PRETTY NEAR TIME

THOMASTON LEGION FAIR

Guests This Summer
We suggest—whenever you tell your out-of-State friends about
the enticing charms of Maine—tell them. too. about Maine's
new, thrilling, canary and silver ail-roach rail flyer, “The East
Wind."
Everyday, almost all of Maine is served by this luxurious allcoach train—it is truly amazing in de luxe comfort, conveni
ence and speed.
Yel no extra fare—Only Two Cents a Mile! To and from
Washington, Philadelphia. Baltimore. New York and Worces
ter, on week-days and Sundays in both directions it makes the
tastest time in railroad history.
So, we say, let oilier resorts have
their sparkling modern train
service—none can boast better
than the already famous “East
Wind."

BorUV.‘nd' ’

EXCURSION EVERY SUNDAY

*

period may be extended if Congress
declares the national interest is im
perilled. Vocational and educa
tional training will be included and
the men will have an opportunity
to qualify for officer rank. Pay will
be $5.00 a month plus traveling ex
penses.
For ten years after training or
until they reach 45, trained men
will be reservists and subject to ad
ditional training for not more than
one month in any year and not oftener’ than three years in any flve.
Expiration of the Act. The Act
would become inoperative on May
15, 1946, unless continued ln effect
by Congress.

s

Z^ngton

mmnE CEITTRflLR.R.

Both Boats Leave Tillson’s Wharf Each Sunday Morning At
9 o'clock. Daylight Time, and Arrive Back in tlie Late Afternoon.
783tf

DINING ABOVE THE CLOUDS
A Strange Meal, In a Strange Place,
On a Strange Day
(By Tlie Roving Reporter-Third Installment)

I brought away two souvenirs ot
my visit to the clubhouse on the
summit of Mt. Washington. One
was a day membership card, certi
fying that I was a member of the
Mount Washington Club. The card
was numbered 3982 and was not

ment how Bob and I met a car com
ing down the mountain as we were
nearing the top . Its occupants
were two Rockland couples, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Moulaison and Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Pernald. They
recognized us, but Intent on the
precipitous climb, we did not know
of their presence until a day or two
later. The coincidence arises from
the fact that of four cars on Mt.
Washington that forenoon two
should be from Rockland.
Later ln the day, in Franconia
Notch we came face to face with
another Rockland couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Candage of Camden
street.

Arriving in Rockland Wednesday
night, bent on a leisurely journey
to Prince Edward Island, came two
sisters, Edna Langley and Alice
Langley of Whitestone, L. I., the
former a teacher of history in the
High School, and the latter a stu
dent at Queens College. New York
City.
The sisters are traveling by bi
cycle and fully prepared for a long
Journey, carrying an outfit which)
will permit them to do their own
cooking if they conclude to camp
by night. They expect to depend
largely however, for the food fur
nished by restaurants and wayside
resorts, and spending the nights
in tourist camps.
It's Just a lark with the girls,
who were bubbling with enthusiasm
as they left the cheerful confines
of the Copper Kettle Friday night
bound for Maine's No. 1 Summer
resort, Bar Harbor.
They plan to go to Saint John,
N B., then on to Yarmouth, N. S.
and travel along t’ e Evangeline
trail. Cape Breton, Prince Edward
Island, the Gaspe Peninsula and
Quebec are included in the itinerary
thence by train back to New York. The Cannon Mountain tramway, which whisks you to the summit, 4107
feet, in eight minutes. Courtesy of Bromley & Company, Ine.
A varied program of feature pic
tures is in store for Strand Theatre
patrons the coming week: Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, "The New
Moon,” with those famous- stars,
Jeannette MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy; "Bill of Divorcement," with
Maureen O’Hara. Adolph Menjou
and Fay Bainter; Friday and Sat
urday, "Mortal Storm,” with Mar
garet Sullivan and James Stewart.

transferable. Hie other souvenir
was one of the mats on the dinner
table, which the customer is invited
to take along as “a memo of tlie
time you saw New England's grand
est view." The mat is about 16x14
Inches, done in green and white
colors and giving a view of the fa
mous cog railway with a one-car
train puffing up the side of the
mountain. “You are dining among
the clouds on the top of New Eng
land,” reads the inscription.
My informant at the Half Way
House during our descent from the
Unusual Gifts
clouds told me that 20 men had
their headquarters there, their duty
Wade Porcelain
J being to patrol the mountain road
unceasingly. This is necessitated
At Capt. Wade’s Homestead
by the frequent washouts and fallFriendship St„ Off Route 1
) ing rocks.
WALDOBORO, ME.
Can Fly If You Like
TEL. 38
I had noted os we rode along the
Kay Gaul, Manager
81*S*87 great quantities of bunchberries
abloom the roadside. Miles of
| them, so If you like the plump red
| berries just go up on Mt. Washlng| ton and help yourself.
Near the foot of the mountain we
saw a bronze tablet which read:
“In memory of John P. Rich died
Ernest Law Johnson, Managing Director
in Windsor, Calif.. Nov. 15, 1863. He
was one of the contractors and su
Will Present a Summer Series of Four Plays at
perintendent of the completion of
j the road, which was opened Aug. 8.
j 1861." The tablet is affixed to a
huge boulder—there to the end of
time.
I told you in tlie preceding lnSubscriptions now open at McDonald’s Drug Store
I stallment of the three methods of
Thomaston, Me.
reaching the summit of Mt. Wash
ington, but I negleced to state that
Series of Four Plays $1.50 and $1.75, plus tax
there is a fourth method of view-,
Single Seats, 40c and 45e, plus tax
ing the summit from close range.
In flaring letters, inscribed on a
ALL SEATS RESERVED
81*lt
I billboard is an invitation to fly
over the mountal.s, and a plane
was ln waiting for expected cus
tomers. I think I had rather make
the trip by Shank’s Mare.
I A Coincidence Indeed
And so, as we retrace our way
to Gorham, we wave a farewell to
LICENSED BEAUTICIAN
the celebrated hill which bears the
name of the Country's first Presi
dent, highly elated with our unique
Now Associated With
experience, partly regretful because
tlie elements had deprived us of tlie
coveted view from the summit, but
more than recompensed, perhaps,
by the highly Interesting opportun
ity to eat a lunch June 30 ln a rag
84 PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1123-W
ing snowstorm. I repeat that I re
gard it as the climax of my seven
years' rovings
JULY SPECIALS
And now I hav« to relate a strange
80*82
, coincidence. Some of you may re
call that I told in a previous instaU-

Waldoboro Gift Shop

- THE PINE TREE STAGERS

MISS WINIFRED DIMICK

Every Sunday up to and including Sept. 15, excursions will be
run over beautiful Penobscot Ray. Fast, comfortable steamers.
Low Excursion Fares. Delirious Shore Dinners if desired at
Swan's Island or Vinalhaven.
For a Long. Invigorating Sail—60 Miles—and a Short Stay
Ashore—2'j Hours—take the big powerful steamer North Haven
for Swan's Island with way landings at North Haven and
Stonington.
For a shorter sail—25 miles, and a longer stay ashore—seven
hours—take the beautiful twin screw steamer W. S. White.

Volume 95.....................Number 81.

Long Island Sisters Visit
Rockland On Way
To the Maritimes

AUGUST 9, 16, 23, 30

Any of our agents will supply
folders and timetables
detailing the schedule and
service.

"Issue

Traveling Awheel

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

Roc’

e

IDE NEW SERVICE BILL

THREE-TIMES-A-W'EEK
Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln advance; single copies three
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. The Free Press
The selective compulsory military
was established ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17,1897.
training and service bill, sponsored
by the National Emergency Com
mittee of the Military Training
[EDITORIAL]
Camps Association of the United
States, has been introduced in Con
THIS NEW CHAMPION
gress by Senator Edward R. Burke,
(Dem.) ot Nebraska, and Represen
Voters who, six months ago were obsessed with the idea
tative
James W. Wadsworth, (Rep.)
that nobody could beat Roosevelt, are beginning to sit up and
of New York.
take notice, for the fame and popularity of Wendell Willkle,
This bill is declared to be 100 per
the Republican standard bearer, is spreading like the pro
cent non-partisan. Its whole pur
verbial wildfire and the country is ringing with the statement
pose is to protect the Integrity and
thut here has come a new leader and one who will not be
institutions of the United States.
afraid to come to grips with any untoward Influences
The need for Immediate action must
if lie becomes the next boss of tlie White House.
be apparent to all, in view of the
His life story now being published in all of the lead
present world crisis.
ing magazines and newspapers reads like romance, but it
For the benefit of readers who
is backed by facts. It is the story of a comparatively young
have every reason to be vitally in
man who has done things—a man who possesses vigor, assur
terested the following summary of
ance and nerve, and who will never require the services of
the new measure is presented.
a press syndicate to prepare his public utterances. "We Want
Summary of the Bill
Willkle'' was the slogan which helped nominate him, and it
The Bill does not undertake to
will help elect him. "People are not divided on party lines
determine the number of men who
the way they were" he told a reporter the other day, and his
should be ln training or service in
belief that he will draw the support of many thoughtful and
the Army or Navy. That is to be
independent citizens will undoubtedly be borne out by fact.
determined by the President and
The New Deal philosophy will be the chief domestic issue in
his military and naval advisers,
this campaign and while Wendell Willkie is acquiescent on
subject always to the provision that
whatever good points it may possess he is prepared to take
the President shall not call any
its ills apart and hang them on the political clothesline. In
persons for training or service until
short it is going to be a real campaign, hitting straight from
Congress has appropriated funds
the shoulder, and no pussyfooting as Teddy Roosevelt called it.
for such purpose.
The essential featurs of the Bill
WON'T BE LONG NOW
are:
President Roosevelt's Sphynxlike attitude on the matter
Registration. All male citizens
and resident aliens between 18 and
of a third term must be broken the coming week when the
65 except those enrolled ln the
Democratic National Convention in Chicago chooses its ticket.
armed forces of the United States,
Nobody lias ever doubted that F D. could have the nomina
tion. but opinions differ as to the wisdom of it. Many Demo
including the National Guard and
crats and not a (ew Republicans consider him as the only
reserves, shall register.
man who can defeat Willkie; many others think the Third
Categories. Men registered shall
Term idea would defeat him regardless of Willkie. The con
be divided into two categories:
vention will be a great Roosevelt hoorah and stampede—a com
(a) Men between 21 and 46. who
pliment any man might respect and in which opponents will
shall be liable for training and
probably Join, but there will be a fairly good-sized element
service in the land and naval
which, inwardly at least, is not going to accept with good
forces;
grace this new step toward political dictatorship.
(b) Men between 18 and 21, and
45 and 66. who shall be liable only
SHOE ON THE OTHER FOOT
for training and service in home
defense units near their residences.
Great Britain's attack upon the French fleet is denounced
Selection. The men required at
by Hitler as “one of history's blackest pieces of treachery."
any time for training ln peace and
The fact is that Herr Hitler doesn’t believe in the mailed fist
service ln war shall be selected by
when he is not the one who is doing the punching.
lot, subject to the deferments and
age groupings below referred to.
NOT THIRD TERMERS
Until completion of the registration
and classification of the men be
Tlie National Townsend Convention went on record as
tween 31 and 45. the selection will
irrevocably opposed to a third term for any President of the
be made from those between 21 and
United States. Some Democrats profess not to care what the
31. In order that each group called
Townsendites think, but the fact that there were 10.000 of
for
training will represent a cross
them in one hall when this action was taken may give them
section of the eligible age groups,
something to consider.
it shall be the ultimate objective
that in the selection of men, not
more than 87 percent nor less than
78 percent shall be between 21 and
j 31. not more than 15 percent nor
less than 10 percent between 31 and
FOR THE
38 and not more than 7 percent nor
less than 3 percent between 38 and
46.
Deferment. The training and
service ot men whose employment
j ln industry and agriculture is
necessary to the national interest,
ministers of religion, those with deKeep your eyes open for later announcements
1 pendents and those who are unfit
shall be deferred under regulations
concerning the Parade on the 19th. This an
made by the President. Local boards
nual event is famed for Beautiful Floats and
shall pass on deferments.
Training. Men who are selected
for its Novelty and Comedy Sections. There
and whose training is not deferred
will be more to it than that on the 19th.
shall be trained during peace time
81-lt
for eight consecutive months. The
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TO RESORT AND HOTEL
PROPRIETORS IN MAINE

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Saturday

THE VOGUE

BEAUTY SHOP

Wliat Is that old saying about the
small world?
The Cannon Mountain Tramway
Tlie real purpose of the trip
Which Bob Webster and I made to
the White Mountains last Sunday
was to see Tlie Cannon Mountain
Aerial Passenger Tramway which
lias been established ln Franconia
Notch since my last visit there, and
which now shares in point of inter
est its next door neighbor. The
Old Man of the Mountains, The
two premier attractions of the
White Mountains are only a quarter
of a mile apart. Of course nobody
goes to see one without seeing the
other.
A bit off from the main highway
we could see the outlines of the
Valley Station of the Aerial Tram
way, and in sepulchral tones came
the voice of the announcer over a
loud speaker. A car was loaded and
ready for its departure up Cannon
Mountain as we arrived, and at a
given signal away it went, its occu
pants waving gaily to the hundred
or more spectators, some of which
were awaiting their turn.
I had one surprise in the low
food prices at tlie Mt. Washington
clubhouse, and I was treated to
another when I read the list of
round trip fares on the Cannon
Mountain Aerial Tramway—adults,
95 cents: children, 75 cents.
A Neighbor of the^Old Man
Tlie New Hampshire Aerial
Tramway Commission of which Ro
land E. Peabody (Franconia, N. H.)
Is managing director, presents these
.nterestlng facts in connection
with the institution:
(Continued on Page Eight)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

1

If I had my life to live again
would have made a rule to read soma
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Chariot
Darwin

GOD’S (.ARDEN
Tlie Lord Ood planted a garden
\
In the first white days of the world.
And He net there an Angel warden
In a garment of light enfurled.
So near to the peace of Heaven
Tin- hawk might nest with the wren,
For there in the cool otf the even
God walked with the first of men.
And I dream thut these garden closed
With their shade and their sunflecked sod.
And tln lr lilies and bowem of rosea
Were laid by the hand of Ood.
The kiss of the sun for pardon.
Tlie song of the birds for mirth.
One Is nearer God’s heart In a garden
Than anywhere else on earth.
For He broke It for us in a garden
Under the olive trees
Where the angel of strength was the
warden
And the soul of the world found ease,

-Dvrothy Frtuceo Ourney

Cnnripr-Gazette
I ne uouner-uazeue
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SOUTH THOMASTON

Mr and Mrs WaIter Kipley w1i0

SOFTBALL

ROCKPORT

Jameson, lb ........
Achorn. cf .............
Woodman. 2b ......
Thomas, If ..........
Anderson. 2b. cf ..

3 1 15 10
11 0 2 0 0
20 0 1 1 1
4 12 10 0
2 1 0 0 0 0

------------------ --------- have been spending their honeyft ft ftft
Blessed are the pure in heart, moon at the home of Mr. Ripley’s
By MOSHER
UDAO CHAMPNEY
for they shall see Ood — Matt. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ripley
Correspondent
have returned to their home In
5: 8.
32 11 10 21 6 4
ftft ftft
Barre, Vt.
A.
As
P
.................
1 0 0 5 0 6 0-12
Tel. 2228 '
Joseph Allen of Wollaston. Mass.,
THEY Mil l. 1»O IT
Indies ............... 0 3 2 3 0 3 0—11
is visiting his sister Mrs. Joseph
Two base hits, H. Talbot, Oney.
Miss Mabel Wall is at home from
See What Happened in “Scotty"
Norton.
Three base hits. Cuccinello. Home
Attleboro,
Mass.,
to
spend
a
vaca

When Kid Dropped A Fire
runs, Paladlno. Seliger. Hunt.
Mrs. Myrtle Makinen, Mrs. Ruby tion with her parents, Capt. and
cracker
___ Stolen base, Keefe. Sacrifices,
Makinen and Miss Mary Sleeper Mrs. 8. H. Wall.
] Jameson. Achorn. Base on balls,
League Standing
Things began to happen in Dam have employment In the By-Way
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin L. GreenFood
Shop
in
Boothbay
Harbor
pc
off Boynton 1, Keefe 5. Umpires,
W
L.
ariscotta July Fourth when Linwood
I law and son Edward of Portland
Mrs. Joseph .Norton and daughter
Smith and Black.
6
1
Amoco
.............
H Pierce. Jr.. 13, accidentally
spent Uie Fourth as guests of his
dropped a lighted firecracker in Dorothy and Mrs. Berl Pierson mo- - sisters. Mrs. Effie Salisbury and
.637 A. A P. 9, Elks 5
Elks ................. 7
4
the barn where his father, a store- I tored to Boothbay Harbor last Sat600
4
Indies............... 6
i Mrs. E. A. Champney. returning
Although outhlt 11 to 8. the A St
keeper stocked his supply of lire-'wday and visited friends there,
600
4
Texaco ............
6
home Friday.
556 ' P put ,hclr hlts u*e,her
walks
works
The resultant explosion
Virginia Till has employ4
5
A.
St
P
..............
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graffam re
4U I and errors and defeated the Elks
blew the barn to pieces
m‘‘nt ** J*™11 Cut
Perrv Markets
4
6
turned Wednesday from their
While attempting to flee. Doug- store in Rock.and.
.300 last night 9 to 5. The winners took
7
Van Baalen .... 3
honeymoon trip which included a
lass McLoon, 10, young Pierce’s
Oordon Allen and Eleanor Allen
.100 their ball game ln the third when
9
Snow Shipyards 1
{ visit to the World's Fair, also visits
companion, fell and injured his leg. of Whitinsville. Mass are spendSunday — Texaco vs. Amcco; they scored five runs on three hits.
with relatives at Providence snd
The Elks threw ln four errors in
had his trousers blown from his nig two weeks with their uncle
Amoco vs. Perry Markets.
Lawrence, Mass. They have begun
bodv and his hair burned from his PTed Allen.
Monday—Van Baalen vs Indies. this round The win for the A. <fc P.
housekeeping in the Torrey house
head He was hospitalized.
Miss
Ba^ has
Tuesday—Snow vs. Perry Markets. tightened the four teams below
Damage to the bam and loss of! ment at Pleasant Beach for the on Summer street.
A big double-header on the ticket Amoco, but served to lengthen the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carroll and
for tomorrow. Amoco is quite apt lead of the champions. The score:
Summer.
stock was estimated at $500.
j Miss Sylvia Tyler who has been son Howard of Augusta were holi
to find it rough going. But the re Elks
employed in Reading, Mass. the day guests of his parents Mr. and
ab r bh po a
sults of the past week have been
young republicans
past year Is spending a short va- Mrs. Walter Carroll. Mr. Carroll
Belt, 3b ..... . ......
made to order for them.
| cation with her parents. She will returned Friday but Mrs. Carroll
Due *o the weather Just before Shepherd, cf. 2b
Brewster, Payne and Fernald
i then go to Pleasant Beach for the and Howard Jr. are remaining over
Leroy Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gray, celebrated his fifth birthday anniversary at the home of his game time last night, both teams Chaples, lb ......
Among Those Who Will
the weekend.
! Summer.
parents at 43 Glenn street Tuesday afternoon by entertaining a group of friends. Those present were: Back were short of players, and had to Olover. c ...........
Address Convention
Jenkins, as .......... 3 11
Mrs. Clarence Richards and ___________
row. left lo right._ Margaret Bald. Julia Mealy Barbara Mealy: second row, Arlene Miller. Joyce Kaye. Philip go Into the crowd.
Ripley - Gia n narell i
daughters Mary Lou and Helen of Mears, Jeanie"Mean, Margaret Witley. Agnes Fish, Erland Fish, Margaret Fish, Bernard Kaler, Jr.; front row.
Roy Hobbs contributed a nice bit Cole, r ..............
Congressman Ralph O. Brewster,]
,
, Miss Rose Giannarelli, daughter New London. Conn., are visiting at Centanre Rave, Arnold Hunt. Herman Thayer, Jr., Douglas Mears, Leroy Gray host. Gerald Mears. Stanley
of fielding when he made a running Sleeper, rf, cf .
Mayor Fiedenck O. Payne o
ciorinda Giannarelli of
Fish. Jerry Elwell, Barbara Elwell, Marlene Sabien. Avery Sabini and Timothy Brown were invited but did
the home of Capt. and Mrs. Huse not attend. The birthday rake was made by Leroy’s grandmother. Mrs. Isaac Hoffses of South Waldoboro. catch of Shepherd's drive in the Collins. 2b. rf .
Oiuta
and
Clarence
E.
6tetson
Oil
'. _ .
.
gusta.
Stetson
Barre and Walter Ripley, son of Richards.
Dg. Anderson, rf.. 1
sixth. ,
The table was decorated with Fourth of July colors. Ice rreani, cake and punch were served the guests.
Bangor, are among those who will
.
„„ , Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ripley of South
—Blackinton Photo.
Howe Olover added to his already Roes. If
1 1
David
Kimball
of
Aurora.
N.
Y.
speak
July
13
at
the
one-day
con;
'
spsa«. oui.
i,
Thomaston, were married June 23 m
fat average with two more hits out Arico, p
1 0
is at the home of Mrs. Annie Spear
vention of the Maine Council of
the Unitarian Church of the Mes
of four He’s a tough baby.
for the Summer.
Young Republican Clubs. The con
siah, by Rev. Gerald R. Fitzpatrick
34 5 11 18 8 6
vention is to be held at the Augusta
Mrs. J. T. Braun arrived from
A. St P. 12. Indies 11
who used the single ring service.
Si r.
House and announcement of these
Philadelphia Wednesday to occupy
The Wedding March was an origi
After losing a 6 to 5 lead in the
Red Cro»» War Relief
ab r Ml PO a e
and other speakers was made today
her cottage on Mechanic street for
nal composition, played by Ernest
4th.
A. St P exploded for six runs Mazzeo. r ...
3 1 0 4 0 1
Fund Slowly Creeping
by Chairman Fred C. Scribner, Jr.
the Summer.
Jores, Church Organist.
ln the sixth Tuesday night to grab Hobbs, rf ....
3 1 0 2 0 0
Robert Williamson, Augusta, one
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maguire ar
Toward
Its
Goal
Tlie bride wore a lace gown of
a 12 to 11 decision over the Indies. Rave, c .......
4 1 2 1 0 0
of the Young Republicans’ three
rived Wednesday from West New
ashes of roses color, with a corsage
Four hits. Including a triple by Cuc Paladino. 2b
... 3 0 0 1 3 1
ton, Mass., accompanied by Miss
Over the $4,000 mark now, Knox
delegates to the Philadelphia Con
of gardenias and a white picture
cinello and a homer by Seliger, and Higgins, lb .
3 1 1 S 0 0
Marorie O'Donnell, who has been County's fund approaches it^ goal
vention, will give a report of the
hat.
four errors gave A. & P. their big Seavey. 3b
.. 2 2 1 3 1 0
visiting them for two weeks. On of $6,000 for Red Cross War Reaffair to the Maine Council. Stet
The bride was attended by Miss
The westbound train this morn Harris this morning rompo.ved Bat inning. A counter charge by In Cuccinello, ss _ 2 3 1 3 2 0
returning they will take back with lief. All persons know the grave
son, who is chairman of the senior
Dorothy Ripley of Montpelier,
ing
was well laden with Coast tery E of Rockland, commanded by dies in their sixth fell one run short Mason, cf ....
3 0 2 1 0 0
them, Miss Mabel Young, who is situation abroad and unparalleled
State committee’s finance commit
sister of the groom. She was at- returning to her home in Waltham, demands being made upon the i Artillerymen bound to Fort Williams Captain Charles G. Hewett; Battery of tlelng. Three walks and a single Keefe, p ......
3 0 1 1 0 0
tee, will speak on financing the two
ired in a navy blue redingote with after a visit at the home home of I Red Cross. Chairman I. Lawton Portland, on a three weeks' tour of F of Thomaston, commanded by and double made the score read Seliger. If ....
2 0 0 0 0 1
coming elections.
Captain Wtlilam R. Hoffses; and the
white accessories. Her corsage was
—
Bray
urges
every
possible
donation
,
duty.
Roy L. Fernald of Winterport has
Mrs. Josephine Wall.
* The
TV, Portland encampment gen- new Headquarters Battery of Rock
red roses. Amilcare Giannarelli.
28 9 ■ 21 6 3
accepted an invitation to address the
Stephen Kelley and family have I be made, and at once.
brother of the bride was best man.
.«
„ i erally lasts two weeks with a third land. under the leadership of 2d order.
Elks
0 3 1 1 0 0 0—5
arrived from Philadelphia to spend Previously reported ...
meeting.
$3 689.22
j After a wedding breakfast at the
week during the fall season, but this Lieut. Warren Feyler of Thomaston.
| A St P ,
0 2 5 0 2 0 x—9
the Summer in town.
The McCarter Family. Thom
The regular batteries comprise 76 A. A P.
home of the bride in Barre, the
year, for several reasons, one of
Two base hits. Glover. Cole, Roes
The
Johnson
Society
will
hold
its
aston
_
...
.
........
.
—
2.00
PORT CLYDE
couple left for a two weeks wedding
which is economy the three weeks men and three officers each, and
ab r bh po a e|
annual mid-summer fair July 10 on Ella K. Gillchrest, Thomas
the Headquarters Battery has 12 Mazzeo. r
Whitney Thompson has i ecovered | trip, and will make their home at the Cole lawn adjoining the Church
will be served continuously.
3 3 1 1 1 0|
ton. .................................. — 1 00
With war clouds hovering on the men and one officer.
22 Cliff street, Barre on their re
4 2 2 3 2 0
from illness.
property.
C. H Duff. Rockland............. 5.00 horizon the departure cf the troops
As usual The Courier-Gazette Peterson, c ...
turn.
4 1 1 1 1 1'
Mrs. Lizzie Davis was a visitor
Mrs. Carrie Clarke and daughter Knoy Lodge, I.O.OF. No. 29.
Mrs. Ripley Is employed in the oftakes on a new significance, and the will be represented during the en Oney. 3b
4 1 3 2 3 11
Sunday at Mrs. Flora Brown's.
Eva of Orono are visiting at the
Rockland' ............................ 600
. fice of Finn and Monti, lawyers in
departing soldiers doubtless wond campment by Charles M. Lawry of Higgins, lb ...
4 0 0 7 0 11
The Willing Workers met Tues- Bam>
grQom u &
Qf home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester The Ladies Guild, Washing
Life During Hibernation
ered what the future jnight have ln Battery F with censorship probably Cuccinello. ss
4 2 2 3 2 oi
day at the home of Mrs. Ada Bren- (hc flrm
H#rdware Shibles.
During hibernation, says the
ton ................. ..................— 5 00 store.
exercised to some extent.
Hobbs, rf ............. 4 1 2 0 0 o' American Wildlife institute, body
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Carroll enter Charity Club. Rockland ....... 5 00
nan.
Good luck, boys!
The units which left for Fort WilCo. of this City.
Mason, cf ....
4 0 1 1 0 0, functions are reduced to a mini
tained
as
dinner
guests
on
the
holi

Lucy Rhodes. Rockland
100
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons and
Seliger. If
4 1 1 2 0 1 mum. Breathing and circulation are
day
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Carroll.
A Friend, Rockland .............. 100]
Walter Ripley was honor guest at
daughter who spent a few days in
1.00 I
So Beat Their Wings
Haven
I Keefe, p .............. 3 1 0 1 1 2 at a low ebb and heart beats are
Attleboro, Mass., have returned a stag party, held June 17 at the Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards, Mayflower Temple, P. S.
slowed up considerably. • This “re
The wings of the tiny humming
Mrs
Helen
Smith.
Thomas

sons
Carroll
and
Gerald
and
M.
Thomaston ......................... 500
home accompanied by Mrs. Sim- Little River Valley Farm restaurant
duced animation," which borders on
bird
wilt
flap
as
many
as
200
times
38 12 13 21 10 6
ton .... -...... -....... -............... 500 a second while in flight, but that
suspended animation, lessens the
mons' brother and his friend.
on the Northfield road. Rev Ger- and Mrs. Howard Carroll and son A Friend. Rockland ............... 100
Indies
Howard of Augusta.
amount of fuel needed to run the
6.00 J G E. Rockland .................... 300 rate is greatly decreased for larger
A Friend. Philadelphia
At the Advent Christian Church,
Fitzpatrick of the Unitarian
ab r Ml PO a e body. The fuel needed to keep life
At the Methodist Church Sunday A Friend. Rockland
2.00 birds; sparrows, for instance, do 13
5.00 j A Friend. Rockland
Harry R. Daniels, pastor, the services Church of Montpelier acted as
4 1 l 4 1 1 in the body is drawn from stores of
strokes a second and the pelican has J .Talbot, $s
the pastor Rev. F Ernest Smith Peter Perrero, Rockland ........ 1.00
Sunday will be: Worship at 10.30. toastmaster. Following dinner the
Mrs. R B Magune. Rockland ’ 2 00 been clocked at only one and one- Payson, c
3 2 1 1 1 0 fat on the animal.
will speak at 11 a. m. on the theme W. J. Sullivan. Rockland ...... 100
8unday school at 11 45. evening serv- guest of honor was presented with
1.00 sixteenth strokes.
A Friend, Rockland
Hunt, rf ...
3 1 1 0 0 0
'The New Covenant." Holy Com 1 Friend. Rockland.. ............. 1.00
ice at 7.30. Wednesday at 7.30 the a coffee table a card table and a
The Bills Family Reunion.
In. Talbot. 3
3 0 l a 2 2
"The, surest way to get into war
munion will follow the brief sermon C. H. Leach, M. D. Tenants
mid-week prayer service will be held , bridge lamp. From the Montpelier
Hope ............... -..... -............ 3.00
Latin America is estimated to now- Boynton, p
4
1
1
0
0
0
is
to let cur money precede us."—
At the evening service at 7 oclock
Harbor .......-............... -...... 100
in the vestry. At the Sunday morn- Argus.
100 have 120,C00000 population.
t Connon. r .
the subect wil lbe "What It Means E O B. Oonia. Rockland........ 1.00 A Friend. Rockland
3 2 0 5 0 0- Hiram Johnson.
5 00
ing service the pastor will give the
-----------------Luella Tuttle. Camden
to Keep His Covenant."
R. I. Thompson. Rockland ... 1.02 Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mills.
seventh in a series of sermons, "To BOSTON SOPRANO IN CONt ERT
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mr. and Mrs. H. O Heistad.
the Church at Philadelphia.” In
°f the highlights of the muQamden .............. . .... . ........ 1 00
(genuine Cngraved
Monday night at the home of the
Rockport ................... „......... 2.00 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babb.
the evening he will give a short steal season will be the benefit conI
president, Mrs. Wilma Rhodes for
Rev. J. Charles McDonald,
meditation on the subject "Make cert to be given for the South
Jr., Camden ......................... 10 00
STATIONERY
REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
Thomaston People’s church by an out-door picnic.
Rockland ....... .................... 2.001 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins.
I
Believe."
The
flower
show
which
was
At
The Lowost PricM In Hlstoryl
[ Esther Mott Tripp, well known BosUnited Cement Workers
I
have
several Houses and Farms at
Camden
100
scheduled by the Garden Club for
Visiting Cards
In a London eating place prohe- ] ton lyric soprano, Tuesday, at 8. at
Union, Thomaston ............. 25 00 I Mr and Mrs G T. Kttching,
Very
Reasonable Prices
Tuesday night at the home of the
)00 paneled cards, choice ol 4
cutton It was testified that kippers Wessaweskeag Grange hall.
Mrs. Lena Rokes. Rockland . 1.00 | Camden ................................ 2 001
president, Lester Shibles. necessar
•lien and 30 styles of engraving,
If you ever want a Home, don’t miss seeing these
The rich tonal quality of her
Miss Caroline I. Jameson,
o ntoast for two and 20 cigarettes
10 00'
A Frirnd. Camden
PLATE INCLUDED, only — »1.«S
ily has been postponed. Instead
voice, her wide range and pleasing
Rockland ............................ 3 00 Horatio Stevens. Camden
at once
cost police officers $4.
5.00
the Club will meet that night at the
Wedding Announcements
personality enhance any program
Terms can be arranged on seme ef them.
A Friend. Rockland .
1.0C R W Buzzell. Camden
2.00
home of Mrs. Effie Salisbury for a
or Invitation*
upon which she appears. Having
Mr. and Mrs. O. S Duncan,
Five Friends. Camden
283 MAIN STREET,
RO4 KLAND. ME.
TEL. 1154 OR 339
500
business session and Interesting pro
On white or ivory stock—wed
appeared as soloist In many church
Rockland
......
.....................
FOSS HOUSE. 77 PARK STREET
5.00'
an
d
Mrs
Lloyd
Sykes,
gram.
ding or plate finish. Inside and
es. Including Mount Vernon Church
81TAStf
Mrs Harriett E. Richardson,
Camden ........ ................... 2 00
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
Mr. and Mrs Alton Crone have
and Second Church of Christ,
Rockland ........................... 100 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall,
CLUDED _____________ $$.$»
returned from their honeymoon and
Scientist, in Boston, she has de
Camden .............................. 2.00
Charter No. 13734
Reserve District No. 1.
are occupying a cottage at Ballard Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson,
Social Stationery
lighted hundreds of people with
Rockland ........................... 5.00
Special styles lor men and women.
------ 1
Park for the Summer.
her versatile voice.
A choice ol lovely colors, mono
Total to date
$4,131 49
The Dr. Siscos of Baltimore are A Friend. Rockland ............. 2.00
grams and styles oi engraving,
She has broadcast from several
250 00
—OF THE- occupying their summer home on A Friend. Rockland
PLATE INCLUDED___________
Boston, Providence and Newark
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson
$2.2$.
$).»$
and
up.
Amesbury’ Hill.
Has Lincoln Memorial Tower
radio stations, including WOR.
and Flora Colson. Rockland 3 00 i
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Mrs. Frank Rider spent the holi
A Lincoln Memorial tower sur
Business Stationery
WJAR. and WEAN.
J.
Albert
Jameson,
Rockland
5
00
'
day as a visitor at the home of her
mounts the New York Avenue Pres
OF ROCKLAND
COO business aards or HammermlU
The varied program which she
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Park B F. Burgess. Rockland ...... 3.00 byterian church in Washington, D.
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
In the State of Maine al the C1w of Business on June 29. 1946
has prepared Is light ln nature and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Almon
Hall.
St.
C..
which
Abraham
Lincoln
attend
CLUDED, only_________ I7JI
er at Searsport.
Published in response to call made by the Comptroller of the Currency
will prove enjoyable to young and
Oeorge ......................-....... 2 00 ed. The tower with its chimes was
Edward Auspland and family
Under Section 5211, V. S. Revised Statutes
presented to the church in 1928 by
old.
A
Friend.
Tenants
Harbor
....
100
have moved from the MacGregor
the
family
ot
Robert
Todd
Lincoln
Mrs. Tripp will be ably accom
ASSRTS
house to the Marion Grey house Melvin Lawry, Friendship . 100 as a memorial gift.
panied by Mrs. Faith Berry, of
Mrs J. H. Tabbutt, North
loans snd discount* ............. ............ . ......
»7ss2n()fWt
which he has recently bought.
Halted States Government obllgattone. direct end guaranteed
71S 464 ffi
Rockland.
Haven ............................... . 1 00
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Fessenden
Other bonds, notes end debentures .....
27.1253 75
The program will consist of:
corporate
stocks,
including
stock
of
Federal
Reserve
bank
o too on
(Elindr Robinson i of Cornish and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Water
Cash, balances with other banks. Including reserve balance and
Thanks Be To Ood.
Dickson
man.
North
Haven
.
.................
50
cash
Items
in
process
of
collection
1.512 431 kt
I've Been Roaming.
Haydn Miss Mildred Robinson were callers
Bank premlsee owned ................... ........ .........
39.100 no
Sounds.
Klcmn
Vonie Brown. North Haven
2 00
A Birthday.
Woodman Sunday on friends in town.
Total Asaete
There are Fairies at the Bottom
»3.3i:,J5J 36
Mrs. Russell Eaton and children Mrs. Flora Brown, North
of our Garden,
Lehmann
Haven ................................. 100
Get a loan«In cold cashLIABILITIES
I
At Parting.
Rogers of Deer Isle were visitors Friday at
425 to $250 or more.
I
House
That
Jack
Built,
Homer the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ames,
1
Demand
deposits
of
Individuals,
partnerships, and corporations
♦983 336 12
It's simple.
AI1 you need
Readings.
Time deposits of Individuals, partnersh ips and corporations
1.704.656 44
Is the ability to make con
North Haven ..............................50
Joan Rhodes
Auspland.
Deposits
of
United
States
Government
(Including
postaJ
savlngsi
2 453 16
venient
montldy payments.
Malotte
A Little Song of Life,
Deposits ol 8tates and political subdivisions .....................
Mr. and Mrs. Thorne Dyer,
82 180 33
Lehmann
Write In or phone today!
Matilda.
Deposits
of
banks
Buy
a
home
through'
69 766 08
Pierce
My Little House.
North Haven ...............................50
Charges J% on I'npald Month
Other deposits (certlfled end cashler'e checks, etc )
Other
2.054 0»
Henschel
Morning Hymn
Total Deposits _ ______________________ ______
ly balance up to $150. 2*/$%
Amethyst Is a Quarts
a Savings Bank mort-]
$2 934 446 13
Etta
Beverage,
North
Haven
.
1.00
Baseett
Take
Joy
Home.
Monthly on Balance above
Milne
Vespers.
The amethyst is a quartz of clear
Small Loan Statute License 1
Other liabilities .................. ...................................................
gage and your "rent
8.378 47
Voorhls purple or bluish-violet color, due to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis.
A Little Song.
fO« A /-’crycoof IOAN SEE IHC
North
Haven
......................
5.00
Total Liabilities
money"
in
many
...... »2 942.824 60
the presence of manganese. The
FRIENDSHIP
dark reddish-purple is the most Mrs. L. Calderwood, North
cases will pay off the^
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
FINANCE CO.
Haven
............................. .
.25
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver of highly prized. Wade’s ’’Textbook of
Capital Stock:
mortgage.
g
Common Stock total par $125 000 00
$125 000 00
Union were holiday guests of Mrs, Precious Stones” says the chief Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beverage,
2nd. Floor, Kresge
Surplus ......................... ........ .... ........ ...
177.000 00
charm of the Siberian amethyst lies
Bide . Bm. 201. 241
North Haven........ ............... 100
Clayton Oliver.
Undivided
profits
................
......................
66 130 82
Remember, a Savings Bank Mortgage is one of the
Water Street, Au
Reserves __ ______ _______________ __ _
4 600 94
.50
Wendell Snowdeal of New Bed in its large red component, which Curtis Dickey, North Haven..
gusta, Maine. Tel.
enables
it
to
change
from
a
deep
1155.
simplest. Consider these advantages:
Total Capital Accounts .......... .............
*372.734 76
ford was home for a few days re grape-purple by daylight to a fine Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hopkins,
North Haven ...................... 1.00
CwazaH.od by COCO HOUSEKEEPING
cently.
Total Liabilities end Capital Accounts ....................................... $3 315.559 36
red by artificial light that is rich
at odwlited therein
1. Greater flexibility — each mortgage treated
Mrs. Mary Lewis, North
Mrs. Nellie Brazier of Danvers in red rays and poor in blue ones.
MEMORANDA
individually to meet your own particular situ
toTTm Mass., has opened her cottage at
Pledged assets (book value):
United States Oovarnment obllcatlona. direct and guaranteed,
Martins Point for the Summer
ation.
pledged to eecure deposits and oth r liabilities ............................ $173 436 88
, also Mr. and Mrs. George Walker
Other assets pledged to secure deposits Bnd other liabilities
24 610 00
2.
Monthly,
quarterly
or
semi-annually
payment
of Warren and the Oay sisters of
Total ...................... ........................................................ ..... ..............
♦ 198.046 88
In accordance with Governor Waldoboro.
of interest, to suit your budget.
Secured Liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements ot
Barrow,’ proclamation of June 14. ] Mr. and Mrs. Bossa of Boston
law
♦ 177.322 27
3.
5% on mortgages in good standing interest
1940. calling for registration ol all
! visited friends in town recently.
aliens rn the btate, we, the unde,
Tetal
. .............. ............................ .............. ..... . ................ ......................... <177.322 27
I have several to sell, and I know one of them
paid when due—No Tax Liens, and the loan
Mrs. Olivia Hoffses has employ
signed request that all such aliens
State of Maine. County of Knox, as.
amortized in 1 5 years.
living in Rockland, appear at the ment at New Harbor for the Sum
I, Jos. Pinery. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
would fit your requirements
the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
Assessors’ office at once for regis mer.
_
_
JOS. HMERY, Cashier.
tration.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd dsy cf Jutv. 1940
Capt. Lewis Wallace has been
(Signed)
D. C Leach, Notary Public.
home from New Bedford for a visit
Correct Attest:
A. J. Bird,
Established 1868.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
HOMER B ROBINSON.
Willis I. Ayer,
with hts family.
I-IUWAKO <’ ftYSON
342 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Tyler M. Coombs.
etwtr
___
JOGftl'lt W ROBINSON.
Mrs. F.tta Thompson is visit in
*
75S81
"
-•»— ... .
puecu/rs
Tftf
Board of Assessor,

LEAGUE

Crosses $4000 Mark

SOLDIERS OFF FOR FRONT’

a.

But This Time the Front Is Portland
and the Mission a Friendly One

V. F. STUDLEY

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The Morning AfterTaking
Carters Little Liver Pills

The Courier-Gazette

COLD CASH
for HOT days

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW
For Your “Rent Money”

letA/maO.

NOTICE!

WHY NOT BUY A FARM?
EMIL RIVERS

relatives lo Portland

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

TALK OF THE TOWN Buried By Cave-in
Herbert Hardy Rescued
But Amputation of Leg
Was Necessary
July 9-South Thomaston Song re
cital by Mrs Esther Mott Tripp at
Wessaweskeag Orange hall.
July 9 —. Rockport — Garden Club
Flower Show at Lester P Shibles'
July 12—Womans Educational Club
picnic with Mrs. Minnie Miles (3 to
8 301.
July 16—Friendship Sunshine So
ciety's fair at Mrs Lash’s lawn; If
stormy next pleaRant day.
July 17—Owls Head Grange fair et
Town hall.
July 17—Annual picnic of Shake
6pare Society at Crawford Lake
July 18—Waldoboro- Woman’s Club
festival at High School auditorium.
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair
July 19- Camden--Benefit concert at
Opera House
July 24--Rockport — Baptist Ladles’
Circle Fair on Church lawn
July 23 — Friendship
Carnival at
school house lawn and ballground
July 30—Lawn party of St. Bern
ards Parish
July 31—Thomaston—Annual concert
of Baptist Choral Society.
Aug 1-23—Annual Summer reunion
of Castine Normal School at Sandy
Point.
Aug. 5—Union — Eastern Star field
day
Aug 7-10—Rockport—Regatta-Sports
men's Show.
Aug 9—Thomaston — First Summer
Theatre Play at Watts hall
Aug 11 Martinsville Ladlos Circle
fair at Grange hall
Aug 14—Owls Head—Church fair at
library
Aug 16 Warren— Concert at Baptist
Church
Aug 20-23—Union Fair.
Aug. 20- Three Quarter Century Club
meets at Old Orchard Beach.
Aug 27-29-Daanarlscotta Fair.
Aug. 31-Sept 3- Blue Hill fair.
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Every-Otker-Day

Herbert E. Hardy. Hope road pa
trolman. had a .terrifying experi
ence this week when he was nearly
engulfed by the collapse of a gravel
bank.
Workmen labored one and onehalf hours before they could re
lease him.
At Knox Hospital It was found
that his left leg had been so badly
crushed that amputation was
necessary.
Rockland City Band will present a
public concert at 7 Wednesday night
at Public landing.
A free test and demonstration of
Sonotone hearing aid will be given
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Wednesday
at Hotel Rockland. Howard W.
Beale of Friendship Is local consult
ant.

Twilight Baseball
Fine Game In Prospect
Sunday Afternoon—Rain
Spoils Four Attempts
Sunday at Community Park at
3 o'clock the Rockland Pirates will
meet the strong Belfast Advertis
ers Club. In the previous meeting
of these two teams at Belfast the
Pirates were able to squeeze out a
3 to 1 win, Poser cf Belfast striking
out 14 Pirates and allowed them
only five hits.
This will be the Pirates' fourth
attempt to play ball as they were
rained out of a double-header at
Vinalhaven the Fourth and a single
game at Rockland with St. George
last night.
The Pirates are playing great
ball, having won nine games, tied
one and lost three.
Sunday's line-up will probably
be; Billings ss, Collamore 2b, Flana
gan 3b, Karl cf, French p. Buck
lin c, LaCrosse lb, Chisholm rf. McMeally If. This promises to be al
most as good a game as last Sunday
when the Indians played here.
Game starts at 3 o'clock.
Twilite Topics
Dame rumor has Chummy Grey
pitching for Rockport. We hope so
as Chum is always a power at the
plate as well as on the pitcher's
rubber.
• • * •

FAMED EVANGELISTS
Bonney Team, Plus “Jerry” At
Lincolnville Beach For Two Weeks

AAAAftftftft * A * a A a A AAaaA44S»
SEmMONETTE

Tlie famous Bonney Evangelistic
Team, which during the past Winter
has conducted campaigns at some of
New England's largest Baptist and
Methodist churches, is visiting the
Lincolnville Beach Church for two

Dudley street churches of Boston,
two of the largest Baptist churches
ln New England. In Maine she has
recently conducted campaigns In the
cities of Portland, Augusta, Gardl:
ner, Rockland, Brewer and Caribou.
To hear her preach at a small com-

Charles T. Smalley, well known
Rockland attorney, experienced an
ill turn at his Mcguntlcook Lake
cottage Thursday night and was
brought to his home on Broadway.
Because of the necessity of quiet
he returned to the Lake, whence
Miss Virginia Till Is a Summer comes favorable reports.
clerk at the Carroll store.
Ingrid's Sandwich Shop opens
The "Bonneys" are bark. Famous evangelistic workers open series of
Charlie Maxey is enjoying him
Cash, candy and cigarets disap tomorrow in charge of Harold
services Sunday at Lincolnville Beach
peared from Oay's filling station on Savage, but ln a totally new loca self immensely as Rockport's man
the New County road Wednesday. tion. The white shop has been ager.
weeks, beginning next Sunday, un munlty like Lincolnville Beach is an
• • • •
The police are endeavoring to learn moved from its former spot on
der the auspices of the United Bap exceptional opportunity
Give the Rockport infield a few tist Convention of Maine.
who made the break.
Route 1 to the Public Landing
At 7.30 every night but Saturday
where it will dispense sandwiches games together and watch them go.
Mr. Bonney, the musical director Mrs. Bonney will preach and Mr.
The annual Summer reunion of and the usual delicacies at all times.
What about the Camden Rock of the team Is, ln addition to being Bonney will provide solos of his own
Castine Normal School Alumni will
land series?
a pianist and composer of merit, a composition. Weekday afternoons
be held at its camp, at Sandy Point,
The death Thursday night of
clever ventriloquist and children's at 3 o'clock unusual children's pro
Aug. 1-Aug. 23. The business meet Glenda Arlene, daughter of Mr. and
Who do you think held up the worker. Hts ventriloquist's dummy, grams will be held at the Lincoln
ing will be held Aug. 14. Mrs. Mar Msr. Harold Harlow, Cedar street, boat the morning of the Fourth?
"Jerry" makes his children’s pro ville Beach Church, while on Sun
tha Wilbur is president.
was due to accidental iodine poison The two brothers who pitch for the grams tremendously succesful. From days the Bonneys will conduct the
ing, according to Dr. Donald T. Pirates. How come Chuck?
200 to 300 children attended every services at Lincolnville Center at
Burnham Small of Camden tells Leigh, who was acting medical ex-1
-------------afternoon for two weeks during his 11 a. m. and Northport at 4 p. m. as
The Courier-Oazette that “ragged
aminer. Funeral services wall be Pl_ J T_ Tift Ilwell as at Lincolnville Beach at 7.30.
visit ln Rockland last Winter.
sailor" grows in Camden, wild and held at the Russell Funeral Home UldU I U 170 II
Delegations are planning to be pres
Mrs.
Bonney
is
one
of
the
out

cultivated. Mr. Small says that his
Sunday at 2 p. m.
standing woman preachers of the ent during the campaign from
father, Gilbert C. Small has a
The Courier-Gazette Is
day. Crowds thronged to hear her neighboring churches and everyone
home-made
bootjack fashioned
Thanked From Head
Billroy's Comedians, bringing a
at both the Dorchester Temple and is cordially invited.
from the limb of an apple tree 58
companj- of 80 persons, including
quarters
For
Flag
Week
years ago.
many lovely chorus girls and 15 fea
Co-operation
Among tne seven Maine scholar
There will be a "groceries beano”
Miss Ella I. Smalley, cashier at tured vaudeville acts, is coming
tonight at I.O.OF. hall; $10 worth ships awarded by the New England
the Belfast office of the New Eng here July 16. One performance only Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
of groceries to be given away.
Conservatory of Music was one to a
By direction of our Executive
land telephone office, celebrated will be given. Billroy’s famed popu
Deer Isle student, Paul A. Robbins.
her 30th anniversary with the cor lar prices will again prevail, with Board, I wish to express our deep
Aunt Lydia's Tavern on the Wal
poration this week, receiving many ladies free, when accompanied by appreciation of the fine assistance doboro-Warren road, opens its his
The Pine Tree Stagers' series of
cards, letters and telegrams. The one paid adult admission. The which you so kindly gave us In con toric doors tomorrow for the season amusing plays, coming too Watts
Rockland and Camden office sent doors of the big tent will open at nection with the second annual ob of 1940.
hall, Thomaston, during August, will
7.15 p. m., with the overture at 7.30 servance of Flag Week. June 8-14
flowers.
Include Noel Coward’s “Tonight At
by the Rhythm Swing-O-Pators,
You will, I know, be interested and
Funeral services for Walter A. 830." Mr. Coward Is at his best
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald is to Ambassadors of Swing, and the pleased to learn that, from reports Low, who died yesterday at his
writing sophisticated satire and the
be the vacation preacher in the performance starts promptly at 8.15. we have been receiving from all sec home 219 Talbot avenue, will be enthusiastic interest that these playtions of the country. Flag Week was held at the residence Monday at 2 ers y]ave aroused is very gratifying.
Baptist Temple of Brooklyn to
Rockland had a very quiet Fourth celebrated extensively and very' suc
morrow. This is the second year
PAll the plays are under the direction
he has been invited to preach in this ( of July. The storm abated at noon cessfully.
of Ernest L. Johnson. The sub
church. Aug. 4 he is to be the vaca- ' giving folks an opportunity to atThanking you for your fine spirit
Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair, Owls Head, scription is growing rapidly.
tion preacher at the First Baptist tend Russell Brothers' Circus. The of co-operation, and assuring you has invited the members of Wins
Church of Portland.
; crowd was small in the afternoon, that we stand ready to be of service low-Holbrook Auxiliary and their
"Keep your eyes on Mussolini,”
------------------j but fair in the evening. The show to you In any way that we can at any
husbands to a picnic at her place
Rev. H I. Holt of Rockport told the
D.U.V. beano in G.A.R. hall Mon was new to Rockland, but made a time, I am,
next Wednesday.
Mrs. Bernice
Rotary Club yesterday. The speaker
day afternoon. Door prize.—adv. I most favorable impression, its three
James A. Moss,
Jackson and Mrs. Minnie Smith are believes the Italian premier is using
------------------J rings being occupied for nearly two
President Oeneral. co-chairman.
Hitler as a cat’s paw and that when
Awnings, large or small, hammock hours with excellent attractions,
the proper time comes in he will
tops, chair backs and
seats, boat j The act by the trained seals and the
Roy Moon of Rockport was ac
Ruth Mayhew Tent will sponsor a step in and take the lion's share of
covers. All sorts ofcanvas! work. I sunts by the three trapeze artists quitted on a drunken driving charge
beano party Monday afternoon with the spoils. He believes Mussolini's
Rockland Awning Co., Tel. 1262-W, ; were among the highlights. An act In Municipal Court yesterday. Moon
Mrs. Lizzie French as chairman purpose Is to restore the old Roman
16 Willow St.
73-tf not down on the program was the said he had worked hard the previ
Awards include many household Empire and to gain control of Pales
------------------------------------- -—-—— ditching of a circus truck contain- ous night and was a bit unsteady on necessities and foods. New flags
tine, Persia and the Dead Sea coun
j ing a panther, on Lake avenue. For- his feet. The discovery of a quart
are to be purchased for the order try. The new officers were in charge.
j tunately for the peace of the com Jar of lemonade in his car was not
and the “Daughters" are busy with i p„sldent joseph E. Blalsdell prestd
munity, the ferocious animal did I regarded as incriminating
plans for financing this proect.
ing with the grace and dignity
not escape.
which comes naturally to a long
WITH
Col. George E. Fogg of Portland,
Leaping into the air to catch a i
BORN
well known in this city, has been softball ore day this week Arthur time schoolmaster. A letter from
Norwood—At Thomiston. July 5. to
Carl Sonntag was read in which the
Mr and Mrs. Ralph L. Norwood, a son promoted to be general solicitor of Schofield v.as in collision with an
absent
brother told of wake-up meet
- Jam-s E
the Maine Central railroad and other caddy at the Country Club,
Snow—At Worcester. Mass , July 3.
ings with the club in Maracaibo,
Come in for a Free
to Mr and Mrs Richard Snow, for Portland Terminal Co., according and the mishap had serious results.1
merly of Rockland, a son.
Audiometer Test
to announcement by Edward W. Young Schofield's left leg was bro- | Venezuela. Visiting Rotarlans yes
Of Your Hearing
Wheeler, vice president and general ken and the severing of an artery terday were Frank E. Poland, Bos
MARRIED
ton; Bob (Lowrle, Braddock, Penn.:
Rlplev-Giannarelli
At Montpelier, counsel. He assumes duties at once necessitated two stitches. Dr. C. D
NEW
Earl W. Norton. Powllna; and Gil
Vt., June 23. Walter Ripley of South to succeed Charles H. Blatchford.
North, the attending physician, says
Thomaston and Rose Giannarelli of
HOTEL ROCKLAND
Barre-(By Rev. Gerald R Fitzpatrick Vice President Wheeler also an the patient will be laid up three bert Harmon. Camden.
nounced the appointment of E months. Schofield is 17 and a son
WEDNESD’Y, JULY 10
DIED
Spencer
Miller as general attorney of Mrs. Pauline Schofield, Oak street
10.00 A. M. TILL 8.00 P. M.
Hinckley—At Waldoboro, July 5.
Carl Hinckley, aged 21 years Private of the two companies.
funeral Sunday from residence.
HOWARD W. BEALE
A new and attractive place to fill
Jones At Owls Head, July 5. Geor
[ gtanna. wife of John F Jones, aged
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
With last week's plaudits still up the Inner man as well as the car
71 years. 6 month. 22 days Funerat
Loral Consultant
Tue day. 2 p m at Russell funeral ringing pleasantly in their ears the have been opened by Gordon
! home Interment ln Ash Point ceme
managers of the Park Street Arena's Thompson on Route 1 at Its Junction
tery.
Clouse—At Waldoboro July 2. Lin boxing bouts made special efforts to with Pleasant street, Just beyond the
coln J Clouse, aged 81 years.
low — At Rockland. July S. Wal provide another strong bill for the railroad crossing. For the inner man
Rockland
ter Augustus Low, aged 65 years. 7
FRANCIS 1. TILLSON
months. 16 days. Funeral at residence. coming Friday. So look who's here Thompson's filling station specializes
Monday 2pm Interment ln Achorn —Gene Bernier of Lisbon, all het on lobster rolls, fresh fried Gay
Carpenter and Builder
cemetery.
Harlow—At Rockland. July 4. Glen up for a return match with Butch Island clams, hamburgers and hot
LAST NIGHT TONITE
Arlene Harlow, aged 1 year, 2
18 MEADOW RD., THOMASTON da
Gene dogs, served to you ln your car. For
months, 24 days
Funeral Sunday at Wooster—winner take all.
2pm from Russell funeral home. Bernier never lacked courage, not the auto tank Oordon serves up
81-lt
PHONE 45-4
Ernest O
Kenyon officiating
53Th-S-tT Rev.
Burial In South Thomaston
for a minute, but he may have to Tydol's famous "Flying A," gaso
Minard—At New York. July 3. George
C Illnard, formerly of Rockland, aged revise his judgment when he again line.
60 j’cars.
tackles that capable person known
"The Wings of the Dragon." a
as Butch Wooster—more capable
Beano tcnightiSaturdayi 8 o'clock,
thrilling new novel of a secret plot
looking
than
at
any
previous
time
I.O.OF. hall. Door prize, $10 worth
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
in his career. The fans will have to conquer the world, sinister in
NORTH HAVEN
of groceries.—adv.
*
another chance to see Carroll Frost, trigues of the Orient and an un
Leave Daily Except Sunday
the Lincolnville lad who recently de usual romance—begins in the
Standard Time
BAKED BEAN SUPPER feated Cracker Favreau. This time American Weekly Magazine with
Rockland..
8. A. M..2.I5 P. M.
his opponent will be Lefty Lachance the July 7th Boston Sunday Adver
Vinalhaven, 8.15 A.M., 2.30 P. M.
St. George Grange Hall
81*lt
North Haven, 8.25 A. M., 2.40 P. M.
of Lisbon, one of those give and take tiser.
Thursday, July 11
$24*0 EACH WAY
fellers.
Hal
Higgins
comes
down
35 CENTS and 15 CENTS
from Belfast to take on Lester
SALE OF FANCY ARTICLES
ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
Staples of Rockland ln the top
Auspices of Ladies’ Aid
Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338
HERE cannot but be
79*81 prelim.
65-tf
comfort as well as pride
in the thought that the
memorial chosen, placed and
dedicated is the finest that
it is possible to acquire. Mod
est or imposing, Guardian
Memorials represent beauty
unsurpassed — permanence
: : By : :
that endures through centuries
Ambulance Service
to come. They are surprisingly
Mrs. Esther Mott Tripp, Soprano
FUNERAL HOME
reasonable in price.
Accompanist FAITH BERRY
•
The Guardian Memorial Bond ia
Ambulance Service
to everlasting guarantee.
RUSSELL
At the Grange Hall, South Thomaston
TELEPHONES
Wm. E. Dornan & Son,
FUNERAL HOME
TUESDAY, JULY £—8.00 P. M.
SM. 781-1 W 781-11
INC.
8 CLAREMONT 8T.
TEL. 862
Benefit of People's Church
118-112 LIMEROCK STREET
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Admission 25 Cents
EAST UNION A THOMASTON
88-tf
81*82
UB-tf

Dynamite,
The Men's Association of the
Immanuel Baptist Church Port
land enjoyed last Winter an ab
sorbing lecture and graphic pic
ture, "The Making of the Bible."
by Loring Strickland of the
Maine Bible Society. He men
tioned the vast number of trans
lations. Those who obtained a
copy of the Easter “War Cry"
saw a truly beautiful magazine
In it was an article by Major
Coutts entitled "The Dynamite
of the Resurrection." He too
spoke of the difficulties of trans
lating the Bibles into different
dialects.
Natives of Rarotonga have no
equivalents for the words "faith"
or "conscience;" In New Hebrides
no word for "love;" Esklmoes
no idea of the word “power;”
and so the translators use the
word "dynamite." The major
suggested using it in the middle
of Philllppians 3; 10. I did. It
strengthened the verses and gave
them r.ew meaning.
Dynamite Is from an old Greek
word meaning power, explosive;
containing and combining ln
itself the idea "explosive power.”
Personally, I believe ln the King
James version and think it
should be read in our churches.
Ministers are prone to read new
er translations. This usually is
a disappointment to the con
gregation, and made the rule,
confounds the beautiful English
made familiar through centuries,
but sometimes the change does
enlighten the particular passage.
The Cross met in the person
of the Saviour and His escape
from the tomb with dynamite,
no question. It is an explosive
force that blasted empires and
has shaken the world since
Calvary, an explosive force that
will shatter Hitler, Mussolini
and the puppets of Japan as
though they had never been, and
will eventually compel rebellious
men to conform to the will of
Ood. It will be spelled with
four letters, "love," the most
dynamic force in the universe.
—William A. Holman

O ye gates; even lift them up, ye
everlasting doors; and the King of
glory shall come in. Who Is this
‘King of glory? Tlie Lord of hosts,
he is the King of glory" (Psalms
24; 9-10).

11.45; Young People’s service at 6
o'clock with Mrs. Jessie Ulmer as
leader. For the evening service at
7.15 the pastor will use as his sub
ject "Perfect Adjustment," special
music by the choir, communion will
be observed at the close of this
service. Mid-week prayer meeting
Tuesday evening at 7.30. On Friday
the Daily Vacation Bible School
comes to a close with demonstra
tion exercises in the evening, an
invitation is extended to all.

Tlie services of the Church of
All Sunday School classes at the
Methodist Church will meet at the Nazarene will be held beginning
9.30 tomorrow. The 10.30 service Sunday July 7 to 28 ln the Nazarene
will be followed by Holy Com Tent on the corner of Pleasant
munion. At 7 p. m.. Dr. Wilson will street and Broadway. Special re
speak on "When We Cannot Sing". vival services will be in progress
Tuesday’s prayer service is at 7 each night except Saturday at 730
p. m. The church has engaged
o’clock.
• • • •
for its special workers, for the
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) three weeks services, the Messenger
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv Male Quartet of Eastern Nazarene
ices for tomorrow will be appro College, Wollaston, Mass.
This
priate for the 7th Sunday after quartet is composed of Russell
Trinity; Matins at 7.10; Holy Com Davis, Hamilton, Ontario, Nick
munion at 7.30; Holy Eucharist and Yost, Centerville, Pa., Paul Klrksermon at 10.30; Vespers at 730 land, Springfield, Mass., and Lyle
p. m.
Colboun of Linebora, Md. They
• • • •
will sing at each service. Rev. Earl
At the CongregationalChurch o. Lee, the pastor, will be the
the service of public worship is at evangelist. The services for Sun1030a. m., with the musical sup- day are as follows: Sunday School
port of the mixed quartetand Mrs., win be held in the Tent at 2 p. m.
Faith Berry at the organ. The ser- (special emphasis is being planned
mon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds will for the Sunday School with classes
’ be the first In a new series on "Pen for all); the afternoon service will
j Pictures from the Bible,” and will begin at 3 p. m. with the Messenger
deal with “The Garden of Eden." Quartet singing and the sermon
(This will be Communion Sunday, will be on “Christian Negatives.''
; with the Lord's Supper being shared The evening service will be at 730
at the conclusion of the sermon.
The sermon will be from the words
• • • •
of Christ, "Come and See." All are
Rev. H. I. Holt will be the preach- Invited.
j er at both services of the First'
------------------Batplst Church Sunday.
The
Absolutely the best strawberries
morning service at 10.30 with obtainable go Into E.*M.'s delicious
special music by the choir. The strawberry ice cream. "Fresh from
i Church School will meet at noon. the gardent only hours from vines
The Endeavorer's Inspiration hour to the cream" is the story every
will be held at 6.15. The people's day of the season.
79-m
evening service will open at 730
with the prelude and big sing as
sisted by the instruments and the
choir. Dally Vacation Bible School
demonstration will be held on
Tuesday evening at 7.30.
ON ROUTE I
• • • •
Special Vacation Bible School Between Waldoboro and Warren
Sunday at the Littlefield Memorial
OPENS SUNDAY
Baptist Church, with the school
JULY 7
theme “Living for Jesus" as the
For the Season
subject used by the pastor Rev. C.
Dinners and Lunches
A. Marstaller for the morning serv
ice at 1030 with special music, by
Irving Sawyer, Mgr.
the choir. Sunday school meets at

AUNT LYDIA’S
TAVERN

Come Ud and See 1940’$ Greatest Buy In An

"God" is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon that will be read in all
churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the world on July 7
The Golden Text is: “Blessing,
and glory, and wisdom, and thanks
giving, ana honor, and power, and
might, be unto our God for ever
and ever. Amen.” The citations
from the Bible contain the follow
ing passages: “Lift up your heads,

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
6HCU. FT. CAPACITY,
$79.95
FOR JULY ONLY,
Deluxe Electric Refrigerator, fully automatic, 2 sliding hydrators,
meat keeper and vegetable bin, a romplete set of blue-white re
frigerator dishes and 130 lee rubes. Has a light, control and
finger touch door latrh. Ire units offer new efficiency and economy
reserve power for the toughest condition.
HAROLD E. COOMBS
TEL. 768-R
ROCKLAND. ME.
G4 MASONIC ST.
81-83

want to OWN
HOME but how
tan we get the
down payment?

HEAR BETTER
SONOTONE

Join the new.

ROLLER SKATING

Ocean View Rink

Seaplane Service

T

BURPEE'S

SONG RECITAL

SftVINGS ClUB

• How about YOU? Is it the down
payment that prevents you from buy
ing or building a home? Our new Owna-Home Savings Club supplies a happy
solution to your problem by enabling
you to accumulate the money you
need with a few dollars invested from
monthly income—profitably and con
veniently. As little as $10 a month may
enable you to buy or start to build
within 36 to 60 months!

With an individually planned Club
program, you can tell almost to the day
when you will be ready to say “I own
a home!” For details about the O’vn-aHome Savings Club plan, how you can
use it, and the advantages membership
offers to you as a prospective home
owner, see one of our officers or send
the coupon for a copy of the Club book
let-it gives all the facts. Act now with
out obligation!

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS’N.
18 SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND

Send free booklet about your Own-a-Home Saving! Club.

A'sme___________________ _
S treat-----------------------------------------

,

City------ ----------------------------------------- State___________

------- J

$

Eve. -Other-Dav
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WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

Facts vs. Fancies

SENTEIbCRANE'S

«

ALENA L. STARRETT
By THE W. C. T. U.
y^XEW product of great value to
AND THE
• sheep breeders and farmers
Correspondent
ICTATOR HITLER'S propagan
everywhere—PTZ Capsules made
da policy, as told in "Mein
with phenothlazlne—will be mar
Kampf,” is that a colossal lie oftenTel.
40
Tel. 27
keted commercially by Dr. Hess &
repeated will convince the poor
j Clark, of Ashland, Ohio, it was ansuckers.
...
„
nomnrd
n
w
n
f
'
nounced
today
by
J.
L,
Clark,
presiMr.
and
Mrs.
James
Curran
of
4-H Club Notes
i assembly. Other speakers during
Miss Beatrice Barnard. R. N_ or dpnt Qf thp ^mpany Phenothla.
The brewers evidently have a sim
Boston is visiting her parents, Rev, zine, a phenomenal drug, has Scituate, Mass., who were called Delegates Enjoyed State Camp Pro- the camp program were: Director ilar policy of “reiteration of mis
recently been discovered to be a here by the sudden death of Wil gram
Arthur L. Deering; George Lord, as- representation". Their propaganda
and Mrs. O. O. Barnard.
particularly effective anthelmintic liam Lynch, have returned home.
Twelve delegates attended State slstant director; Dr. John Huddll- campaign throughout the past year
Mrs. Caroline Hodgdon and her for many of the common worms in
They were guests of Mrs Annie 4-H Camp at the University of ston- P~^ssor of ancient civlllza- was a clever attempt designed to
guests Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hodg- (esting sheep
tion and art; Mrs. Mildred convince John Q. Public that repeal
don of Waterbury, Conn., returned
The first research work on phe- Watts.
has solved the tax problem, the la
Maine,
June
36-30.
Tlie
program
We have had such outstanding success with
nothiazine was done in the U. 8.
Tickets are on sale for a public
Schrumpf, former assistant State
Wednesday from a motor trip to Bureau of Animal Industry and
bor problem, the farm problem, and
game party to be given Wednesday included assemblies, speakers and club leader. State specialists and the education problem.
Mars Hill.
| has been corroborated by iuvestlour Kenwood Blanket Club (only have a few
night at Town hall, the proceeds 4H talent programseach evening.' professors were ln charge of the
ona Ur. Prank Sheffield of gators in Canada and Australia.
Tlie American public, especially
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheme a oi
Var,oug typei of treatments are to benefit the Congregational classes in foods, clothing, room im- classes on clothing, foods, room Un
the small city and rural resident,
more to sell), we decided to sell Down Puffs
Worcester, Mass., are guests ot her i uge(j jor different species of iutestichurch repair fund. On the com- provement, poultryand crops, a, provement, garden and dairy,
is different though. While clever
ual
parasites
in
sheep,
according
to
mother, Mrs. Viola Kuhn.
Ralph Wentworth, Knox-Lincoln arguments may convince him mo
on the same nbn.
Dr. Hess & Clark mittee are Mrs. Mary Moore. Mrs. girls' style dress revue, and recreaMiss Elizabeth Jameson Is visit
officials, but none Lillian Mathews, and Mrs. Mildred tion and organized sports every day. agent, was in charge of the poultry mentarily, in the long run he will
has yet been dis Starrett. Playing will begin at 7.30.
ing relatives in New York City.
The general theme of the whole classes and also was "Camp listen only to facts. And the facts
Pure Goose Down,- full size, 1 affeta Covered
covered which
indicate that the brewers have over
Miss Dorothea Waltz of Newbury
program
was "personality, appear- Father." Mrs. Bessie Cunningham
Wilder
Moore
is
painting
the
will so effectively
stepped themselves.
port has arrived to spend the Sum
Plain Colors and Reversibles
remove so many Walker tenement next to the post ance, posture and you and your good of Troy was “Camp Mother."
mer at the Waltz homestead on
common types of office.
looks."
Betty Brown of Vinalhaven reIn the Factory.
worms as PTZ. Of
Mlss Ella Oardner recreational1 celved a blue ribbon in the State [ Until the war-stimulated boom ln
Jefferson street.
Joseph Stickney and William
particular impor
Mrs. William T. Spear of Port
tance is the ef Dobbins have been making repairs specialist, U. S. Department of I style dress revue contest, Arthur the fall of 1939 there were as many
land was holiday guest of her
fectiveness of on the William Partridge house in Agriculture at Washington, D C„, Burgess of Waldoboro and Daniel men out of work as there were in
this drug against the village (formerly the Thomas was ln charge of recreation and Andrews of West Rockport received 1933, hence the brewers' claim that
daughter, Mrs. B. G. Miller.
Pay only 50c down and EOc per week
the nodular
beer has "created one million Jobs
Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rowe of Au
worm, for which Copeland house). This set of build also gave each delegate a personal ! blue ribbons In poultry Judging. Ar- ln 100 industries” cannot be accu
burn, Miss Dorothy Rowe of Fram there has been no effective treat ing is also being painted.
check-up on posture.
! thur Burgess was also one of two rate. Beer's annual output of 50
ingham, Mass, and Charles Rowe, ment.
K Gordon Jones, teacher In I boys at the Camp to receive a blue million barrels has taken from the
Miss Arlene Davis, who spent a
One of the disadvantages of the
Jr., of Boston were holiday guests
Brewer High School, spoke on 'Boy j ribbon for perfect posture.
laboring man a great part of the
•/I
treatments that are commonly used fortnight s vacation with her par
of their parents Mr. and Mrs. for worms in sheep at the present ents. Mr and Mrs Edward Davis. Meets World;" "Girl Meets World;" [ Delegates who attended from this two billion dollars now spent each
-/
year
for
beer.
Yet,
the
industry
is
Charles Rowe.
time, officials of the company said, has returned to Boston where she } and "Boy Meets Girl." The candle-, county: Betty Brown, Vinalhaven;
7
Mrs. Karl Norton of White is the necessity for frequent admin has employment.
I lighting ceremony Saturday eve- Dorothy Keller, Carolyn Andrews. biting the hand that feeds it by
increasing unemployment through
istration. Just how frequently it is
Plains, N. Y., is at home for tlie necessary to repeat treatment with
The Vacation Bible school will ning was very impressive and was West Rockport; Hattie Stover, depleting efficiency and incapacitat
Summer.
PTZ Capsules has not yet been de open Monday at 8 30 for a session >n change of Earl Blodgett, club Boothbay; Marjorie Cook, Tenant's ing many laborers.
Vnl-U-Box
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eugley termined but, because of the high of two weeks at the Congregational agent in York county. Reverend Harbor; Edna Ranta, Thomaston;
The brewers never have tried to
percentage
of
removal
of
parasites,
are spending a few days vacation lt is felt that the treatment need Chapel, and will include children Frederick Meek, pastor of All Souls David Achorn and Arthur Burgess, claim that the beer habit is an asset
- ’ TS
in the Moosehead region.
not be given nearly as frequently of both churches. Each day’s ses- Church in Bangor, was the speak- Jr., Waldoboro; Lewis Cray, Aina; to a man looking for a job. Yet, it
Mrs. Julius Twenstrup of Cham as the other types.
slon will open at 8 30 and close at w at the service 8unday morning Elroy Beverage and Dana Herrick, has been estimated, that there are
PTZ Capsules are put up in one
His subject was "Right and Hope; and Daniel Andrews, West from five to 10 patrons of every
paign, Hl., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
size. This capsule is approximate 1130 a. in. Teacher assignments
tavern or bar whose jobs are in
] Rockport.
Edwin O. Miller.
ly three quarters of au inch iu are: Beginners, Miss Janet Wade Wrong."
Jeopardy because of their steady
Dr.
Arthur
A.
Hauck,
president
of
.
Delegates
were
housed
and
the
Robert Hardy of Melrose, Mass., diameter aud two and one quarter and Miss Olenlce French; primary,
drinking—and there are 436,000 bars
is visiting his aunt Mrs. J. H. Lins- Inches in length. It may be admin Miss Mary Trone and Miss Evelyn the University of Maine, gave an ! meals served in the college dormi- in the United States.
istered with ease, officials report
cott.
Smith; Junior girls, Mrs. Leroy address of welcome at the opening tories.
following many tests.
In the Tieasury.
Mrs. Joseph Stafford daughter.
Norwood and Miss Ruth Starrett;
Mary and son Joseph went Thurs
junior boys, Rev. William Stack- diner, were recent visitors at the retary of her class for three years,
day to Wilton to Join Mr. Stafford,
house; senior boys and girls, Rev. home of Mr and Mrs Parker Mc member of the Christian Associa
The Boothbay Playhouse opened L. Clark French; handwork, Ellis Kellar.
tion Cabinet, representative oi Casand there make their home.
Beginning tomorrow the Metho its fourth season Wednesday night Spear 3d; music. Mrs. Sidney
Advertisements ln thia culumn no
W. E Dillaway has returned to
at the Presque Isle Tennis child.
FULL or part time work for man
to exceed three lines lnaer.ed once fot
40. bock orders guaranteed fruit
dist Sunday School will open at to receive an enthusiastic welcome Wyllie; story telling. Rev W S Lynn. Mass. after a visit with Mr. tournament last year and at Ma
25 cento, three times for 50 centa Ad over
trees
brut* rosea, etc Exp unneces
dltlonal lines five cents each for on.
chias
this
year,
member
last
year
9.45 a. m.
Stackhouse;
secretary
CONN VALLEY.
Miss Ella:and Mrs. Charles Dillaway.
from a large audience. Under the
time. 10 cents for three tlmea
Flv. sary; pay week.lv
dollars
against
federal
taxes
Manchester*
Conn
81*lt
of the year book staff, composer
Members of Wiwurna Chapter,
smell words to a line
Miss Harriet Hahn is a patient
management of Sherwood Keith Simmons.
INVALID or semi Invalid wanted to
tills
year
of
the
class
of
1940,
ode,
$263,340,994.
OES. gave a surprise party Tues
Sermon topic Sunday morning at ’ at
pratt Diagnostic Hospital, ln
1 take care of Write or call ln person.
She represented Castine last NoThe per capita cost of beer
day night at Masonic hall in honor and J. J. Celi, the presentation of "How loyal Are We to God?" Boston.
HAZEI. HAVENER R N
Waldoboro.
She was accompanied
R F D No 3
79*81
of their worthy matron. Mrs. Sarah Samson Raphaelson's "Accent On the Congregational Church will be. there by Miss Susie Hahn, her
TWO
waitresses,
room,
board,
tips,
ers' Training Institutions Confer
Stafford who is leaving to make Youth,” a whimsical three-ac: Church school will meet at 9.30
WALLET lost Sunday night, contain- . sh ,r» resort; cook- general
MRS
lng
money,
license,
etc
Reward
ence
ln
Boston.
She
was
a
member
HAWLEY,
780
High.
Bath
Tel
725
80-lt
her home in Wilton, 40 members comedy, was acclaimed as a delight a- raof
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
GEORGE MICHELSON RF D 2. Union
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
attending. Mrs. Stafford received ful prelude of what the coming
81’U
Twelve members of the Pilgrim Maurice Cunningham were Mrs.
called for and delivered T J FLEM
Club
and
took
part
in
dramatics,
the
two
t
a cameo pin presented by the
GOLD cross and chain lost Wednes ING. 19 Birch St Te’. 212-W
78-tf
Club
gathered
Sunday
at
“
Galash(
Harry
Somes,
son
Maurice
and
weeks may offer in dramatic qual
day
R*
chapter. Refreshments were served.
iels, Martin's Point. Friendship, in grandson, Richard Robinson of Mt She is a member of Mystic Rebekah for beer.
IM
t
■
a pleasant surprise party for Miss Desert Island, and Mrs. Randolph Ia,"d,
fr°m
Lincoln J. Clouse, 81, died Tues ity at the Playhouse.
"First nighters" of the summer Mildred Jackson, president of the Henderson and son Lou of Thorn- Warren High with class 1937
day at his home here. Mr. Clouse
Peiry, and family, Mr.
was born and had lived here all season found additional satisfaction Club. last year. Miss Jackson was aston.
Although inclement weather pre-1
APARTMENT to let. furnished, at 14
of his life. He is survived by his in the return of Ruth Thorley. Rob recipient of a gift and a merry
MASONIC ST. City
81*82
Mrs. Delia Hayes and daughter,
F I.ECTRIC roaster for .-ale. complete
son, Walter and one sister, Mrs. erta Morrill, John Allyn and Rod time was passed.
| Miss Marie Hayes of Somerville,
with stand, practically new.
TEL 1 FURNISHED home to let for season;
79*81 fine view of breakwater. Islands and
Addle Vining of Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Carrie Smith has resumed Mass., are located for the month at •t Crockett's Beach, The Fourth. M s 1-ven Gammon ana family, 1045-M. 10 Jeffeixon 3t
ooean
111 CAMDEN. ST . City 81-83
erick Winchell to the Boothbay
USED
kitchen
range
for
sale,
good
her
Funeral services were held Friday
work at the bank alter a fort- the Henry Hahn cottage at Cooper s She indoor program, and dinner of'
ar,(I 51rs Norman cI;nrer
UNFURNISHED three-room apart
I footlights to carry on a tradition
condition May be seen at 83 Grave S'
at the home, Rev. O. G. Barnard
night's vacation.
80*82, ment to let Cobb Block. 566 Malli St
Beach. They are here a part of the Steamed clams at Goodwill Orange Waidoboro wllUs Moodv, Jr.. Miss TEL 1155
j of fine acting that has character
C A HAMILTON, 29 Chestnut St . Tel
officiating. Burial was in Rural
Mystic Rebekah Lodge meets time with George Teague, brother hall, South Warren was a good Ruby filhI,ett Miss Virginia Moody
TRY Mrs Falla's home-made cooking. 986-J
81-83
ized the previous three seasons at
Orders taken. MRS FALLA. Tenant - 1
cemetery.
Monday night.
of Mrs. Hayes.
FURNrsiiED three-room apartment
Harbor
81-83
this summer theatre.
tc let central and quiet Apply 28
Carl Hinckley, 21, only son of
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Coulton
FARM for sale. SO acres, two-story [ MASONIC ST
81*83
Many theatre parties were noted
house 30 ft barn garage, work shop
Roscoe Hinckley was found dead in the audience. The largest, a and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stanton McKellar and Mrs. Charles Me- impromptu program was quickly gn(J Wesley Tolman.
HOUSE *o let sll modem on Chest
cne cf best situations In Union; on*
yesterday morning by his father,
state read, from Rockland to Augusta; i nut St RUBENSTEIN Tel 1285. An
party of 36, was composed of mem of Oxford were callers recently at Keliaj were Mr. and Mrs. Clinton I put together and numbers were:
75-tf
good hen farm, will sell less than the j tique Shop
self-inflicted strangulation, having bers of the Boothbay Harbor Rotary the Congregational parsonage.
Smith (Hope Clark) of Ellsworth.j Vocal solo, Roger Teague; vocal
buildings are worth. E. V. TOWN
nard of Middleboro, Mass ,
SIX-ROOM, furnished apartment to
SEND
Thomaston
81*89,
occurred about 10 hours previously Club and their wives. Mr. Walter
Dana Smith. Sr., has rejoined his
Mr and Mrs. Marion Smith and | trio, Chester Wyllie, Roger Teague,
let lor summer
Inquire 7 LAUREL
NO 2 Eureka com planter. 822 for ST. Tel 1050-W. City
at the Hinckley hen house. Dr. E. Holland, owner of Spruce Point ship, the S S Texan in New York, family and Malcolm Smith of Ver-land Charles Wilson; duet. Chester
79-31
sale; 7x11 Ontario Drill 865; Hay Ted-1
Joseph Odiome, medical examiner
der. $20
820; two horse sled 820; set of | FURNISHED apartments to let at
sailles, Conn , and Homer Hunt of Wyllie and Charles Wilson; duet, I ”*',7
""
der
Inn, and Mrs Holland had several and will go to the West Coast.
#nd MrS °e°rge Eaton' four wheels and under-rear with 2" j 17 Warren 8t. and 6 Knox St : newlv
pronounced it a case of suicide. Ill
Miss Lucy Teague is taking a Norwich. Conn, have been visiting Alfred Wiison and Robert Wyllie; I™’
guests. Col. and Mrs. E. A. Rob
Heel axel 830 W Y PIPER ESTATE repaired Inquire 11 JAMES ST 80 tf
of Reading, Mass., were also
health is thought to have been the bins of Camden also chose opening two weeks course in study of bird Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith.
Warren
78*S-84,
quartet. Miss Allison Stackhouse,
HERE Ik a nice clean 5 room apart
:
town
over
the
weekend
for
the
same
cause. Private funeral services will night as the occasion for a theatre life at the Audubon Camp, on Hog
LEHIGH
Valley
and
Blue
Coal.
$14; ment with bath. 810 month. S H
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Davis en- Mrs. Ruth Wilson, Mrs. Bertha
HALL,
109 Park St
80*82
Pocohon.:us. 89; Coke $11; wood. 810
be held Sunday from the home.
tertained at a family dinner party Drewett and Mrs Grace Wyllie; a j
, Tel 62. Thomaston. J B PAULSEN
i
party. Others forming parties, who Island in Muscongus Bay.
UNFURNISHED
apartment
to
let;
j guests of Edwin Kalloch.
77-tf - > furnished single rooms. Apply alSermon topics at the Baptist [ at the Life Saver Tea Room the quiz in which the men won; a
22
came from a distance, Journeyed
79*84
ELECTRIC H< ’ Mat
ale. SCHOOL ST
from Augusta, Lewiston, Bath, Church Sunday will be at 10.30 a Fourth. Guests were Mr and Mrs spelling bee, games Mrs. Wyllie
ln good condition, price reasonable
FIVE-room apartment, all new and
144 UNION ST
80*82
Brunswick, Christmas Cove, Dam m. "Religion As a Personal Mat- Ira J. Shuman of Rockland, Mr. and was acompanist.
modern, to let at once Combination
Mass., with Mr.
ter,"
and
at
7
p.
m.
"The
Prodigal
Mrs.
Frank
Davis
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
electric
range Oarage tf desired TEI.
BUY
a
Kalamazoo,
the
Stove
of
ariscotta, Portland, Boston and
Mrs. H. D. Sawyer and Miss Wilson.
79-81
quality Wood coal. Phllgas and elec 980 or 964-W
Son." Church school will meet at Arthur Starrett
Rockland.
tric combination*
Very easy pay
THREE room furnished apartment to
noonj Misses Evelyn Winslow and Shlr- Evelyn Sawyer were recent guests
ment
plan
If
Interested
send
card
"Accent On Youth" will have its
let. private flush; telephone 57 CRES
jf Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H Adams
and I will call. H. B KALER. Wash CENT ST., City
79-tf
SPRUCE HEAD
Crescent Temple. P S. has voted ley Miller have returned to Waldo- ln Hartford, Conn.
last performance tonight. Next
Ington.
79*81
to
recess
for
the
Summer.
j
boro
after
a
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs
ROOMS
to
let
at
15
Grove
Bt.
Tel
week, the Players will appear in the
USED stoves and heaters
Drive 25 579-W MRS FLORA OOLLILNS 79- tf
Miss Eloise Law has returned to
William
J.
Lynch
Alvah
Simmons.
miles
and
save
one-half
Home
after]
J. B. Pristley comedy, “Laburnum
Rockland, after a few days visit
5 p m Sundays and holidays H. U
.. ’| ...ODERN tenements to let. Call at
William J. Lynch, 62, retired
Mrs. Oliver B. Libby entertained
cottage for overnight Tuesday
| KALER Washington
79*81
Grove.”
C. M.
10*81 C._ M BLAKE Wallpaper store
76 81
with
her
grandmother,
Mrs.
Amy
weave room overseer of the Georges the Weall Club at her home Wed
Barbara
Eliqell
and
James
Elwell
I
new
and
old
hooked
rugs
for
sale,
MODERN
apartment
to
let.
6
rooms,
Fuller.
nf nzv-kland h.,.„
dishes, odd pieces furniture, antiques furnished or unfurnished first floor,
Always think before you act, but River Mills, died suddenly last Sat- nesday, at luncheon. Mrs. Jennie
lucy black, io sweeti&nd st
garage central location TEL 274 M.
Mrs. S. M. Dunham returned, oi
_ Rockland
.
. .. , have been lecent ■ mrs
urday
morning
in
Rockland
of
a
Heyer
of
Waldoboro
was
guest
1
79*81 j 56 Talbot Ave
______________ 71-tT
dont think too long about an
, ui >>
#. guests of their grandparents, Mr 1City
Friday
to
Barnstable,
Mass.,
after
.
„
swering lnterstlng classified offers severe heart attack. Requiem Mass Sewing was enjoyed during the aftLARGE size Alaska refrigerator for
FURNISHED, two-room apartment
and Mrs. George Snow.
being guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
sale. $10; two lawn mowers, $6 TEL with hath. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St..
was celebrated Monday by Rev. Fr emoon.
70-tf
79-81 Tel 330 ________________
Mrs. Frances Beal of Beals is 178-R. 55 Masonic St
James F. Savage, pastor of the St
Recent callers at George Teague's Rowe, called here by the death of
STOVE
length
slab
wood
for
sale.
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Beal.
FURNISHED
apartments
with
bath
to
Bernard's Catholic Church of were, Mrs. Della Hayes. Miss Marie her uncle, Chester B. Hall.
80c ft. $3 one half cord; $5 50 cord, let
V F STUDLEY. 77 Park St , Tel
del.
LESTER
SEAVEY.
Tel
1085
.1
330
or
1154
79-tf
Mrs.
Helen
Wilson
entertained
Rockland at the Davis funeral' Hayes of 8omerville, Mass., and
The Moody family held the an
City
79*81
AVAILABLE June 10. four-room fur
chapel in Thomaston. Burial was ' Cooper's Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Sid- nual picnic Sunday at Hathorne's Wednesday at supper at the Lob
I4-FT Hawaiian surf board for sale; nished apt. elec refrigerator, automa
4
11
&
I
ster
Buoy
at
Ash
Point,
her
guests
y
7 JI
3
ln St. Michael's cemetery in Hud- ney Vinal, Bradley Pipkin, Miss Po’nt Cushing with over 40 pres
Tom Blake model, designed from boards tic heat and hot water. Tel. 318-W.
7»-tf
used at Waikiki; used one season; com MRS FROST
son, Mass.
I Winnie Winslow of this town, Mrs ent. They were, Mrs. Austin Wiley being Mrs. Callie Rackliff, Mrs. plete
new finish Must sell make your
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
8
9
Dorothy
Ripplier,
Miss
Helen
Meoffer TEL Thomaston 52 2
79-81 modern. Apply at Camden and Rock
Mr. Lynch, resident the past 18 Jennie Heyer of Waldoboro and
79 tf
serve and Mrs Eugenie Godfrey.
FLOWER trellises, bird houses, car- land Water Co, TEL 634
years of this town was born in Lewis Burgess of South Weymouth,
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
fencing for sale, big assortment or
1
rr Stowe, Mass., May 15. 1878, son of Mass.
il
|O
Mr. and Mrs. David Mann of Ash den
WHEREAS. Redlngton C Sprague
built to your order RAYE'S WOOD
76*81
Madolyn Sprague, both of St Point, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mann of CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St
Michael and Marcella (Moore)
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Robinson and
George, in the County of Knox and
18
19 20
17
JERSEYS for sale. 1 fresh cow with
15 llo
Lynch.
and family were at York Beach State of Maine, by their mortgage deed Camden and Calvin Mann of Mount calf;
2 bulls. 10 young heifers; mow
„
.
,
..
, .
.
, dated December 29, 1933. recorded ln
COTTAGE for sale In Warren, fur
Up to nine years ago, when Sunday where they joined, Mr. and 1 the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book No Vernon. N. Y., were visitors Thurs lng machine. 8 fork tedder O L nished
price reasonable. MRS DICK.
il
W
i
TOLMAN.
West Meadow Road, city
2d
z35. Page 444, conveyed to the Home day at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
11
forced to retire because of poor Mrs Nathaniel Starrett and family Owners'
79-81 Tel 63-W________________________ 72 -tf
Loan Corporation, a Corpora
Charles
Cleveland.
w
tion duly established under the laws
COTTAGE to rent for July at Holthealth, he was overseer in the of Malden, Mass., for the day.
SIX-room house for sole. bath, fur
of the United States of America, hav
„ large lot; central day B<,ach: fully equipped, drilled well
2to
Miss Lida Elwell of Portland was nace. garage upace:
^7
25
Holiday dinner guests at the ing Its office and principal place of
Georges River Mills.
neighborhood'; terms
rSf’lace (“tr UHRISTOL
location;
business ln Washington. District of j a recent caller on Mrs. Callie Rack- arranged
81*83
A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159 CAMERON 39 Pleasant St.
He leaves one sister, Mrs. James home of Mr. and Mrs. George New- Columbla.
the
following
described
real
74-U
TWO cot (Ages to let or far sale-at
zb
liff.
estate,
situated
ln
6t
Oeorge,
ln
the
bert were, Miss Georgia Mathews,
Curran of Scituate, Mass.
SIiOOP rigged sailboat for sale or to Crawford Lake P W SKAY. Union
County of Knox and State of Maine:—
80 82
let, 16 ft long by 7 ft. 2 ln beam Good
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Robin Mrs. Inez Mathews and Mrs. Sadie
"A certain lot or parcel of land,
condition Safe Less than two years
________ ___
COTTAGE
at_____
Cooper's _
Beach. Owls
33 34
32
NORTH APPLETON
29 2)0 31
with the buildings thereon, bound
son were holiday dinner guests of Barrows.
old
Apply
LAWRENCE
HAMLIN.
14
Head,
fof
ale
or
to~let
ln
sod
ed and described as follows, to wit:
Visitors Monday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman, in
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cunning Pay St.. City.___________________ 71*100 j August; lights, water, fireplace TEL
Beginning on the west side of
SAIL boat for sale, 18x6'. round 178-R, 55 Masonic St . City_______79-tf
Town Road leading past W W.
3b
37 W
35
Mrs. Abbie Newbert were Miss Seavey's
Rockland.
ham of Augusta spent last weekend bottom, center board, gafT-rlgged; new
house, at the angle of the
TWO dlUall cottages to let at Hoamer
ly
painted and afloat ROBERT HILLS, Pond. Camden, furnished, nice place
private
road
leading
to
D
H
Wil

W;
Helen
Smith
of
Thomaston,
Mrs
at their home here.
Recent guests at the home of Mr.
119 8ummer St.. City
69-tf to go in bathing, two nice springs of
lard's
dwelling
house
at
a
stake
and
40
M2
41
39
and Mrs. Fred Peabody were Mr. Margaret Spear and Mrs. Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones of
stones: thence south 8” east by said
HARD wood per foot, fitted. $125 water, milk. Ice. bread, mall, fish
Town Road, four (4) rods to stake
goes by the door; $150 day or
and Mrs. Leroy Robshaw and Mrs. Robinson.
Searsmont were callers Tuesday at Sawed. $1 15. long. $1 05. M B At C. O cart
and stones; thence west five (5)
EDWIN A DEAN. RockPERRY.
Te! 487
79 tf $8 00 week
4b
4b
rods to stake and stones: thence
43 44
This town's quota to be raised for
land_ JTel 671 J
79-81
O T. Keene s.
Everett Ward of Holliston, Mass., on
COOK stoves for sale. $10 and up;
north 8", west four (4) rods to
SMALL new furnished cottage for
Mrs. Hilda Inman of Waltham, all klnda of heaters C. E GROTTON.
their way to visit relatives in the Red Cross is $336 only $35 of
said private road; thence five (5)
79-tf sale, suitable for couple, at Meguntlrods to the place of beginning, con
4ii
47
which has thus far been subscribed
Thorndike.
Mass., who has been away for the 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091 W
cook Lake Electric Uehts Will sacri
taining twenty (201 square rods,
D. At H hard coal, egg, stove, nut fice _for quick sale TEL 77. City 81*83
more
or
less,
together
with
all
Winter is at her old home.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Fletcher and Knox County's quota was raised
$14 per ton. del Household soft coal
heating,
plumbing
and
lighting
COTTAGE to let at beautiful In
1
per ton. del Nut size New River soft,
1 49
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Meservey and $8
daughters, Sally and Nancy of Wor from $3000 to $6000 Contributions
fixtures and equipment now or
not screened $9 ton del ; screened. $10 graham's Hill; six rooms, good beds;
hereafter
attached
to
or
used
ln
city
A E BRUNBERO. Tel.
family and Miss Anita Lepane of ton del. Ask for swap for cash 197-Wwater
cester, Mass., on their way to Gar- may be made at the bank.
connection with the real estate
or 151-W. City
79-tf
tickets M. B, At C. O. PERRY, 519 Malt
herein described
A game party benefit of the Con
Charlton City, Mass., spent last St., Tel 487 .
79-tf
CCX(TAGE at Holiday Beach to let by
The above described premises
HORIZONTAL (ConL) VERTICAL (ConL)
HORIZONTAL
1 month or season: lights, spring water:
gregational Repair Fund, will be
weekend with Mr, and Mrs. Frank
are the same which were described
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
39- Nothing
1-Solemnly
13- Said to a cat
shore lot Tel 237-W or 625 115 Park
ln a deed from William T Hocking
Meservey.
held at 7.30 next Wednesday at
St CltV
6R»tf
40- Greenish finch
14- Bestowed, as a gift
8- Equallty
to Redlngton C. and Madolyn
Sprague, dated November 5, 1928,
42- lmitate
16-Weaken
9- A vegetable
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler Jr.,
Town hall. The committee is Mrs
recorded
ln
Knox
County
Registry
18-Sooner
11- Seize with the teeth 43- Shortly
Mary Moore, Mrs. Lillian Mathews
and family were visitors Sunday at
of Deeds. Book 219, Page 453 "
45-Close by
20-Metric land measure
12- Wooden pins
WHEREAS, the condition of said the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
and Mrs. Mildred Starrett.
47- Strlke gently
22-Deviate
15-Employ
Mortgage Is broken:
24-A flower (pi.)
48- Superlative suffix
Miss Helen Thompson, daugh
17-Jeer
Now. therefore, by reason of the Butler.
BE It known to all men that rrtv
breach of the condition thereof, the
26- Distress signal
49- Persevered
19-Vehicle
Herbert Hardy of Lincolnville
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry said
wife. Elizabeth B. Collamore having
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation,
27- Attempt
21-Dines
”, .
left
my bed and board without just
Thompson, a graduate this spring by Elisha W Pike, its Attorney there suffered serious injuries Friday
30- Five hundred two
VERTICAL
23- Corn-spike
cause. I will pny no bills contracted
unto duly authorized by Its power of
while
working
in
the
gravel
pit
at
by
her
on or after this date HARRY
from
Castine
Normal
School
after
31
—
Old
length
measure
24- Uncommon
attorney dated October 1. 1936. and
P COLLAMORE, Rockport. July 2. 1940
33- Wing-shaped
2- Prefix upon
H ■ 0SSE0 ■ n[a0EH ■ Q a three-year course, has been elect recorded ln the Knox County Registry Frank Meservey's.
25- Short gaiters
79‘8l
of Deeds. Book 249. Page 313, claims a
34- Knoek
3- A rodent (pi.)
27-<Jbrrles (eolloq.)
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Fenwick
ed to teach the first and second foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives
Ladles—Reilaoie hair goods at Rock
4- Girl's name
36- Openings
28- Caster-wheels
this notloe for that purpose.
aoatan
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall order*
5- Above
37- Prongs
this twentieth day of June, and family of Rye, N. H„ are spend
29- Opinions
solicited
H O RHODES Tel 519-J
Has MHQQBaQ QHH grades in the Village School at A.Dated
D
1940.
6 -Prophet
40- Float In air
32-Deeire greatly
ing
two
wee.es
vacation
with
her
79-8-tf
Clinton. Miss Thompson did out
HOME OWNERS LOAN
7-Loiter
41- Colony of ants
35-Greasy
LAWNMOWERS, sharpened and re
CORPORATION.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
standing
work
at
Castine,
and
was
44-0pen (Poet.)
-»•
10-Queries
paired. called for and delivered. Tel.
36- Veteran (abbr.)
By Elisha W
J(>hnfl<>n
205. H. H. CRIE CO.. 328 Mala St. 79-tf
active in extra curricula duties, sec46 Consumed
|8 -Narrow strip of wood 1 l-Greek letter
MRS LOUISE M3HE9
(Correspondent

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

D

Down Puff Club
saves you $3.00

$9.95

KOTEX

I ^GREHStLESS
! sunmn LOTion >

Boothbay Playhouse

In Everybody’s Column

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET

FOR SALE

Our Advertising
Columns Are

the
Merchant’s
Show Windows

Summer Cottages

"jiliv

Advertising In

THIS
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qiies

Is a
Good Investment

MISCELLANEOUS
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«#5~ «
MRS OSCAR C. IANE
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Every-Other-Day

Instruction School

These Boys Made Athletic History 37 Years Ago

Vinalhaven Hostess To
Eastern Star Chapters
Of District 12

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.

Mrs. Alice L. Graves of Brown
Edward T. White, who has employ
ment In New York, returned Thurs ville Junction, worthy grand ma
We've been running through an- the orange rind, add tablespoons
day for a week’s vacation.
tron of the Orand Chapter of
other batch of letters today looking hot water. Place in a double boiler
Miss Ruth Brown has returned Maine, OES was honor guest at
for the things that seem likely to in and cook until slightly thickened.
Remove from fire, add melted
from New York where she visited the School of Instruction for Disterest the greatest number of you chocolate, gradually. Mix thorougnrelatives and attended the fair.
■ trict 12, held Monday at Vinalhaven
. . . small bits of information culled ly and cool slightly. Beat egg
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Holloway ot under the direction of Mrs. Eleanor
from some woman's experience. Do whites until stiff Add % cup sugar.
Delaware, Ohio, arrived Tuesday to L. Gregory, district deputy grand
your youngsters ever spatter ink Fold egg whites into chocolate mix
puss the Summer vacation with Mrs. matron, with Marguerite Chapter
Holloway’s father, Edward O. Carver, ot Vinalhaven as hostess. This was
accidentally on the living room or ture and pour Into baked pie shell.
Place ln a 376 degree F. oven for 3
Miss Muriel Wing, who has been the first School of Instruction ever
bedroom wallpaper? That happened
or 4 minutes, then remove and al
to
be
held
in
Vinalhaven.
guest of Mias Rebecca Arey, has re
to Mildred Chase of Stoneham and low to set for several hours before
Other distinguished guests pres
turned to Springfield.
she discovered a way to take it out. serving. Oarnish with whipped
ent were Mrs. Cora L. Seacole of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hopkins
A tiny bit of cotton, rolled firmly cream or meringue.
Augusta, grand marshal and Mrs.
of Rockport passed last weekend
MENU
Katherine Cleveland of Stonington,
in tweezers and dipped in ordinary
with Mrs. Hopkins' parents, Mr. and
Breakfast
district deputy grand matron. One
bleaching
solution,
pressed
against
Mrs. Robert Arey.
Strawberries and Cream
hundred and six members repre
the ink spots one by one removed
Mr. and Mrs. James Barton senting 17 Chapters were present.
on Prepared Wheatena
every trace of the Ink stains. Re
went Thursday to Stonington for a
Blueberry Muffins
The Chapters represented in the
member that if It happens to you.
few days’ visit, with relatives.
Bacon and Eggs
district were: Golden Rod of RockA new Britain, Conn., friend says
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Landers jand jjaond of gt George, Orient
Coffee
she has been on the receiving end
were home from Stonington for the of UnJon SeaaWe of Camde„ Grace
Sunday
Dinner
for ideas so long she wants to con
holiday weekend.
of Thomaston. Harbor Light of
Fresh Fruit Cup
tribute n few and they’re good ones,
Rev Kenneth Cook will leave Rockport and Marguerite of VinalChicken Marengo
we think. Using a white enameled
Monday foi Bangor where he will at- haven. Chapters represented from
Baked New Potatoes
tea pot to melt paraffin to seal Jel
tend Theological Seminary School | other dlstricU were Echo of Brown.
Corn Pudding
lies for Instance. It's easier to pour,
Mother and Daughter Club mo- vllle Rose of sharon Q( Augusta,
Asparagus Salad
won't spill or ignite and is always
tored Friday to North Haven where Juanita
stonlngton Pioneer of
•Chocolate Chiffon Pie
ready for use. She also baked in
they were guests of Mrs Oscar Llsbon
Quoddy Light of Lu.
Coffee
dividual meat loaves in buttered
Waterman and enjoyed a chicken
and Harbor Vlew Qf
Isle
Supper
muffin tins, both for the decorative
dinner and auto ride about town and Other Grand Jurisdictions repre
effect when served and because •Abner Wheeler Lobster Newburg
to points ot interest. Cards fea sented were Quinnebaug of SouthIn Toast Croustades
they bake in half the time. It’s a
tured the entertainment with hon- bridge, Mass.; Martha Washington
•Philadelphia
Cole Slaw
good idea to set stuffed tomatoes
ors going to Muriel Chilles and Ma- of Warrpn R j .
Hopp of Bris.
Toasted Rolls
or peppers In muffin tins for bail
rion Littlefield: also a special prize i tol, R I., and Hopewell, N. Y
•Orape Iced Tea
ing too, as they hold their shape
to Evle Hennigar
Cookies
The guests were conveyed about
better, we find.
Yes, they played football in Rockland High School 37 years ago, and Weeks. Waller Butler, Mont Trainer, Donald Fuller, Raymond Bird,
Miss Lillian Ross catnc Thursday |i the island in courtesy cars by mem•Recipes
given.
We had a round-table discussion
from Boston.
,
Marguerite Chapter. At picture. Top row, left to right: George Clark, Hudson Thorndike, Nahum on,, Eaton Simmons, Albert Wardwell. Bottom row: Donald Karl. recently as to why corks slip loose
Harold
Gay,
Raymond
Green.
Middle
row:
Ruel
Whitney,
Harry
llansc
if
you
don't
believe
it
look
at
the
group
of
fine
athletes
in
the
above
George Gray was home from Ston- ] the momlng
the offioers Qf
in thermos bottles and the answers DEER ISLE
Walter Spaulding. Earl Marshall.
ington or the ho iday.
. the local Chapter opened the School
might interest you. Mrs. Frank
Raymond Thompson of City
Muriel Baum, Carolyn Alley and flnd
Wied the order of bufi,.
Harmon in Scarboro, Maine says: Island. N Y, was guest of his
i near-by Cape Newagen, excitedly
GEORGES
RIVER
RD.
Phyllis Alley went Monday to ,
| ness. A question box was held with
1 notified her host, who was out doing
Kenneth Colby and Edwin Har- “Don't use a wet cork or it will slip, sister, Mrs Harry M Beck recently.
Christmas Cove.
the district deputy grand matron
the haying, that hts cow had fallen i
Mrs Ruth Webb of Framingham,
jula of Bath visited friends and rel and don't fill the thermos bottle
Eleanor Calderwood has employ
Sailormen From “Down . down tlie well.
conducting it.
too full. let bottle stand uncorked Mass., spent the last weekend with
atives
here last Saturday.
ment ln North Haven.
At the afternoon session the de..
.
. , .
_ . . for a little till the steam escapes, relatives here
Although Seguin holds undisput
East” Always Like a
Mrs. Julia Gross of Portland is I
, ,,
.... ,
Miss Ina Anderson was guest of;_ .........
.............................. “
ed first place in point of total num.. _
,
agrees of the Order were exemplified
I and wipe inside of bottle dry before
Good
Hearty
Laugh
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Beck and
Miss Arlene Nelson and brothers |
guest of Mrs Carrie Fifleld
,
... .,
. ..
..
|
ber
of
hours
of
fog
produced
in
a
’
in a creditable manner by the v sitJ corking. To carry milk ln a ther
single year on the Maine coast, sev- j
son Fred visited the Fred Becks the
Uno and Vaino Nelson last Satur
Mrs. Lucy Bramhall and Miss
lng officers
The chairs were
mos, fill bottle with Ice water and past week
Joseph Conrad insisted that 1,0 eral localities lay claim to damper ,
day on a motor trip to Portland
Dorothy Conway went Thursday to
filled thus: Worthy matron, Fla- sailor is really good tempered dur- and denser fogs. Bar Harbor. Cam- j
let lt stand overnight in the refrig
where they were guests at supper of
Weston. Mass
Miss Barbara Johnston of Fani villa Anderson of Marguerite Chap- ing the first days of a voyage." He den. Dark Harbor. Belfast and other
erator and be sure the milk is well
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Nelson.
Miss Catherine Arey. after passing
I euil, Mass, was guest of Mr and
ter; worthy patron. Jesse Bradchilled.
Have
both
thermos
and
the epui., Me.
the holiday with relatives in Rock
Eino Partinen and parents Mr. the milk cold before combining.” Mrs. C. F. Schroeder recently.
street, of Golden Rod; associate mood in taking leave of the land
joca[ chatpbers of commerce nor
port, left for Bingham where she has
and
Mrs. William Partinen of Mon Mrs. John Reade in Southbridge
Mrs. William Tillett and daugh
matron, Mabel Rose of Naomi; as had something to do with it. "They the State Development Commission
employment.
son motored here Sunday and dined says pressing the tip end of a par ter Betty with two guests are occu
sociate patron, Curtis Webster of have a wife," he observed, "chil- have thus far thought to exploit
The party Wednesday nad Thurs- '
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson. ing knife between the stopper of a pying the McVeigh house.
* “>elr Come-to-,
Marguerite, sceretary, Clara Watts dren perhaps, some affection at !
day on Union Church lawn was a
Returning they were accompanied thermos bottle Just enough to let
Willis Ricker of Castine was a
of Oolden Rod; treasurer, Grace any rate, that must be left behind , The record for the longest and 1
success socially and financially. The
by
Mrs Partinen ilda Harjulal who the alr escape
the cork from visitor here last Saturday.
Williams of Orient; conductress. for a year or more." Conrad re- ' densest fog spell in Maine was es- ,
tables were presided over by Rev.
had spent the week here, as guest j
works every timi..
Madolyn Spear of Grace; associate membered only one man who walked tablished nearly 60 years ago by the '
Dr. Thomas Southworth is at
and Mrs Kenneth Cook, trustees of
j
of
her
sister
Mrs.
Nelson.
j she wrlles
his
deck
with
a
springy
step
and
male
°
f
«
bri
«
hailing
from
Searsconductress. Dorothea Young of n.s cecx wun a springy aicp. a,.u
The
rep£)rtpd that whjk>
Saumon Point lor the Summer
the church and girls of the Chris- 1
On
a
recent
visit
here
Rev.
Rod|
And
nov.
would
you
like
a
real
Grace; chaplain, Blanche B:shop gave orders in an elated voice La- i ,be vessel, outward bound. BucksMiss Doris Swett of Southern
tian Endeavor.
ney Roundy of Portland and Rev Philadelphia cole slaw drewing1
of Seaside; marshal, Leola Oxton ol j ter he learned, the man "was leav- ' port for Barbadoes with barrel !
There will be Holy Communion at
Samuel Nevala were supper guests; recipe? Lucy Redflield In Wert gcuthworth
Harbor Light; organist. Edith Buz ing nothing behind him, except a shooks. was becalmed in heavy
Union Church Sunday at 11 o’clock.
In the outer approaches tc Pe- I
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Torpacka J Hartford sent us her grandmother's I
zell of Orient; Esther, Nina Ames welter of debts and threats of legal lo«
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Damm of
nobscot Bay he went aloft to supRev Kenneth Cook will preach an
Miss Edna Ranta. member of the old Philadelphia recipe and It's de- St. Johnsbury. Vt. and Mrs Nellie
of Marguerite; Martha, Ruth Pease prosecution.
j Prvlse gome work in the rigging. In 1
appropriate sermon and there will
All this sounds semewhat like suddenly seeing a chancb to assist'
Jolly Toilers 4-H Club attended the liclous.
of Orient; Electa. Bessie Church of
Macomber visited relatives here rebe special selections by the choir.
4- H State Camp at U. of M last Philadelphia Cole Slaw Dressing
Golden Rod; warder, Phyllis Black an apology for seamen who start! the men. he stuck his knife in the
cently.
At the "Ames Loft” the drama
within easy reach, while he
week.
j (From Lucy Redfield of West
of Marguerite. Mrs. Lura Libby, their voyages ln the doldrums. As fog
Mrs. Frederick Hltz and Infant
lent a hand with the work. At this
"Anne Gets Her Boy Friend” was
worthy matron of Grace and Mrs a matter of fact, shirs could be moment, the captain hailed that a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hjalmar
Nelson
and
, Hartford. Ct.)
son of Washington, D. C„ are at
presented Friday by Mary H. Ames,I
Margaret Cant, past matron of launched on the tide cf lachrymal breeze was making up from the norson "Eddie" of Quincy, Mass., vialOne CUP milk, ti e-ip sugar, 1 Hltzholm.
Irene Ames, Patsy Pierce, Dottie
Naomi acted as guest candidates. lyrics that have dripp.-d from the w’est, and to stand by to square
ted friends here recently and were tablespoon cornstarch, 1 egg; lt cup
Mr and Mrs. George Amerlge of
Johnson, Lois M Cook and Junior i
away.
The
mate
immediately
laid
Dr. George Noyes
A dinner was served at noon with pens of sentimental >x>ets on the down from aloft.
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. hot vinegar, U teaspon salt, '4 tea Winchester, Mass, have opened
Greenleaf. Between acts were vocal
spoon dry mustard, % teaspoon their cottage on the North 8hore.
i 100 members seated. The banquet pierheads cn Sailing Day.
Some time later he discovered
Residents of Stonington cherish Fred Anderson.
solos by Lois M. Cook and Patsy :
Now, consider the seagoing nov i that he had forgotten to retrieve lhe memory of the late I)r. George
celery seed.
' hall was attractively decorated. FaMrs
o
Brien
and
four
children
Mr and Mrs. Leslie B Johnson
Pierce; quiz questions and phono
Combine sugar, cornstarch, salt and son Ben of North Orland were
I vors were arranged at each place ice; his first desire is to look the I his knife when ordered back on ?
n w alS°
Canada arrived last Saturday to
I
deck.
He
then
dismissed
tne
incigraph selections.
in the Civil War gallery. He was a
.
«
...
and mustard. Add to milk and guests last Saturday of Mrs Kath
Mrs. Ellen B Thomas was chairman part. Dana's Two Years Before the
Ma" -oared himself nothing in de- dent. Jrom, hls ™ nd„ Nearly three „
slPWard (n ,hp llth MainP spend the Summer with her sister
Boys home from Whitinsville,
bring to a boll. Add the beaten ryn M Scott.
of the dinner committee and of the
H,
reactions
of
m
°n
,ha
l«
ter
*'
hde
J
he
s*"*
bn<
5~
Infantry
and
served
to
the
end
of
Mrs.
Lempl
Torpacka
and
family
Mass , for over the holiday were
Rpbpillon. „e was lhe last Civil and parents Mr. and Mrs. Pakkala egg, celery seed and stir in vinegar.
| decorations of the banquet hall. She scribing the bemused reactions of out of Demarrara for Bangor with
Arnold Haskell of Quincy. Mass.,
Henry Anderson. Fred Chilles. Wal
dip on Dppr ,sk an<|
Makes enough tor small cabbage w’.o was guest of the Walker Pickwas assisted in the kitchen by Hil- his calloused shipmates to his im- molasses-was grooping for a land- w veteran
ter Lyford, Malcolm Winslow, Willie
peccable maritime toggery, toppeu fall in heavy fog off the entrance h
h d (hp rj old
of
Several frem here attended the
and can be doubled ln safety Be erings, has returned home.
ma Webster, Christina Christie. Ar off, as we recall, by a rakish, patent i to the Pencbscot. a man on lookout
'
.
-nrl useful life was Finnish Orphans Relief Benefit last
Bruce, Douglas Ollchrist and Don
sure to stli constantly.
lene White and Dorothy Thomas. leather tarpaulin, as sailors haty
Edwin Plum of Litchfield. Conn..
foretop
happened
to
find
a
tPrmina
t
P
d.
Saturday
in
Warren
sponsored
by
ald Amiro.
1
/ Grape Iced Tea
Waitresses were Muriel Chilles, Isa- were called back in the jolly horn- knife sticking in the fog close'
Is visiting friends here.
■
Rockland
friends
of
Finland
with
aboard. On returning to the deck
Three teaspoons Tetley Tea, 3
Eastern Star Inspection
! bel Calderwood, Gertrude Vinal. pipe days.
Damon Gross was home from
i Mrs. Joseph Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
This conscious effort to impress he showed the knife to the mate, NORTH HAVEN
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES., was Dorothy Billings. Lois Webster, some fellow who has wrung more who instantly identified It by the
cups
boiling water, 2 cups Welch , jjew Bedford, Mass., for the holiday.
Emil Rivers and Capt. Axel OronMrs. Arnie Foss, who has been a
Grape Juice, 4 tablespoons sugar,
Inspected Monday by Alice L Graves ! Martha Thompson, Catherine Aiv^. ■■alt water cut of his socks than the initials on the handle as the knife
ros in charge. Rev. Alex Raita was
p..tient at the Maine Gen
juice 2 lemons.
of Brownville Junction, Worthy Ruth Billings, Athene Thompson. would-be-webfoot has ever sailed he had left at the start of the surgical
,
,
1
guest
speaker.
The
program
comNew Undtr-arm
voyage.
eral Hospital 111 Portland, returned
. ,
. ..
7
Pour boiling water over the tea.
Grand Matron of the Grand Chapter Phyllis Black and Corinne Green on, particularly to embark in the
Another maritime distinction that , to her home here Wednesday. She prised songs by Mrs. Joseph Ander
correct nautical attire, has pro
cover
closely
and
allow
to
stand
15
leaf.
of Maine, O ES.
__________
_
Cream Deodorant
voked
many “a sight
to shake the no amount of derision has ever
son and Mrs. Frank Salo accom
minutes. Then strain, add sugar,
Mrs. Lena Davidson was chair midriff of despair with laughter." Lbeen ’able to scuttle is the artistry I was accompanied home by her niece panied cn piano ty
Other guests were D.D.G.M. Kath
. Emma
Though it happened many years and durability of Maine's ship- whose residence is in New York, but
lemon juice and the grape juice.
erine Cleveland of Stonington; Cora man of the decorating committee
Johnson; clarinet solos by Mr.
L Seacole of Augusta. Grand Ma-- for the Chapter room and Miss Lois ago. a State of Maine friend who wright's handiwork Every Down- who will remain here for a brief Greenrose; poem, Mrs. Laiho; mu Chill thoroughly Some hostesses Stops Perspiration
'hipped before the mast as a boy j caster knows that a Maine ship is Jperiod
prefer to oinlt the lemon juice. Just
shal; Katherine Greenway of Webster of transportation.
still laughs at how he rocked the ' built to stay as "tight as a teacup." j p
sical numbers by the Community
adding the pure grape juice to the
Brownville; Belle Frost. Gertrude
An ideal day made the trip to the forecastle his first night at sea when Maine ships live to
a ripe old age Mrs. G.S. Quinnspent last weenPlayers, Oliver Niemi, accordion.
Boody, Clara Watts, Mr. and Mrs. island very pleasant and contribut he prepared to turn in bedecked , Take the case of the venerable lum- iend at herhome here, andMr. and Toivo Mahonen, violin. Albert Har- ioed tea.
According to M„ Qui,in
lhelf 4{Mh wed.
Abnrr Wheeler Lobster Newburg
Jesse Bradstreet of Rockland; Mar ed much to the success of this event. in a voluminous, full-length flannel ber hooker Nancy
jula, banjo and William Johnson,
nightgown his mother had made Holman Day, noted Maine sage, i
„„„
„
(For Dorothy Nash. Shrewsbury)
garet Cant of Tenant's Harbor; Mr.
Marguerite Chapter is proud to him
1 whose father used to cock in the I
anniversary June 30. A happy drums. Music for dancing was fur
One tablespoon Land O’ Lakes
and Mrs. Harvey Webster of Florida; know that the work of the District
But what about the farm boy boarding house over on Birch Point, gathering of children and grand- nished by Wilho Elgland. Eino
Butter. 1 cup cooked lobster meat.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Roberts of Deputy Grand Matron Eleanor who—routed out on his first stormy | Wiscasset, and therefore ought to children made a most enjoyable da/, Harris and William Hill.
niaht at to
sea Xrtfn
bv tlie harsh
call, "All i know
about
the schooner's arrival I Mrs Gi
„ rshom
,
„
,, of Camden
Southbridge. Mass., and Mrs. Orace Gregory, can compete with that of hands
sail "^started
>n Boston
:
Walden
The sewing club was entertained diced, '4 teaspoon salt, 2 table
Kessell of New York.
I other chapters.
1. Does not rot dresses, does
aloft with an umbrella and a lan- j The Nancy P had grown that old ■ Is in town for a brief period. Mr. Monday night by Mrs. Mildred spoons sherry wine, 2 egg yolks, well
beaten, '2 cup light cream, pinch
not irrinre ski.'.
After the ceremonies. Worthy Ma
tern? Bv token of that, I was sea I Her butts had rotted all away.
Walden Is employed on the Buxton Harjula.
2. Nowsiungtodry.Canbeused
,hp Crabtree Point road
of paprika.
tron Flavilla A Anderson presented 1 Flavilla Anderson; Belle Frost and cook and paper-plate washer one The lumber load still Jammed the ; job
A
business
meeting
of
the
Finnish
right
after shaving.
nola.
,
gifts, with original verse, to W.G.M. Gertrude Boody of Mrs. Nel'ic Summer vacation for a friend who
Place butter In double boiler on
3. Instantly stops perspiration
But she'd left her bottom in I Mr- and Mrs Harla» Gregory and Congregational Church was held at
invited
two
chaps
on
a
SaturdayAlice L. Graves and DD.G.M. Elea Thomas; Clara Watts and Margaret Sunday
for 1 to J days. Removes odor
Sheepscot Bay.
■ children of New Jersey are in town 1 the church Tuesday with Rev. Sam- fire. When hot. add lobster and
sail aboard his 26-foot
from perspiration.
nor Gregory, to which they respond Cant of Mrs Madeline Smith. Mr. ----------------------! uel Nevala, pastor. John Anderson, saute 3 minutes, stirring constantly.
sloop. One
of the
guests who had , The Yankee seafaring tempera- ; for a vacation period.
4. Apure.white.greaseless,stain
ed Supper preceded the ceremonies and Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet enter never been nearer salt; water than ment
The summer service will begin chalrman and Mrs Ellen Nelson, Add seasoning, sherry wine and
less vanishing cream.
B ceck prior to embarking on this, a‘‘.'»a>
1 axe to illustrate the re-,
Hnrhnr
.
.
at which nearly 100 were seated.
cook one minute. Remove from fire
tained Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brad expedition
8. Arrid has been awarded the
hailed us frem the shore, mark once made by an elderly lady bllnda' “l
»al Dor secretary, president.
Approval Seal of the American
W G. Matron Alice L. Graves and street.
I was elected to row. ashore in the |ficin Woolwich. Maine, whose father Church. The morning service will
jol,y Toilers chr^ 4_H club and add the combined egg yolks
Institute of Laundering for
Katherine Cleveland were overnignt
peapod and bring him off. Among I bad be€n a well-known captain begin at 10 o'clock, standard time Arlene Nelson, leader and the and cream. Beat until smooth.
being harmless to fabrics.
We make friends by being a the nicknacks he had brought along | from, tbe Ker!n.ebee. r(,*’lon Some- j (piease note the change of time for
guests of Eleanor Gregory; Cora
Return
to
fire.
Cook
until
mixture
Handy
Hustlers
4-H conducted
Boys' Club,club
led ! begln# ,o tlllcken' about one mtn23 MILLION fora oi Arrid
for
his
overnight
excursion
was
an
her
f^ther
k
hld
h€
sU'nt
W
^1'
“
^
/^o
j
be
«
lnn
l
n
8>and
Dr.
Bousfield
will
by
Albert
Harjula,
Seacole and Katherine Greenway of friend.
bavo boon told. Try a jar today 1
accordion - pleated portmanteau
■
I ute Place on 108816(1 cr8ckers or
usteamer trunk sizei, two suit which she replied: "Father never 1 give a report on the recent conven- tours this week.
eases, a seabag. a set of golf clubs, ceally went to sea, he just coasted tion heid at Ocean Park. ComMrs Annie Kyllonen of Waldo- I ,oast polnts and serve al once
munlon at the close of the morning boro, is a patient at Knox Hospl- St'rves f,ve.
two tennis racquets and a basket to the West Indies."
Al all alure* M-lllaa lollat,
of fruit. "Thought we might be T ...
...
39* ajar
(also hi 10/ -ti'l S9/ f,
service. Evening service at the vll- tai where she underwent a major Nestlr's Choeelate Chiffon Pie
geing ashore
somewhere," he
‘ s
One
Economy
Size
Bar
(7-oz.)
Understatement?
Sometimes
it's
1
age
church
at
7.30
(standard
time),
(Eastern Standard Time)
beamed, rattling the clubs and rac
operation Wednesday
something less than that. Richard 1 Tlie Mother and Daughter Club
quets pressed under his arms.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harjula and Nestle's Semi-Sweet Chocolate. 3
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
One of us used the seabag as a Hallet in his book of world-rovirtg j of vinalhaven enjoyed a chicken family of Quincy. Mass., are expect- eggs, separated, 'A cup sugar, 3
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
.
... ..
, „
sort of pillow stretched out in tlie adventures called '"Tlie Rolling
ed to arrive today to spend a week I tablespoons hot water, rind of one
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
cockpit. As for our well-heeled World," tells of having met a man I suP”er Frlday al tlle home of Mrs'
orange, 1 baked pie shell (9-lnch)
For a Limited Time Only
shipmate, he very obligingly bunked out in Australia who turned out to ’ Oscar Waterman. Cards featured 1 at Harjula's.
,
Read Down
Melt chocolate in double boiler.
on his portmanteau..
Imagi be the taciturn kind. In a sudden i tlie evening's entertainment, with i Miss Ina Anderson has employ
Dally
Dally
Except Sun.
'otx«.uaclty tbe stranger ,)rlz!es going
Margle chlUes and
nation, it is said, is as good as &
Exrepl Kun.
Beat egg yolks until light and lemon
ment at Hotel Pemaquid.
Sun
Only
Only
Sun.
®
v.
JL.
many voyages; and it might be add asked Hallet wnere he hailed from ' ,
colored. Add % cup sugar, contin
A.M.PM.P.M.
Boothbay
Harbor,
he
told
him
oladys
Coombs.
Others
in
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Pease
and
A.M.P.M.A.M.
ed, ia lot less crowded! To tlie un
That's
in
the
State
cf
Maine,
a
little
I
group
were:
Muriel
Chilles,
EveCKLAND,
Ar.
11.55
7.00
5.35
8.00
Lv.
4.3(12.15
initiated seafarer, imagination gen
daughter Miss Ellen Stein of Bath ue beating until stiff. Grate in
RTH HAVEN.
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
5.4a 3.30 9.10 Lv.
erally charts the future on nothing town on the coast about 40 miles i lyn Patrick, Abbie Hutchins, Vera were here Wednesday.
ONINGTON.
Ar, ! 9.50 5.00 3.25
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv.
smaller than a mercator's projec t’hftpvtrrmrtlnLld.'hWay. UP almoat ?n j Boman, Marion Littlefield, Evie
Mrs. Bert Merrill, daughter Doro
AN’S ISLAND,
Lv. j 8.45
12.15
the extreme northeast corner of tlie ,,
. . .
,
11.20 Ar.
7.50
tion.
Hennigar, Lizzie Morse, Madeline thy and son Douglas of Rockland
Read Up
I have heard it stressed a good United States.
A dean, smooth sheet, for busi
The stranger calmly surveyed the Smith, Jennie Maker, Floss Mullen, were guests recently of Mr. and
many times that of all the trials of
VINALHAVEN LINE
ness—for school—for typewriter.
tlie sea, fog is the hardest to laugh horizon, meditated for a few mo- ora Ingerson, Beulah Gilchrist and Mrs. Toivo Johnson.
STE AMER W. 8. WHITE
off. State of Maine mariners, I ments on Hallet's geography recita- , n„ st
»tone.
understand, are especially aller tion. then casually inquired: "How's
Read Down
Cass BTaekett?"
------ ...
-.. gic
to
fogs.
One
year
recently,
the
The Three Pious Monkeys
Daily
Dally .
. >.
Except
Not by the like of these are peo- ' edge. The captain. It is said, must
Except^ Dally §3
lightkeeper
at
Seguin
reported
that
The three pious monkey statuettes
FOR 500 SHEET PACKAGE
Sat. A
Sat. Awg Except’g
Dal1*
the fog horn was used a total of pie inspired to write maritime. rule with an iron hand, but the of Japan that "speak no evil, see no
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
poetry. Going to sea Is serious busi r iptain with a £linj’y bonf’ the one evd and bear no evn" are noi good
We Do Not Break Package*
something like 1500 hours.
A.M.A.M.P.M.
A.M.A.M.P.M.A.M.
who can brace his legs to the roll of advocates of such a fine threefold
UJITH COCO ^TCA.
Have you ever heard the flute-like ness to most of them.
Ar. 9.45111.45 5.30
5.00 * 8.00 2.15 8.C0 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Mail
Orders Filled—15c Extra
This thing called "morale"—the ; the ship and rear straight back and
nctes of the gentle Maine coast fog
JUST SOAK OUT .
moral. These animals are ma
, 9.05
|
Lv. NORTH HAVEN.
mental attitude the dictionary de rear with mirth—
horn,
by
the
way?
Once
when
the
DIRT.,
Lv. 8.30 10.30 4.15
6 15 10.00 3.30 9*5 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Ah. there is a sight to shake the caques. says Collier's Weekly,
Cuckolds off Southport went on fines as "zeal, spirit, hope," the
Read Up
watch during a sudden August fog thing Napoleon's maxim says is to midriff of mutiny—with laughter— which are among the most quarrel
ROCKLAND, MAINE
• New York train connection Saturday only.
mull, a Summer boarder, roused the physical as three is to one— nat Harlan Trott, in Christian Science some, thievish and untrustworthy
78-tf
ol
all
primates.
urally
doesn
’
t
stop
at
the
water's
Monitor.
from a porch hammock over on
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Page Six
Mrs. Lester Delano of Pleasant |
Point, Mrs. William Grafton, Mrs |
Irving Bracey and Miss Alice Tut-!
tie.
Mrs. Ada Mayhew of Belfast is |
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Ashley
Hubbard and Mr. Hubbard.
Mrs. Grace Heiney and daughter
Patricia and son Ronald, of Haver- >
straw. N. Y. are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Horsley.
John Creighton arrived Wednes
day from Waterloo. Iowa, to visit
his parents Mr. and Mrs. James E :
Creighton.
Miss Elna Greenberg has retur"d
1

CIVIL WAR VETERANS
(Can you identify them?)
—

Red Cross Sewing
Camden Organized For
Patriotic Work—Several

CAMDEN
JUNE COTE
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 713

Ham E. Berper acted as toastmaster
ln his ’foual genial and humorous
manner. Group slaying was led
by Da /id Crockett ».th Everett,

Jack Ellard. Frank Hopkins; citi
zenship and patriotism committee,
Fred Rice, chairman, Norman Ful
ler. F Hopkins; health and wel
fare committee, S. Polisner, chair
man. K. Libby. H. Apollonio;
charity committee. W. Packard,
charman, L. Crockett. S. Armstrong.
Music for the dancing which fol
lowed was furnished by Ote Deans
Rhythm Boys. Out of town guests
were Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Marsh
and daughter. Pauline of Bangor.

Grieve and the piano.
Perfect attendance pins were
« « ft a
presented
tc Joseph Regnler. Gil
Several
enthusiastic
workers
Tel. 190
bert
L
tlte.
William E. Berger.
gathered Tuesday for the opening
James Cai-.well, Georg - Dyer. Dave
of tlie work room of the Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Philbrook Crockett, James Hutch’ns. William
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oxton en
tertained over The Fourth. Mr. and
chapter of the American Red Cross of Palm Beach. Fla., are visiting Kelley. Sam Lankton, Clem Smith
Mrs. Ralph Wyllie of Warren. Mr
in St. Thomas Episcopal Parish friends in town.
Bill Wil'.tams and Leon Crock? t.
and Mrs. Ronald Messer and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Buck and A Key Member pin was awarded to
house, where 10 sewing machines
dren Dale and Tobey. Mr. and Mrs.
two sons spent the holiday at Gilbert La'.te.
Singers from all parts of Eire en
have been set up fcr use in the
Lawrence Leach and daughter.
Moosehead Lake. They were ac
The report of the Sick Committee tered the annual musical festival
project and other activities are in companied by her brother, William
Jeanine. Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts and
was read by James Carswell and a in DubUn this year, but Northern
progress. The work room, the use Shields of Thomaston.
daughter Maerice Blackington of
musical program, including the<c Ireland carried off the chief prizes.
of which has been donated, will be
Rockland.
passing ten days with Miss FranMr. and Mrs. John H. Flanders numbers, followed: Solo. Miss Paul
open
from
10
a.
m.
to
4
p.
m.
Tues

Robert Davis, with his aunt. Mrs. ces Hahn.
of Lowell.. Mass., were recent ine Ma.-h of Bangor; duet. Mr.
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Probate Notices
Bertha Radcliffe, went to MonheMrs. Irene Burns and daughter,
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Weston P. and Mrs. "Sammy" Lankton; duct.
There is a great deal of work to
gan Wednesday to pass the holiday \iary Antoinette, of Friendship,
Dr. Silaev Marsh and Jack Proc
Holman.
STATE OF MAINE
be done, including making surgical
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Dwight i WPre guests Wednesday of Miss '
To all persona Interested ln either
Albert Gamble of Prospect was a tor; a s« lection by the Lions Club
bandages, sewing, and knitting for
of the estates hereinafter named:
Quartet; and a solo by Jack Proc
Stanley.
Margaret Hysom.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland
war relief, and more workers will be recent visitor at the home of his
and for the County of Knox, on ithe
tor .which proved to be the hit of In
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young. Mr. [ The Garden Club met at the
cousin. Mrs. J. H. Haskell.
18th day of June ln the year of our
welcome. Tho^e who can give their
and Mrs. Charles Knights, and Mr. home of Mrs. Arthur McDonald
Worship Sunday morning at the the evening. Evere't Grieve was Lord one thousand nine hundred and
time are asked to register and to
forty and by adjournment from day to
and Mrs. Warren Knights and 1 Tuesday night with 32 members
Methodist Church will be at 10.30 the accompanist.
dry from the 18th day of said June
name for the committee in charge,
The following matters having been
The
new
officers
weie
insta'led
daughter. Constance, were holiday present. During the business meeto'clock
with
sermonette
by
Rev.
presen ed for the action thereupon
tlie hour or hours during the week
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ma- 1 ing which was conducted by the
by the Toartmaster ln an impres hereinafter Indicated it Is hereby
Weston
P.
Holman,
on
the
subject,
that they can devote to the project.
ORDERED
sive ceremony. They are: King
loney, at Pleasant Point.
; president. Mrs. Richard O. Elliot.
That notice thereof be given to all
About 40 workers can be accommo "Christian Witnessing," followed by
Lion. William P Kelley; vice presi persons Interested, by causing a copy
the
Sacrament
of
the
Lord's
Sup

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Jones. Irvin 11 was voted 10 supply flowers at
dated at a time, and the sewing in
this order to be published 'three
dents, Dr. Howard
Apollonio of
Jones and Allan Jones. Jr., of the Public Library each Saturday
weeks successively ln The Courier-Ga
cludes making layettes, and wom per. Music will be under the di
zette a newspaper published at RockClement
Smith.
William
Packard;
rection
of
A.
F.
Sherman.
Church
Stoneham. Mass., are visiting Mr during the Summer. Mrs. Free,
land In said County, that they may ap
en s and children's dresses. Yarns
secretary. Richard H. Bond; assis pear at a Probate Count to be held
and Mrs. Frank D Hathorne. Holi-1 Overlock was appointed to provide
will be given out for knitting. The school and Bible classes will meet
at said Rockland on the 18th day of
tant secretary. WiUiam E. Berger, July A D 1940 at 8 o'clock In the
day guests of the Hathorne s in-' t*le bouquet for this week and Mrs
quota for the project has been at 11.45. Mrs. Stella McRae, super
and be heard thereon if
intendent. Rev. W. F. Brown will treasurer. Joseph E. Regnier; trea forenoon,
eluded also N. W. Fogerty. Miss John Creighton the next. An acthey see cause
' tripled.
surer of charity fund, WilUam F
CLARA C. WEED, late of Union, de
Cora Fogerty and Miss Mina Wood- fount of the annual meting of the
Miss Emma A’.den is chairman of be the guest speaker at the Happy
Will and Petition for Probate
Packard: secretary. Leon Crockett: ceased
oock of Cushing, and Mrs. Mau- National Council of Oarden Clubs
thereof, asking that the same may be
the general Red Cross committee ln Hour service at 7.30. His subject
proved
and
and that Letters
rice Sawyer and children. Diane Incorporated, held in Portsmouth,
IL
charge of the workroom project, and will be "Weaving the Ages " Church Lion Tamer, David Crockett; Tail Testamentaryallowed
Issue .to Maud M Bol
Iwlster.
Dr.
James
Carswell;
Board
ster
of
Norway,
she
being the Execu
and Dennis.
; N- H- was read by Mrs. Overlock.
Mrs. E. J. Cornells is chairman of night service will be held Thursday
trix named in said Will, without bond.
of
Directors.
Past
President,
James
j
and
Mrs.
J.
Edward
Elliot
read
an
at
7.30
and
choir
rehearsal
will
be
workroom production, with Mrs. J
Mrs. David Renegar and Miss
EDWARD C. MORAN late of Rock
Carswell, J. Riker Proctor. Dr. J. land. deceased Will and Petition for
Riker Proctor. Mrs. Ethel Ander Friday night at the church.
Beatrice Husted of New York City article from the Magazine "My
Probate thereof, asking that the same
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Small. Need G Hutchins. William O Williams, may be proved and allowed and that
son. and Miss Anne Alden as assist
and Miss Marian Felt and Robert Garden." entitled “Bouquets and
Testamentary Issue to Susan E
Buttonholes."
A
film
on
flower
ar

ham,
Mass. were callers Thursday George H. Thomas, and all other letters
ants.
Mrs.
J.
B
Waterbury
is
sec

Moran of Rockland she being the Ex
Briggs of Newton. Mass., are guests
officers
by
virtue
of
their
office.
ranging
was
shown
by
Arthur
S
ecutrix
named ln said Will, without
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
retary-treasurer of the project, and
of Mr and Mrs. James Felt.
bond
The
new
King
Lion
made
thes;
Taylor, and the description of each
Small.
I Mrs. Myrtle Sherman secretary of
PRANK H TOWLE, late of Port
A doll-carriage parade will be
Vpper right. No. 2
Upper left. No. 1
picture was read by Miss Rita C.
At the meeting of the Republican appointments: Finance eommittee. Clyde, deceased, will and petition for
I the local branch of the Red.Cross.
probate thereof, asking that the same
Lower right, No. 4
held in connection with the chil Smith. Each guest was presented
Lower left. No. 3
’ has charge of buying. Mrs. Nellie Town Committee Tuesday night C. Smith, chairman. Ken Libby. mav be proved and allowed, and that
dren’s division of the Legion Fair a book on "Flower Arrangements"
letters testamentary Issue to Isabelle
Names of these veterans will appear next issue.
B. Foster has charge of knitting, these officers were elected: Chair J. Regnier; attendance committee. Drummond of Port Clyde, she being
Parade July 19. and three prizes
w?ll"bZ awarded
I b>’
T#yl°r- MfS Lte Walker ,n Thur'dav s
Vpper left. George Howard, upper right. Robert Mrs. Theodore Ross of garments man, Mrs. Cora Calder; vice chair W. Berger, chairman. D. Crockett. the executrix named ln said will with
bond.
4
,
tne mot at and Mrs. Richard W. Whitnev asAnderson; lower left, W. H. Britto; lower right. S. T. Mugridge.
i and
«arv s~,tnn of
J. Carswell; publicity committee, out
LOUISE A BROWN, late of Thomas
tractive!,' decorated carriages. Chil- slsted
h0£tess in
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------M*s Mar>
ot surgical man, Elmer Joyce; secretary. J. J.
ton.
deceased. Will and Petition for
G.
Laite,
chairman,
W.
Packard.
J.
‘1 dressings, and each of these three Kennedy; treasurer. Clayton McProbate thereof, asking that the same
dren wishing to participate in the 5 freshments.
Miss Jane Miller and Miss Alcada "Sevenfold Amen." The children
Cobb. The next meeting will be Regnier: membership committee, mav be proved and allowed and that
s
is
assisted
by
a
committee
composed
children's parade should notify Mrs
tetters Testamentary Issue to Marie B
W. Williams, chairman. O. Hutch Singer
Mrs. Allyne Peabody gave a tea I Hall.
story is entitled "The Japanese of local women and Summer resi- at the town offices July 16.
and Mabel le 8 Brown, both ot
Made Spaulding or Mrs. Adelle Wednesday afternoon to introduce
Thomaston, they being the Execu
ins,
Austin
Rankin.
D
Crockett.
W.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Mansfield
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Copeland
stonecutter."
and
the
sermon
subdents.
trices
named
in said WIU. without
Roes.
j her daughter-in«law. Mrs. Stephen and Miss Margaret Copeland of
..where Are We Going?"
Several individuals and organiza- j Brookline, Mass. have arrived at Packard; constitution and by-laws bond
WALTER H
WOTTON. late of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Provonchee a Lavender, who with Mr. Laver.- Newton Center. Mass., arrived yestions are assisting in raising funds the Curtis home on High street for committee. Orion Wadsworth, chair
Friendship deceased Will and Peti
of Providence, are spending the der. has recently movd here from terdav to pass the Summer with Mr on.mu..to.. semc« a... o. cw
for the Red Cross Among these Is the Summer.
man. W. Berger. Oeorge Dyer; tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
holiday weekend with Capt. and | Kansas City. Miss Dorothy Star- and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray. They morning service. In t •
tag at
L E Wardwell. who will hold
Worship, with the Communion civic improvement committee, Leon and that letters Testamentary issue
Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot.
I rett poured and was assisted by were accompanied by Mrs. James 7 o'clock the demonstration given at her home on High street a series service, will be held Sunday at 11 Crockett, chairman. Henry Baldwin, to Mary E Wotton ot Friendship, she
being the Executrix named In said Will,
The fire department was called Mrs. George Davis and Miss Mil- E. Creighton and daughter. Miss by the Daily Vacation Bible School of bridge parties Tuesday nights, o'clock at the Baptist Church with Jack Proctor; safety committee, without bond
OEORGE O CARPENTER late of St.
at 3.30 a. m yesterday toCushing I dred Demmons. Syringa
and red Lois Creighton of Hamburg. N. Y pUpils will be held at the Baptist and reservations may be made by a sermon by Rev. W. F. Brown on Sherwood Armstrong, Ted Ted- Louis
Missouri, deceased Exemplified
where afire was badlv underway 1 cockscomb formed thecenterpiece who are spending the weekend with church. Wednesday at 5 o'clock telephoning Mrs. Theodore Rcss the subject: "Is The Bible being ford. Fred Rice; sight conservaton copy of Will and Probate thereof to
gether with a Petition for Probate of
in the garage of Frank Crute. The for the table. Guests included the the Orays and Mr. and
Mrs. the Ladies Circle meets at the ves- There will be a concert later this Fulfilled?" The church school con and blind work committee, H Bald Foreign WIU. asking that the copy of
will may be allowed, filed and
garage contained Mr. Crute's car. younger married set and those in- , Charles Creighton.
try followed by the annual*straw- month in which several prominent venes at 9 45. The mid-week serv win. chairman. Roland Crockett. A. said
recorded In the Probate Court of
Rankin;
boys
and
girls
work
com

Knox
Cotinty. presented by Oeorge
a motorcycle and farming imple- 'ited were Mrs. Charles Wotton. : KCr. and Mrs. W. V. Tabbutt. Mr. berry festival at 6 o'clock. This is members of the summer music ice is held Thursday night at 7.30.
Oliver Carpenter. Jr of St Louis, Mo ,
ments, all of which were destroyed Mrs. Maurice Athearn. Mrs. Lau- and \jrs. Orvel F Williams and In charge of the men. and William cplony will take part. Megvnticcok Summer guests are invited to all mittee, R. Bond, chairman, W. and St. Louis Union Trust Co of St.
Chater, T. Tedford; convention Louis Mo
with the garage. The fire was pre- rence Perry. Mrs. George Harvey guests Mrs. Edna Blank of Jamaica J White is arranging the program Grange is sponsoring a progressive services
ESTATE JAMES MUTCH Ute of
committee,
Sam Lankton, chair Vinalhaven. deceased Petition for Ad
vented from damaging the house, and Mrs Gilmore Soule of Rock- j plain. Mass. and Bernard H Burn-Thursday night prayer
meeting whist party tonight.
The Fire Department's new trail
ministration.
that Oeorge Mutch
No estimate of the extent of
the land. Mrs. Orion Wadsworth of im of Lynn. Mass., passed the holi- ' 'opic is 'The Things That Remain." I Mrs. Edna Start, who has charge er for the ladder truck will be on man, H. Apollonio. L. Crockett; of Camden asking
or some other suitable
n,
be
appointed
Admr. without
courtesy
and
reception
committee,
person
loss has been given.
Camden. Mrs. John Creighton of day at Togus Lake. Augusta, guests
Federated Church. Sunday Schoolor ^e local WPA sewingproject,
display on the Village Green today
bond
Mrs. Alexander Donaldson and j Ashbumham. Mass. and Thomas- i oj q Elwyn Tabbutt and Mrs at 9 45. worship at 11. The sermon has volunteered help and has de with members of the department in G Hutchins, chairman. O. Laite.
ESTATE WILLIAM C WELLMAN,
infant son. Blake Allen, returned 1 ton. Mrs. J. Edward Elliot. Mrs. Al Winfred Williams who sperft the topic is "AllThings To All Men' j voted a great deal of her spare time attendance to answer questions S. Armstrong; Lions education late of 6outh Hope deceased Petition
for Allowance, presented by Gertrude
home from Knox Hospital yester-1 bert B Elliot. Mrs. Robert Libby past three weeks at the Tabbutt and the anthem is "Thou Art Near." (:n cutting materials for sewing.
concerning the building of the ! committee, O. Thomas, chairman, E Wellman of South Hope, widow
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
day
1 Mrs Philip Greenleaf. Mrs. Sher- summer camp with his uncle and by NormanThe Sacrament cf the | Plans
for the werk room have trailer and its uses. The trailer has
askuig tliat tlie name ol Robert Lerov
Mrs. Walter Young of Pleasant , »'ood Sprowl. Mrs. Ralph Ludwig, grandmother.
j Lord's Supper will be observed at been in progress for the past two | been built by members of the deNotices of Appointment Jenkln
» minor, of Rockland be
changed to Robert Leroy Carlson Pre
Point and Mrs. Forest Young en- Mrs. Howard Beattie. Mrs. Robert
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Malloeh of I the close of the morning service, weeks by a temporary committee of partment, the town furnishing the
.-.ented by Ethel Carlson of Rockland,
tertained at the home of the lat- [ Mayo. Mrs. E. R Moss. Mrs. Alfred Lexington. Mass . who arevisiting ' Wednesday
the annual Sunday about 15 members following a meet- | equipment and the work being done
I. Charles L Veazle. Register of Pro mother.
bate
for
the
County
of
ESTATE CHARLES BAIL. Ute of
ter Tuesday night with a miscel- Strout, Mrs. Dana Stone. Mrs. relatives here. wer» guests of Mrs 1 School picnic will be held, all mem-, in8 in Rockland on June 17 of the I by the men.
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln Camden, deceased
Petition for Dis
the
foUowtng
estates
the
persons
were
tribution.
laneous shower party in honor oi Theodore Clukey. Mrs. Irvin Con- yjaHochj great-aunt” Mrs Horace! ters mating at the Methodist ves- Knox County branches of the Red
Burnham Small spent the holiday appointed Admlnlatratora. Executors. son, Admrpresented by Edward C PayCross.
Guardians and Conservators and on
their sister-in-law. Miss Georgia1 don. Mrs. Raymond Upham. Mn Keizer, yesterday.
try to start at 10 o'clock.
with relatives at Glen Cove.
ESTATE CHESTER L PASCAL. Ute
the dates hereinafter named
of Rockport, deceased. Petition for
Young, of Swampscott, Mass., William Grafton, Mrs. Forrest
The
musical
comedy
hit,
"Irene"
Miss Hortense Wilson was hostess -----------------—■
——— 1 -“
1
PEARL GRANT late of Somerville Distribution presented by Henry B.
deceased Charles N Nawfel of Bird of RockUnd. Admr.
whose marriage to Willey Hogseth , Grafton, Mrs. William Vinal. Mrs.
with Anna Neagle and Ray Milland Mass
Waterville was appointed Admr May
ARTHUR W. MoCURDY. Ute
of East Saugus. Mass., will take Elmer Ingalls. Mrs. Percy Williams,
will play at the Comique Sunday 31, 1940. and qualified by filing bond of ESTATE
Rckland, deceased First and final
June
7,
1W0
account presented for allowance by
place Saturday at 4 o'clock at the Mrs William C. Brooks. Jr.. Mrs. highest score was held by Mrs
and Monday. Today there is a
ELDEN M COOK, of Friendship Lillian M McCurdy. Exx
Methodist Church. Table decora- Richard Feyler, Mrs. Frederick C. Earle Gowell. substituting, second
double <'»ature prornm, "Thre” Orris C. Cook of Friendship was ap
ESTATE CHARLES BALI,. Ute of
pointed Guardian. June 11. 1940. and
tions were of yellow and white and Dennison. Mrs. Forest Stone. Mrs. by Mrs. H. F Dana, third bv Mrs
Cheers .or the Irisn" end "Young qualified by filing bond June 13. 1940 Camden deceased First and final ac
count
presented for allowance by Ed
----------------CI-ARK
IARK late Of
-----SAMUEL
Frlendshlj
following the presentation of gifts Douglas Anderson. Mrs. Ralph mchard Elliot and fourth by MUg
Buffalo Bill.'
Stanley of Friend ward C Payson. Admr
ESTATE EMMA A. KUHN, late of
the evening was spent socially, Thorndike. Mrs Clayton Staples. Lucy Rokes The <Jub will meet
The Schooner Cruise pictures ship was appointed Exx . June 18, 1940 RockUnd.
deceased. Fifth and final
without bond
prizes at games being won by Mrs. Mrs. Fred Libby, Mrs Sayward next Fridav at 9 Knox street, the
filmed here last week will* be shown
Account of Edward K Oould.
WALTER K COI.SON late of Rock Trust
deceased
Trustee,
for allow
Robert Ames and Miss Edith Ste Hall. Mrs. Robert Stone. Mrs. Karl | Uvcnsaler housr.
at th Comique Theatre Julv 6 and lfmd. deceased Minnie p Colson of ance by Fannie D presented
Gould, executrix of
1 Rockland was appointed Exx . June 18. will of said deceased
Trustee.
vens of Pleasant Point. Others in Stetson. Mrs. Aaron Clark. Mrs.
7. and again Wednesday and 1940. without bond
John Creighton of Waterloo.
ELIZABETH I BURPEE Ute
BARAK A. BARNBS, late of Camden. of estate
vited were Mrs. Arthur Cullen of Clyde Butler. Mrs. Edgar Libby, ' Iowa, camp Tuesday for a short
Thursday of next week.
deceased
Second and
deceased
Arthur A Barnes of Cam finalRockUnd
account
presented for allowance
Rockland. Miss Agnes Davis of Port Miss Inez Ripley, Miss Barbara visit with his parents Capt. and
den was appointed Exr. June 18. 1940 by Edward K Gould,
Exr.
Fire
Chiefs
to
Meet
without bond
Clyde. Mrs. Lawrence Slimpson and Batchelder. Miss Sarah Carleton. Mrs James E Creighton.
HARRIET E HOWARD, late of Union,
LIZZIE M Hnj- late of Thomaston,
The State Association of Fire
Will and Petition for Pro
deceased Gilford B Butler of South deceased
The Oirl Scouts will meet Frlbate
thereof, a-klng that the same may
Chiefs of Maine will have its quar Thomaston was appointed Exr . June be prfBed
and allowed and that Let
1 day at 6.39.
18. <1940 and qualified by filing bond
ters of Administration with the will
terly meeting program Tuesday. on same dale.
annexed be Issued to Lawrence How
Daniel Carter of Port Clyde came
JOHN B ROBINSON late of Warren, ard of Union, or some other suitable
Wives of members are invited and
deceased
Elizabeth E Robinson of
Wednesday to spend the Fourth
“NEW MOON"
will have a sightseeing trip during Warren was appointed Exx . June 18 person, with bond
ESTATE EDWARD F CLEMENT, late
with his son Wilson B. Carter's
1940.
without
bond
the meettng. Later they will join
of Warren, deceased. Petition lor Li
FRANK O. CREIGHTON, late of cense to Sell certain Real Estate, situ
I family on Cross street.
the chiefs for dinner and a boat Union, deceased Aimes H Creighton ated In Warren and fully described ln
of Union was appointed Exx . Jane 18. said Petition, presented by Stuart C.
ride.
Joseph V. Bowker
1940. without bond
Burgees of RockUnd. Admr,
Members are to meet at the Fire
LORA E BUTLER, late of Appleton,
Friends here were saddened
ESTATE JANE E WALL. Ute of St
deceased
Leslie D Butler of Apple- Oeorge. deceased
Petition for Li
station
at
1030.
TTiere,
Town
! Thursday merning to learn of the
ton was appointed Exr., June 18, 1940, cense to Sell certain Real Estate situ
without
bond
Manager Percy Killer will welcome
ated ln St George and fully described
death Wednesday night of Joseph
OEORGE W m.ErUr.N late of Rock In said Petition, presented by Stuart
the group, with Solomon Hermann land, deceased Evereit S Blethen of C
V. Bowker of Portland. Mr. BowBurgess of Rockland- Admr
Head was appointed Exr . June
of Warren Mills responding. Chief Owls
ESTATE AIFRED K LUDWIG late of
: ker was in his usual health until
18, 1940. without bond.
Thomaston, deceased Petition lor Al
Allan Payson of Camden Fire de
GEORGIA HHEPARD late of Union, lowance. presented by Flora E. Lud
i stricken at his summer home at
Herbert L Grinnell of wig of Thomaston, widow
partment will give a history of his deceased
j Lakeside Park. Sebago Lake last
Union was appointed Admr June 18
ESTATE ETHEL L. HOWARD late of
department. The morning program 1940. and qualified bry filing bond on Danvers
[ Sunday afternoon when he was
Mass deceased Petition for
same date
License
to Withdraw Personal Estate
will
also
Include:
11
a.
m..
Train

' rushed to a local hospital fcr an
ANNIE M SIMMONS, late of Rock ln Maine presented by Lucia H. Edsall
ing Schools, S. E. Patrick; 11.15, land. deceased Cora L Delano of of Belmont. Mass , Admx
; emergency operation.
Rockland was appointed Admx. June
ESTATE AMARIAH KALLOCH. Ute
Defense Preparations; and 11.45, 18. 1940. without bond
Mr. Bowker in years past often
of South Thomaston, deceased Petition
NETTIE Y
RISING,
(otherwise for License to Sell certain Real Estate,
Insurance. Edmund Devlin.
I visited here, having married a
known as Nettle A Rising) late ol situated In said South Thomaston,
The clam bake and lobster dinner Rockland, deceased Frank H Ingra and fully described ln said Petition,
Thomaston girl, Isabel Burkett,
ham of Rockland was appointed Admr presented Iby Sidney O Hurd. Admr
is scheduled for 1.30, with a boat June
whose death preceded his by more
18 1940. and qualified by filing
ESTATE ALBERT P HEALD, Ute of
bond on same date
ride at 3 oclock.
than three years. A sturdy and
Thomaston, deceased
First and final
AJilARIAH
KALLOCH. late of South account presented for allowance by
Lovely Carole Landis and handsome Victor Mature take time out for
dependaole nature accentuated by a romantic interlude during the intensely dramatic action nf Hal Roach's
■Thomaston, deceased Sidney O Hurd Jane R Heald. Exx.
White Wings Ready
of 8outh Thomaston was appointed
a genial disposition made for him "One Million B. C.” the screen spectacle of prehistoric times.
ESTATE GUST CARLSON. Ute of
. June 18. 1940, and qualified by Vinalhaven,
Tlie first of the July series of Adimr
deceased First and final
filing bond on same da e
lasting friendships.
account
presented for allowance by
The story centers about the Shell quake bring disaster and desolation Yacht races will take place next
FRANK S SHERMAN. Ute of Rock Frank H Ingraham. Public Admr.
He is survived by a sister. Mrs
deceased Carrie I' Sherman of
ESTATE GUST CARLSON late of
Monday at the Yacht Club at 2.30 land.
RockUnd was appointed Admx . May Vinalhaven. deceased
Ethel Doughty, and several nieces People and the Rock Tribe, two to the land of the Rock Tribe and
Petition for
21. 1940, and qualified by filing bond Distribution, presented by Frank H.
p. m.
peoples
who
may
be
described
as
later
a
gargantuan
dinosaur
atand nephews.
Funeral services
June 18, 1940
Ingraham
ot
RockUnd,
Public
Admr.
The owners of the yachts con
JOHN J. MEEHAN. Ute of Philadel
ESTATE MARTHA BURGESS. Ute of
will 'be conducted this afternoon cavemen In the days when huge tacks the cave of the Shell People,
phia.
Pa
.
deceased
Andrew
Meehan
stituting
the
fleet
and
the
number
Wanen.
deceased.
First
and
final
ac
from Wilde Memorial Chapel ai dinosaurs roamed the earth. The These dangers eventually unite the
of said Philadelphia was appointed
prrtented for allowance by Eliza
under which each sails is here Admr C.T A . June 18. 1940. and quail count
Shell
People
are
less
savage
and
two
hostile
tribes
and
together
beth
E
Roblnaon.
Exx
Wcodfords, with interment in the
fled by filing bond on same date
Witness, HARRY E WTLBUR. Esquire
listed: 1. A. P. Sailer; 2, Poillon Philip
R Lovell of Ellsworth was ap Judge
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy in “New Moon"
family lot in Evergreen Cemetery more advanced than the Rock they undertake to build a new
of Probate Court for Knox
Bros.; 3, Jane Watson; 4. Joshua pointed Agent In Maine
Tribe. A volcano and an earth- civilization on a peaceful basis.
County. RockUnd. Maine.
FRANK E LONG, Ute of St George
Atteit:
In a picture which is said to sur-, "Stout Hearted Men."
in the Churches
Chase; 5. W G. Oribbel; 6, John deceased
Alfred C Hocking of St
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
pass even their greatest triumphs The supporting cast includes j st. James’ Catholic Church. Mass
Reflate 1*.
Stokes; 7, Martha Borland; 9. Os Oeorge was appoln’ed Admr , June 18,
1940 and qualified by filing bond June
78-S-84
on the screen. Jeanette MacDonald Mary Boland, who recently sepred at 9 a. m.
good Bros . 10, Betsy Ross; II, Ar 25 1940
ETTA M RICHARDS. Ute of Thom
and Nelson Eddy are teamd slain a hit as the Coutless de Lage in
st. John's Church. At 9 a. m„
thur K. Watson; 12, Henry H. aston.
deceased
Eunice L Shorey
this time in the musical romance. "The Women," George Zucco, H Holy Eucharist. Rev. Lewis H. HuChatfield; 13. William Taylor; 14, of Thomaston was appointed Execu
trlx June 25. 1940. and qualified by
"New Moon, ’ a story set against B. Warner. Grant Mitchell and 5 ber of St Stephen's Church, the
W. J. Lal'a; 15, Mrs. Robert Gard filing bond June 28, 1940
MABEL T. AMESBURY. Ute of
tlie colorful background of early more than fifty speaking roles. The, Bronx. New Ycrk city, will celebrate
ner; Mrs. J. C. Hutchins; 16, Wil
Thomaston, deceased. Frank L Ames
New Orleans.
Sigmund Romberg operetta was 1 and preach.
liam Boa.dman; 17, Fred H. Chtt- bury of Gardiner was appointed Exr
18 1940. and qualified by filing
' New Moon," in addition to its both produced and directed by [ st. George's Church. Long Cove.
fleld; 19, MacNeille Bros.; 20, Do'ha June
bond June 28. 1940
If you want to Rent a Room,
dramatic and exciting romance of Robert Z. Leonard, whose previous At 7.50 a. m . Holy Eucharist.
Seaverns; 21, CorneLi C. Dodge,
JAMES T JONES Ute of Rockland,
Sell the Cow, Turn Vour Car
ChaTles T Smalley of Rock
a lady of French royalty and a fugi- MacDonald-Eddy hits include "Mav22, Stiilmin F. Kellev, 2d; 23, David deceased
Baptist Church. Sunday School
Und was appointed Exr . June 25, 1940
Into Cash, or Hire a Cook,
and
qualified
by filing bond June 28,
tive from political justice, offers time” and “The Girl of the Golden at 9.45. worship at 11. Music in
Day; 24. Clifford 3mith, Jr.; 25.
1940.
such all-time musical favorites as West."
cludes choral anthems: 'Great Is
Wynne Krcmentz.
those Courier-Gazette Ads
OHARLES F LEAVITT, of RockUnd
Louis A Walker of Rockland was ap
"Lover Come Back to Me," “One
The colorful adventure of the the Lord," by Wooler. with Inci
will help.
pointed Conservator. June 27. 1940 and
Lions
Club
Installs
Officers
Kiss," "Wanting You," "Softly As musical
romance
takes
place dental solo by Byron A. Knowlton, j
qualified by filing bond June 28. 1940
The installation of officers of tiie
Just Phone 770
Attest:
In a Morning Sunrise." "Rondolet," against such varied settings as old and “If Ye Yove Me " by Simper, |
OHABLBH I* VBA2IE
Lions C. . b tobk olaee Tuesday
Largo. ’
Marianne '
"Paree' New onean: the high :ea:, -nd a with incidental solo by Miss Mar
Bee later.
night
kt
the
YMC..V
Rev.
Wil78-8-64
Shoe ohuie Song and the Mining tropical island
garet t Simmons, ffrid Sfainef j

Benefits Planned

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

STRAND, SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Let Those Effective

C.-G. Ads Help You

Seed Sown Here

Falls In Fertile

Soil, Insuring a

Bountiful Harvest

Every-Other-Day

This And That

OCl ETY.
A cablegram received this moming states that Consul and Mrs. David H. Buffum have arrived at the
U. S. consulate at Trieste, Italy.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Warner and
Mrs. A. C. Irving (Eva Tyler) fortwin
daughters of Bath, and Mr.
melry cf Rcckland, now of Belmont.
Mass., is spending several days with and Mrs. Hilton Ames of this city
Mrs. A. D. Morey at The Lanrietie. spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs.
I. Leslie Cross at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benner and
Mrs. Oertrude Call and daughter
family of Augusta, were guests over
Audrey Mae of Sprtngf’eld, Mass.,
the holiday of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
have leased the Everett Humphrey
Benner.
apartment at Glen Cove iui the
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Nichols and Summer, while Miss Audrey Mae
children. Nathalie, Jane and Bern is studying music with Prof. Harms
ard Jr. who spent the holiday week of Philadelphia and Rockpoft.
with relatives here, returned today
Mrs. Percy Merrifield and daugh
to Providence.
ter Nathalie arrived last night to
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A Johnson spend the Summer at the Cross
of Rangeley, announce the engage cottage Cooper s Beach Mr. Mer
ment of their daughter. Miss Ma rifield will arrive later for his va
bel E. Johnson, to Maurice R. Mc cation
Kusic, formerly of Rockland. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sponheimer
Johnson is a graduate of Rangeley
and
father Henry' Pauls are at the
high, salutatorian cf the class of
Cullen cottage at Cooper's Beach
1937. and also of Burdett Business
College.* Boston, and is now em fcr three weeks.
ployed in the office of the House
Two Detroit, Mich., teachers were
hold Finance Corp., Lynn. Mass. Mr. recent guests at the farm home of
McKusic, who is a son of Mrs. Eve  Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Rich. Oak
lyn R. McKusic and the late Mau street, Glen Cove—Misses Araline
rice A. McKusic. is now a resident Arms and Genevieve Judson.
of Salem. Mass., and is employed
by the Salem Bay Transportation
Mrs. Maria Patterson, daughter
Co He attended Stony Brook Prep Marie and son J. Manley Patterson
School and the Philadelphia School of Hallowell, were recent guests of
of the Bible. No date has been set Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross at
for the wedding.
Cooper's Beach.
A dessert-bridge party given by
Mrs. Donald Leach Tuesday had as
guest of honor Mrs. Lawrence1
Carey. Prizewinners were Mrs 1
Carey, Mrs Gardner French andi
Mrs. Edwin Scarlott. Mrs. Carey I
was given a shower *of appropriate
gifts. The guests were Mrs. Wilbur l
Senter, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Mrs
John MeLoon, Mrs. Thomas Stone,
Mrs. Seymour Cameron, Mrs. Ru
pert Stratton. Mrs. Raymond Perry,
Mrs. Fred Snow and Miss Agnes
Flanagan.

Dick and Jeanette Fuller started
this morning on their journey back
to Florida with stops in New York
and elsewhere, after a visit with
their grandparents, the W .O. Ful
lers. They were a busy pair while
here with many social attentions
and many experiences that Rcck
land takes great pleasure in extend
ing through the season.

By K. S P.
The Navy appropriation in 1775
was the vast sum for those days of
$103,000. Today that would be
called small potatoes.

Paul Jerome Thayer and bride (Mary Antonia McInnis)
The society columns of the Bos-1 Miss Angela Thayer of Newton
ton Post recently contained the ville. a sister of the groom, was
following article concerning the maid of honor and John J. McIn
marriage of a former Rockland nis of Eagle Rock. Va.. a brother of
the bride, was the best man.
girl.
• • • •
Mrs. Thayer, who resided in the
Mrs. Paul Jerome Thayer, the Back Bay. was a teacher at the
former MlA Mary Antonia McInnis Roxbury Memorial High School.
Paul Jerome Thayer is the son
who was married last week is nowof the late Mr. and Mrs. Henryon her way to California, where she
Thayer and is a graduate of Boston
will spend her honeymoon trip for i College. He is also a member of
the remainder of the Summer, prior the teaching staff at Roxbury
to returning to Boston, where Mr Memorial High School.
and Mrs. Thayer will reside on BayThe bride's gown was a Bruyere
model of ivory duchess satin with
State road.
A graduate of Roxbury Notre ivory illusion veil with coronet of
Dame and Trinity College in Wash rose point lace and orange blossoms.
ington. Mrs. Thayer also received Tlie maid of honor s gown was blush
the degree of doctor of philosophy pink marquette embroidered.
Ushers at the wedding were
at the Boston College Graduate
School, and since has been one of Henry Thayer of Newtonville. a
the mast active and effective work brother of the groom; Jerome Sul
ers of the Boston College Alumnae livan of Jamaica Plain; J. Joseph
Callaghan of Newton and Paul
Association.
The. marriage ceremony took Thayer Heffren of Newton.
The reception was at the Copleyplace at St. Clement's Church in
the Back Bay, the bride being (giv Plaza Hotel.
Among the relatives present were
en away by her father. Timothy E.
j McInnis. The Rev. Terence L. Con- James H. McNamara and Miss
1 nolly. S. J., cfficlated at the cere Helen McNamara of Eagle Rock.
Va.
mony.

Tlie bock 'Laura E. Richards and
Gardiner" is not for review and The
Courier-Gazette greatly regrets this
fact for the State is so proud of her
grand life.
• • • •
Once in a long wh.le ships do hit
whales, and San Francisc? reports
that a Japanese liner that got a
good shock for the captain thought
it was a submarine lie had run into.
He rushed to the .bridge but saw it
was a school of sharks attacking
the injured whale.
• • • •
Maine gets over $3,OOO.COO in gaso
line tax each year, and this should
all be applied to the upkeep of
roads.
• • • •
This is the time to think of the
georgeous flower, the peony. If
they are not blossoming as they
should soon after the season for
their blooming, dig them up. re
move all old soil and throw into
where you wish them planted a five
percent solution of formaldehyde
and now examine the roots for rot
and plant in fresh soil not over
three Inches deep. Have soil well
fertilized.
• • • •
Sweet thing; “Isn't it marvelous
how these filling station people
know exactly where to set up a
pump and get the gas? Why don't
we dig a hole ln our huge yard and
find our own gas. Daddy?'
• • • •
One of the worst things about
selfishness is the inconvenience to
which it puts others who may suf
fer losses that are not to be re
paired by future endeavors of the
selfish.
• • • •
Shakespeare showed in his great
est tragedies how malign persons
played upon passions to lead others
to ruin and benefit themselves.
• • • •
"Secret study, silent thought, is.
after all, the mightiest agent in
human affairs."
• • • •
Nevada has probably the fewest
cities of great size of any State ln
the union, only flve towns of more
than 2.500 population.
• • • •
It is often thought that the dif
ference between success and failure is doing a thing nearly right
and doing it exactly as it should
be done.

Mrs. Charles Freeman has re-1 Tlie Arts and Crafts Society will
turned to New Britain. Conn., fol- meet Monday night with Mrs. Hele.;
lowing a visit with Capt. and Mrs. Hyde Carlson in the Whatnot Shop,,
pottery and pastels to be consid
E. W. Freeman.
ered.
Miss Georgic Young of Pleasant
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent
Point, whese marriage to Willie
Hogseth of EjsT Saugus. Mass. Sewing Circle met at the home of I
takes place this Saturday after- Mrs. Lizzie French last night to I
noon at the Methodist Church in work on patchwcrk. Refreshments
Thomaston. Miss Harriet Gilchrcst, were served.
and Mrs. Walter Young were din- j
------Mr. and Mrs. Lewis II. Johnson
rier guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Sukeforth. Granite street. ( and daughter Elizabeth of Madison
N. J. are spending the month ofj
Chapin Class will be entertained July at their Pleasant Beach cot- ’
at picnic supper Tuesday night at tagc.
the Crescent Beach cottage cf Mrs. i
-------George St. Clair.
Mr and Mrs- Maurice Bird en-|
_____
' tertained at the Pillsbury cottage
There will be a meeting of Wins- j
Owls Head Thursday n ght a

Dr and Mrs. Dana S Newman
entertained with a cocktail party low-Holbrook Auxiliary Monday Party oi 45 old friends and cla>snight at 7.30. The Sewing Circ'e mates at a picnic supper,
on Thursday afternoon.
will meet in the afternoon at 2. j
E. H. Philbrick suffered a serious
Every member possible is asked to
JT.Y ttei m'^aT^dTh^York ! “ turn' Thursday and was taken tc
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
is being done.
j Kn°X Hosp* a1'
*'as reported
resting comfortable this morning 1

T uesday-W ednesday

M"

the Warn!

At Rockland Breakwater

T Club members motored to earn
den last night, to have picnic supper and a social evening at the
C.C.C. Camps.

Miss Mary Weymouth of Orono
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Boody j
and Miss Leatrice Benner of Bruns were guests of relatives in Brocks j
wick were guests of honor when over the holiday.
Miss Sylvia Christof ferson enter
tained the Star Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and
daughter Lucille, spent the fourth J
Miss Nathalie Jones of Boston is I with relatives in friendship.
the weekend guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones.
Mrs. Roy Estes who has been in
Boston for several weeks with her
Mrs. Bernice Esancy of Washing
son Morton, while he was at the
ton and Portland is visiting Mrs. Baker Memorial Hospital for treat
Boynton Shadie.
ment, has returned home, motoring
Miss Rose Bird of Fairfield. back with Mr. Estes and son Don
ald. Morton is much improved.
Conn., is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Bird.
Misses Alice and Emma Shibles.
Mrs. Oertrude Francis of Hart have returned to Boston after
ford. Conn., is visiting her mother, spending the holiday with relatives
Mrs. Ella Rokes, at the home of Mr. and friends here.
arid Mrs. Sherman Rokes, Shaw
Miss Margaret Albee has been
avenue.
visiting her former home in Sulli
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dobbin and van.
daughter Donna are visiting Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Merrifield,
and Mrs. Clifford Oliver.
sons Richard, William and David
Stafford Congdon and family arc Sand daughter Judith of Kezar Palls,
visiting at the home of Mrs. Cong- j with their guests. Mr. and Mrs.
don's father, Robert Leach in Murray Oilpatrick, are visiting Mrs.
Merrifield's mother, Mrs. Helen
franklin. N. H. x
Clark Dyer, Broadway.
Dr. and Mrs Wesley Wasgatt who
Mrs. Stanley Richards, who has
have been visiting in this city have
been
spending a few days with Mrs.
returned to Preeport. Miss Martha
Wasgatt, whose present home is in ] Robert Brown, has returned to Con
Chambersburg, Penn, is attending cord, N. H.
8ummer school at Columbia Uni
Miss Mabel Dorgan of Hartford,
versity.
Conn, is at the home of her par
Morton Estes is home from Bos ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dorgan fcr
ton where he has been a patient at the Summer.
the Baker Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Ethel Blackington is making
Members of the family accompan
a week's visit at Sebago Lake.
ied him home.

THRILLS AHOY! Dong.r
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TODAY
DONALD BARKY in

“ONE MAN’S LAW"

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery have
Mjgs LucUle ~Dn thp gufs. ,
returned from a three weeks' va- „f rp!atjves
PorUmouth Va fo!
cation trip, attending the World's £everal
Fair, then going to Niagara Falls
____
and into Ontario, where they sailed
Mrs. Ernest Thompson and Miss
to Deluth. They toured Bismark. Ruth ward were hostesses at a misBlllings and Cody, Wyoming, visit- cellaneous shower last night held
ing Yellowstone National Park., )n honor of Mrs. Bruno S. Mazzeo
Denver. Col., and Rocky Mountain , (Rita staples* at Miss Ward's hem?
Park. They spent the last two days j on Masonic street. A treasure hunt
ln Boston.
. was held, prizewinners being Miss
I Anna Pellicane, Miss Gladys Jacob
Mrs. Bernice- Jackson, department son and Miss Eleanor Tibbetts. Mrs
president of Ladies of the O A R., Mazzeo received many lovely gifts
was the guest of Gen. Phil Sheridan Games and luncheon were featured
Circle in Augusta Wednesday.
Guests were the Misses Josephine
and Anna Pellicane. Virginia Wcod.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Sands and
Vera Thompson, Ruth Oliver and
children. Emma Oertrude and NoLeona Walker. Mrs. H. Oil Roper,
ella of Bristol. Conn., and Miss
Mrs. Ralph Post, Mrs. John B Maz
Gertrude Deveau of Torrington,
zeo, Miss Tibbetts and Miss Jacob
Conn., are guests of Mr and Mrs.
son. Others who sent gift/ but were
Edwin Kenrick for the weekend.
unable to attend were Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wilson are Johnson. Miss Ethel Hayes. Miss
spending two weeks at Isle au Haul, Marie Staples Mrs. Ernest Edwards
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barter. Miss Barbara Noyes and Miss Vera
Easton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sargent j
.....................

(Alice Libby formerly of Rockland> ] The Whatnot Shop has a new seof Worcester. Mass., visited Wed-1 lection of many lovely things. Fine
nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. reproductions made in our own
i John Post and also were guests of country. Staffordshire wares from
Mr. anil nil Ai U.uj Davi lu Cam- England and Chinese vast. tig>u
mes etc Visitors welcome—adv,

Rockland Breakwater. July 3 — I James Lowrie. Waller Lowrie. Mrs. Brooklyn for dinner and the dance.
The first bowling match of the sea Josef Oershanowitz, Arkadi Ger- Mrs. George H Westerfield had 11
in her dinner party.
son was held last night. Among shanowltz. Mischa Gershanowitz.1
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Farn
those participating were Dr. Joseph Mrs. Joseph Beardwood. Miss I ham of East Orange entertained
Beardwood and Mrs. Beardwood. Deborah Beardwood. Donald Beard- at lunch Miss Kate Moore and Miss
Mrs. William Collins, the Misses wood. Joseph Beardwood. Jr.. Miss , Mildred Bailey who are summering
Emily Garritt, Earbara Newbert. Barbara Newbert, Miss Emily Gar-1 near here. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Emily Lowrie. Messrs. Arkadi Ger- ritt, Miss Shirley Scott. Miss Jane McBurney. Jr., of New York have
shanowitz, Walter Lowrie, James Scott, Amor)' Lynch. Miss Mathilde arrived to visit Mrs. Andrew Mc
Lowrie. Robert Collins, Richard Lynch, Miss Rosamond Lynch. Burney. Mr. and Mrs. Earle An
Collins. James Gahan, Joseph John R. Lynch, Mrs. Dana Jackson, derson and children are visiting
Beardwood. Jr. Winners were Miss Christopher Jackson, Dana Jack- with Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Beard
Newbert. Miss Lowrie, Dr. Beard- ■ son, Frank McBurney Robert Col wood.
lins and Richard Collins.
Arrivals include Miss Lillian
wood and Richard Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan W* Scott Scott, East Orange; Mr. and Mrs.
Arrivals include Dr. and Mrs. R.
N. Lowrie. W Braddock, Penn.. of Ormond Beach invited 70 guests Charles Steel, Charles Steel, Jr.,
Charles Eisenlohr. Fniladelphia; for cocktails Thursday evening. The Wynnewood. Penn.. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pieper. New first dance of the season was held. Arthur Brochc. Chicago. Mr. and
York and Mr. and Mrs. William E. Judge Victor B Wooley and Mrs., Mrs. Russell Alger, Jr., Detroit,
Woolley of Wilmington Del., had Mich.; Mr and Mrs. Fred Beal
Farnham. East Orange. N. J.
Among those noted at the pool as their guests the Misses Letitia Boston. Mr and Mrs. John Tuteur,
today were Miss Emily Lowrie, ‘ and Miss Frances Pearson of Chegrin Falls, Ohio.

TO.MPKINS-SOl'TIIWORTII
JULY FLOWER SHOWS
In a pretty Summer wedding,
July flower shows and open garMiss Cynthia Southworth will be . dens dates announced by clubs in
Warren Street Woman
come the bride cf William Lewis the Garden Club Federation of
Recognized By Boston
Tompkins today at 12.30, in th» , Maine are: July 10, Eastport Oar
Paper In Patriotic Contest Advent Church ln Friendship. Dr. den Club, annual garden party and
Arthur P Piatt, pastor oi the tea at the Washburn home in Perry.
New laurels have come to Mrs. Congregational Church in Green
July 10. Freeport Oarden Clut..
Miss 16th annual flcwer show
Orace M. Winslow of Warren street, field. Mass., officiating
who recently won first mention. In South-worth is the daughter of
July 10. Kennebec Valley Garden
Mrs. Norman Southworth of New • Club, annual flower show at How
the Boston Sunday Post's contest
tonviile. Mass., and Mr. Tompkins
of Patriotic poems. Mrs. Winslow- is the son of Mrs. William L. Tomp ard Hall in Augusta.
July 11. Topsham Garden Club,
should feel highly honored by the kins of Madison, N. J, and Friend
annual
flower show at Topsham
flattering comments on her lyric ship.
| Town hall.
poem, extended by the Post editors,
Miss Southworth will wear a
July 17. Longfellow Garden Club,
who referred to her as their “lead- 1 long-sleeved gown of Ivory whit •
ing New England poet." They tulle over moire taffeta, trimmed garden show at Oakbank in Cum
berland Foieslde.
printed this paragraph in a recent with old family lace, and veil fas
JUly 25. Corinna Oarden Club,
issue. “The response to the Sunday tened with orange blossoms. Her
annual flower shew at Ccrinna
Posts initiation to write a patriotic shower bouquet will be cf white
Mehthodist Church
poem was tremendous. Several roses alid lilles-of-the-vallry. Tlie
July 26. Bucksport Garden Club,
hundred verses were received.' maid of honor will be the sister of
annual flower show at Bucksport
evincing not only a splendid spirit the bride. Miss Betty Southworth,
Methodist vestry.
ol patriotism, but the ability of her dress with short sleeves, bein;
"Post" readers, to express that aqua tulle over moire taffeta fash
ORFF’S CORNER
high emotion ln ballards ar.d lyrics. ioned after the bride's gown. She
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Meyer,
Many inspiring sones, written will carry a bouquet of Picardy
daughter
Mildred and son Leon
for the anniversary of Americas gladioli.
ard of Dorchester, Mass., passed
Independence Day, came from
Eugene A. Curry of Madison, N
cities, towns and villages, all ovcr| J„ will be best man. and serving last weekend at their Summer
home.
New England.
as ushers will be Kenneth K St_wMr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson
Several of the best submit tend, ell of Bronxville, N Y.. Richard
of
Thomaston and Mrs. Augusta
that expressed in a variety of ways, Wilder of Winchester. Mass., M rthe real spirit of America, were rls Simonson and Edward E.kescn 1 Studley ar.d daughter May of
Warren were guests Sunday at
printed. Mrs. Winslow's poem hav of Madison.
Harry Creamer's.
ing first place. "God Keep Ameri
Tlie bride will march down the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reed and
ca Free" which she used ns her title ribboned aisle on the arm of her
j daughter June were Togus vlstors
is printed below.
uncle. Alva T. Southworth cf West
To match the musical qualities "The Ood, of War are nwr-hing again! Roxbury. Mass., and will be given I last Saturday.
And nations tremble in f< lr and pain
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke of
of their work with its spiritual Oh. Father, in Infllte lo r
reTeaxe in marriage by her mother. D.caqualities is what a Metropolitan The Angel of Mercy. Ood »rtvc m peace! ratlons ln the church will be banks ' Rath six1 nt Sunday with her
mother. Mrs Mabtlle Portrr.
dnq> of wnr a-e prowling at wilt
"star ' from the great opera com The
Their fangs are bared. To strike' To of evergreen and ferns, and white
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin L. Bragg
kill!
pany has offered to teach the Sal
flowers.
fk»d decree. ‘ All slaughter shall
and Thomas Skidgrl enjoyed a
vation Army lassies, three in num Dear ceace."
Mrs Scuthwcrth will wear a blue
motor trip Sunday to New Hamp
ber. whom he has heard singing Oh, Master of man, give human I to
and white print ensemble w.th
peace.
shire
visiting fx-wiston and Cuptheir messages of Christian living Our hearts rniint never he r the beat blue hat, and Mrs. Tompkins,
■sup.ic Lake enroute.
Mr Althouse said of their noble Of youthful, eager, marching feet.
Keep us. Oh Ood. in freedom s light. mother of the groom, will wear a
Thomas Bragg and Roland Bragg
work. "I cannot think of any group Ou.de us. protect us fr m t erfd< mn costume of black and white ard
plight!
passed three days in Orono where
entrusted with a more formidable
matching hat and both wl 1 have
keep America free’
thry attended a Future Farmer
task than these lassies have to en Ood.
corsages.
Keep our faith ? incerc
in Thee
meeting.
Oulde our leaders, protect our youth
list so vast a need.''
A reception will follow the cere
Unsheath the sword of wisdom and
• • • •
truth!
mony at the home of the brides
A new automobile rerord has let your ,power strike oppression and mother. attractive decorations of
wrong.
been recently made.
A tourist Hold Justice and liberty. Haunch and evergreen and flowrrs being used.
atron#.
party drove all the way from San Keep (Irmo rnqy safe
In Theo
The couple will leave on a wedding
Francisco to New York without Ood. keep America—free!”
tour cf unannounced destination,
eating a single hot dog.
Mr and Mrs. Fred C. Jordan and and will be at hoihe in Newtonville
• • • •
after July 15.
Is there in the English language Deputy Sheriff and Mrs Ernest
Mbs Southworth attended Ran
Gray
are
at
Lake
Moxie
for
the
a more frosty expression than “too
dolph-Macon School in Lynchburg
weekend.
late." How one condones with
Va , and graduated in 1938 from
France and her too late realization
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard have the Katherine Oibbs School In
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
that she did not take warning and
returned from a visit of several Boston. Mr Tompkins attended
..-it
prepare her armament strong
weeks in New York where they Union College in Schenectady, N
enough to hold back aggressive
were guests of their son Conrad.
Y. and Is a member of the Pit!
Nazi Germany. France felt, as
Delta Fne'a fraternity.
much of the world did. that the
Mr and Mrs. Herman Carr and
real Germany was not in sympathy chlluren who spent the holiday with
A. E Hall and daughter Mar
with Hitler. All have learned bet Mr and Mrs D J. Dorgan, have re
garet and the latter's husband of
ter and "too late."
turned to Machias. Mr. and Mrs. Hartford. Conn., are visiting Mr. Your favorite
• • • •
Ralph Hurley cf Providence were | Hall s father. H D Hall. West singing stars
We. Thought They Were Pea|!
also guests at the Dorgan home, Meadow road.
together again
Norah, who kept a small fruit
in their most
Mrs. Hurley remaining for the sum
stand in DubUn was displaying a
exciting film
mer.
TENANT
’
S
HARBOR
few watermelons. An American
adventure!
Church Notes
visitor, trying to tease her, picked
"Christ the World Enrichcr" will
up one and said. "These are very I
be the sermon Theme bv Pastor
small green apples you grow over|
G R A PHIC S
Newell J Smith at the Church on
here. In America we have them
,
the
Hill Sunday at 10 30 The adult
twice that size."
1 choir will sing, and B:b'c classes
Norah looked the visitor over
THEATRE.
J will be conducted. Summer reslfrom head to foot, then, with pity.
I dents will meet following the wor
In her voice, exclaimed. “Oh. sir,
with
ship service.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
you must be a stranger in Ireland, ‘
i
At 4 o clock Pastor Smith will con Mary Boland • George Zucco
and know very little about the
“IRENE”
duct a Baptismal service at th? H. B. Warner • Grant Mitchell
fruit of our country, when you.
with
Based en the Mutictl Operetta
can't tell apples from gooseberries!": ANNA NEAGLE. RAY MILLAND First Baptist Church of Rockland
The Happy Hour cf Music and
Z,NEW MOON"
a • • •
I
Message Meeting is held at 7 each
One wonders tf the people in the'
NOW PLAYING
TODAY—DOUBLE IEATURE
Sunday with special music by the
"FOUR SONS"
world today are oVer conscious of i
with
young people's chair and the in
absolute silence. Silence can be j
“3 Cheers for the Irish”
DON AMECIIE
struments. The message will be
far more than mere absence of
with
.MARY BETH HUGHES
entitled "Tlie Communion of The
sound. It can be even more than
PRISCILLA LANE
Lord's
Supper.
Every
member
is
a golden dream filled with the vast
Plus
urged to attend this last Commun
ness of quiet and peace. Who is
ROY ROGERS in
ion service with Pastor Smith be
there that after listening to great
"YOUNG BUFFALO BILL"
fore he leaves this pastorate.
music has not longed for the silence
Serial. "THE SHADOW"
that can fill the mind with soft
Shows: Mat. 2:
6 45 and 8 45
Bin C ASH NIGIIT. SKO 00
L oniliuioui f»Aluid(»v 1 IS to ID 45
READ ALL THE NEWS
LWlenct- of hel.l tenet of exqih.it a
s.uiUy, ai ai
>
iuyiiiht Titan
THEN HEAD A44. THE ADS
and heaiing interludes of beauty.

Won First Mention

MuDONMD
NEESON EDDY

COMIQUt

if NEW MOON

Strand

T
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Roving Reporter

■

STEAMBOAT DAYS

(Continued from Page One)

THE LYRIC MUSE

I’KOF. GEORGE ('. MINARD
Prof. George C. Minard, 60, of the
New York University School of Edu
cation, died Wednesday night of a
heart ailment a few minutes after
the arrival ofhiswifebyairplane
from their summer home in Maine,
the arrival of his wife by airplane
A native of Waterville, he had
been superintendent of schools in
this city and Hopkinton and Arling
ton, Mass. He held various high
educational posts ln Boston before
joining the N Y. U. faculty ln 1825.
Dr. Minard was a member of the
National Education association, the
Boston Economics club, the Masons,
Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Kappa
Epsilon. Last year he served as
president of the National Confer
ence of Juvenile Agencies.

’First modern aerial passenger
Tramway to the summit of a moun
tain ever to be erected on North
American Continent.
"Tram-cars, which are suspend
What our llghtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
ed from steel cables hung on three
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
massive steel towers, accommodate
Publication
Limited
to
Brief
The
day’s news from many lonely outposts along
27 passengers.
Poems
Maine’s waterfront.
"Continuous ride of over a m'le
of Original Composition
with ascent of 2022 feet in less than
By Subscriber*
eight minutes.
"Safety is the watchword. Thtie
THE MUSIC OF HOME
are various automatic brakes and
[For The Courler-Oazettel
controls, enabling either the con The purring of a kitten, lazily stretch
ductor in the car or the operator
ing on the mat.
In the stillness of the night the atealat tlie Valley Station to stop the car
thv gnawing of a rat
The tinkling of the dishes as the table's
at any time.
set for tea
“The Valley Station is located The sound of friendly squabbling when
the kiddles disagree
250 feet from the Daniel Weoster The singing of the kettle as upon the
stove it steams
highway, (Route US. 3», one-naif The tossing
of the children as they
murmur ln their dreams
mile north of the Oid Man of the
CLARK ISLAND
The grating of a key when It turns
Mountains.
within the lock.
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Moody of
The dripping of a faucet, and the tick
Sky Trip Has Comforts
Rockland were visitors Sunday at
ing of a clock
"The building, as well as the I The hissing of the fat while a 6avory
the home of Mrs. Moody's parents,
meal is frying.
Mountain Station, includes a wait And the flapping of the wash that upon
Mr. and Mrs Charles Cromwell.
the line Is drying
ing room, soda fountain sandwich The snapping
Mr and Mrs. Nils J. Johnanson,
of the glowing logs In
Cape Nrddirk Light Station at York Beach, otherwise known as "The
open fireplace.
bar. rest rooms, ticket office, land
And the clicking of the needles while Nubble.” Eugene L. Coleman Is the keeper and a frequent contributor to John Saunson and friends of New
ing platform and the tramway me
grandma's knitting lace
the column.
York were recent callers on Mrs.
The tapping of a tree branch ogalfet
chanism.
Jessie Williams
uoper window pane
“At the Mountain Station cars Upon the roof the soothing, lulling Whither you bear me. Wind cf the Sea. PORTLAND HEAD
Mrs. Walter Berglund and daugh
patter ot the rain .
nevsr the least to me
are met by uniformed guides and All who've lived within a house they ve Matters
Olve me your fogs, with the sails Little drops of water falling every day ter Sonja were guests Tuesday of
Keeps things looking bright all along
loved for many years
•drip.
parties conducted along the Rim Can testify
the way
Mr. and Mrs. Henning Johnson.
these homely sounds make Or the weltering path through the
“Catherine" was always the special pride of Capt. Cro kctt. This is his favorite picture ot the well known
music
to
the
ears
Trail
to
the
Summit
Observation
starless night—
craft which was his last command.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGuffie ol
Business seems to keep up around
On.
somewhere,
Is
a
new
daylight
Nellie
M
Ervlue
Platform, which overlooks an ex
And
the
cheery
glint
of
another
ship
Tenants
Harbor
»
this
way.
The
streets
ln
Portland
Stonington
passed the holiday with
been the most important decision popular "Catherine."
No. 54
As Its colors dip and dip!
pansive view of valleys and moun
Ij Mr. MoGuffie's mother, Mrs. Bessie
«t
R
R
R
Wind
ot
the
Sea.
sweep
over
the
bay
are
packed
with
cars
and
pedesThese
two
smart
steamers
built
the
tree
’
s
of
his
career.
He
bought
the
ven

"As the twig Is bent.
tains in all directions.
— And bear me away!—away!
McGuffie and his sister Mrs Carl
Inclined "
MV HEART SHALt NOT FEAR
erable side-wheeler "Henry Mor up a service of vital importance to
—James Whitcomb Riley
trlans.
“
Entire
trip
need
not
take
over
Swanson
How true is the sentiment voiced rison" and started a regular freight the rapidly developing Summer
[For The Courier-Gazette]
an hour's time, but may be extend
MORE LETTERS PROMISED
Jack Robinson was guest of his, Mr and Mrs Andrew Crow and
above as reflected in the lives of and passenger service to Blue Hill business of Eastern Maine, a fact
"Though an host should encamp
against me
From Keeper Frank E. Bracey of parents Mr and Mrs. E H Robin- children of Rhode island are at the
the group of steamboat captains and way landings. At that time the recognized by the then swiftly ex ed to almost a day as there are pic
My heart shall never know fear
nic nooks and numerous foot trails And
though should arise against me
considered in this column. Wi h ."Morrison" was famed for her mod panding Eastern Steamship Lines
Eagle comes the cheery news that son of Brooklyn, N. Y„ while on , ’’Crow's Nest
I will be confident here "
leading to scenic points, as well as
Mr and Mrs. John McLoud and
a lew notable exceptions these men eration. her •abnormally tall stack which bought the steamers and
pictures of his Light will be taken vacation,
our assurance forever shall be
the AMC trail over the Kinsman Tills
daughter of Massachusetts are
When the dictators arise
were born of seafaring forebears
Mrs Hilt, Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Ames guesls of
McLoud
soon and sent to The Guardians for
Blighting with ugliness all of bur
range.
and were steeped from the cradle
world
“Ski trails and practice slopes
and
Mrs.
Robert
Sterling
Jr.,
reMr
and
Mrs
william
Stevens and
their
lineup
in
the
parade
of
sta

W^th
warfare
the
earth
and
the
skies
ln the salty trad'ti.ns of the sea
laid out between altitudes of 2000- We may abide ln the presence of Ood tions.
cently called on Mrs. Clyde Grant daughter Mary and Mr and Mrs
Keeper
Bracey
modestly
This is particularly true of the
Sustained by His Infinite grace
4000 feet, affording an extended Seeing
William Pelf of Thomaston visited
His beauoy. His comforting love. says, “What I could write about at Cape Elizabeth.
subject of today's discussion, the
The peace of His Heavenly face
snow season.
Arthur Harlow was guest Sunday Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
late Captain Oscar A. Crockett who
“Both stations heated and tram We rejoice In the help of the Lord of this little station seems to me of of F. O. Hilt.
Oeorge Baum.
sprang from a long line of deep
Hi-', s
so little interest to others I seldom
way in operation year around.
While round us men's war thunders
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Sterling
Miss Shirley Johnson returned
water men. masters of their own
have the courage to send it in. but
"Tramway owned and operated by Fearinroll
Jr., and Mr and Mrs W C. Dow home Sunday from Massachusetts
? not those who ran kill with
tall ships during and before the
I am interested and appreciate the
the --word
the State of New Hampshire "
Portland enjoyed lunch Sunday where she had employment,
roaring days of the clippers Grand
The body but never the soul
paper so much I will do what I
The Vanishing Face
Allison M Watts
with the Sterlings.
I Mrs. Peter Edwards, daughter
father David Crockett was one of
can.
Jamaica Vt
Bob and I did not make the tramThe New York to Bar Harbor Jean, Mi and Mrs Harold Halligan
the most wide’ ; known of the early
' way trip because we had enough of
R R R R
via Portland SS St. John made and Josephine Halligan ot RockGREAT DECK
ship masters of the Atlantic coast.
; mountaineering for ont day, and
PASSING OF SPRING
its first trip for the seasdR last land were at the Edward's Camp
Here
we
are
on
deck
again,
"bet

wished to save this treat for another
[For The Courier-Gaze'te[
Sunday.
weekend.
Oscar Crockett, born at Ash Point'
ter late than never," Ss the old
occasion.
When Spring has spread her laurel fair
Mrs. F O Hilt. Mrs. R. T. Sterl
Mr and Mrs. Charles Childs and
in'1845. spent all his tender years;
And cast her blossoms to the air.
i
saying
goes.
I We did go down to renew our ac She bids farewell to dales and rills
ing Sr., and Mrs. R. T. Sterling Jr., daughter of South Hope were call
on Penobscot Bay packets and ■
Joseph
Orr,
Coast
Guard
machAnd
moves
ln
beauty
cross
the
hills.
quaintance with the Old Man.
motored to Rockland and St. ers Thursday on Mr . and Mrs.
while yet a strippling boy ran the )
passes swiftly through the glade | inist, was here recently for two
which is the way Granite Staters She
George Monday calling on Mrs. Charles Butler.
diminutive steamer "Firefly” to Dix ,
TO touch the terns in forest shade
!
weeks.
refer to the Old Man of the And bids them wear their coats of
Wallace
Brown. Mrs S. O Robin
Island during the heyday of the
green
Mountains. Nathaniel Hawthorne And bathe the earth with softened | Leverett Stanley was translered son Miss N. H. Kinney and Mrs.
granite boom, frequently being in
ROCKVILLE
|
June
8
to
Bass
Harbor
Light
Stasheen
wrote about this wonderful feature
C. W. McKellar.
trusted with large sums of money
Mr and Mrs. E. H. Tasker of
I
tlon.
She
goes
into
her
land
of
rest
in an article entitled "The Great And leaves the realm she has blessed
Mrs. Rufus Miller and Mrs. Bradford, enroute for Kingsley,
for payroll purposes. An illuminat
Herbert Moore, carpenter, is
Stone Face." In former letters I To smile on distant moor and fen
Weston Ames, recent guests of the Iowa, were overnight guests Wed
ing commentary on the strictness of
And bring Joy to the hearts of men.
shingling the whistle house roof.
have referred to it with my humble
Maurice P. Hill
steamboat inspection in those days
Leslie Greenlaw, surfman at Hilt family returned Monday to nesday of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Rockland
pen, and will not weary readers
is found in the fact that he had
Hunter.
I
Cranberry
Coast Guard Station their home in Rockland.
with a repetition.
been master of the Firefly a con
Rev. Maurice Dunbar of Aillenhas been here two weeks. He was
Nathaniel Hawthorne might well A DAY FOR TWINS
siderable period before he found
ton, R. I., who passed the week
relieved by surfman Daniel Farns WEST WASHINGTON
have called it "The Vanishing
out he must have a master s license
Fourth Annual Get-Together Is
Mr. and Mrs. Lester White ar.d at his Spruce Head cottage visited
worth, who is here at the present
Face." for one has only to move a
whereupon he bought a $10 one,
Being Arranged—Prizes Offered
Ernes-t Bridges of North Grafton. Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
time.
few rods away from the focal point
the large size including waters
Mrs. James Freeman and chil Mass., passed last weekend with Perry.
j to discover that “the Old Man'' is
Sponsors of Maine’s fourth an
from Eastport to Cape Hatteras
James Moran and Donald Moran
apparently no longer there—noth nual ge’-together for twins at Lake- dren, and Mrs. David' Mann and Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman.
instead of the $5 value w'hlch in
Mrs.
Lizzie
Wellman
returned
of
Hyde Park arrived Wednseday to
daughter
June
are
at
the
station
ing but an indiscriminate pile of wood. near Skowhegan, early next
cluded only the waters of Maine
heme Monday from Jefferson after spend the summer with their grandledges without form, and certainly month will meet July 11 to set in for the summer vacation.
and Massachusetts. Such precious '
The children are flying a kite visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ola parents. Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ranbearing no resemblance to the
motion plans for the unique affair. which mysteriously landed on the Johnston; her son Leslie of Water- lett.
documents cannot be bought with
stern featured gentleman who for
Welton P. Farrow of Waterville station Sunday night.
money today, but must be ex-'
J town. Mass., was her guest for a few
It was interesting to watch the
centuries has looked down upon
and his twin brother. Harold J., of
changed for dearly won and ac Ever genial and optimistic, the above ancient snapshot shows the late
The
keepers
are
busy
cleaning
days.
circus
trucks and trailers, some 30
millions of sightseers. Half a mile
( apt Oscar A. Crockett at his rough and ready best
Winnipeg, Manitoba, have head hnd painting the station motor
curate knowledge, tested by exact
Mrs, Talbot Cooley and child have of them, passing through the village
away from the telescope station one
ed the group of twins since the first boat at the present time.
ing Federal inspection service offi- j
returned to Jefferson.
the morning of the Fourth from 6
and her ugly appearance. One of the business in 1904. Capt. Crock- sees 0,*h' a mountainside of flat outing four years ago.
cials.
Miss Geraldine Jones of Razor- o'clock till mid-forenoon,
Mr,. Bousfield, Superintendent
rock.
The
motorist
who
has
never
The date of this year's meeting of the Sea Coast Missionary So- ville and Miss Flora Parmenter of
Probably what Capt. Crockett her officers said of her—"The only ett remained on as master of the
Mrs,. J. F. Jaseph was guest for
’’Catherine" until forced ashore In vlfwed this phenomenon has ne- will be decided in Hallowell July 11 ciety and Miss Young
considered the all-time high of his way they could have made her
were visitors Week's Mills were guests for a week overnight the Fourth of Mrs. Edith
1911 by the malady which caused Blccted a wonderful opportunity.
Awards will be made to the twins Tuesday at the Station.
career was when he took command homelier was to have made her big
of Celia Wellman.
Follansbee in Rockland.
Faging Bill Foster
who look the most alike, the ones
of the yacht-like schooner "Me ger." This is the same "Morrison" his death a year later.
|
Franconia
Notch
is
not
equipped
• • • •
who are the mo6t handsome, the
dora" following his Firefly experi that was later lengthened and re
with lofty summits like Crawford
built
at
Brewer,
and
her
new
owners
oldest,
the youngest, and the larg
I
Confidence
in
officers,
ships
and
ence and still in Dix Island service
Notch, but It is replete with won
Another sailing ship, this time the launched the rebuilt craft only to i men on the part of the public had ders and attractions such as Indian est.
brand new schooner "George M And to their consternation that much to do with the continued suc Head and the Flume.
Brainerd," was his next command, her paddle wheels were so raised cess of the Blue Hill Line. Safe op
But even the Whitc Mountains WHITE HEAD
which he sailed with marked suc by the operation that they no long eration and continued courtesy un- pall upon one after a day amon;
L. B. Beal. MM. and John
er
touched
the
water.
■ der all conditions were prime re
cess for several seasons, though
them, and we welcomed again the Holmes. O.C., of the Burnt Island
Be
that
as
it
may.
the
old
quirements
and
paid
excellent
divistill one of the most youthful skip
. lowlands, which for the most part Coast Guard Station brought a
"Henry Morrison" proved a good dends for tlie company.
pers on the coast.
! are as level as the mountains are boat Monday to the local station
revenue
producer
for
Capt.
Crockett
He abandoned sail for good when
rough.
Carol Hallowell, surfman at
An expert and ever careful navi | In Plymouth, N. H, we spent the
asked by Gen. Davis Tillson, in 1878 who was able to replace her in 87
Qucddy Head Station, has been
by
the
small
twin
screw
steamer
to take command of the fine 90gator. Capt. Crockett instilled these better part of an hour ln a vain transferred here.
foot tugboat "Hercules" and her "Blue Hill." This new boat was sterling principles in his sons Louis search for my old friend, William
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alley and Miss
famous consort, the barge “Juno.” never satisfactory to Capt. Crockett
who sold her within two years to j an<t Ra-lph. both of whom possessed B Foster, one time editor of the Vernetta Foss are on a few days' va
The "Hercules" was ahead of her
Canadian parties, where strange to masters papers and frequently took Thomaston Herald, and a contem cation in Jonesport.
time for power and size, and played
out steamers of the Blue Hill Line. porary In Knox County athletics
Richard Goff of Westbrook is
an important part in the economic relate she is still in service.
The
same love of the sea was ln the With the friendly aid of a telephone
"Florence," “Castine,” "Rock
spending the school vacation with
devolpment of this section. The
blood
of
the
five
daughters
who
eperator
I
located
Bill
s
home
on
little steamer "Hurricane" was also land" and several other leased or loved "Catherine" and “Juliette" as ’>earl street, only to discover that his grandparents. Keeper and Mrs.
under Capt. Crockett's command briefly owned steamers carried the sisters. *It is equally true of Fred tbe garage was empty and that he A. J. Beal at the Light.
Mrs. Earl Lyons went Wednesday
during this three year service with traffic until the eventful year of C. Lindsey Jr., grandson, who grew was out motoring.
Gen. Tillson, but "Hurricane" 1892 when Capt. Crockett proudly
to Biddeford to attend the funeral
Hcw
’
s
the
Bath
Iron
Works?
brought out his “Juliette," built in | UP loved b>' CaPl- Crockett as a son
played a poor second to the well
Following me to my Rockland of her sister-in-law.
Bath,
and a success from the mo- and who still carries on the tradi
powered "Hercules."
home
was a letter from Mr. Foster
Mrs. A. J. Beal of the Light en
ment she touched the water. In tions daily in the sea washed con
• • • •
in
which
he
voiced
his
regret
at
not
tertained
guests from Westbrook
In 1881 Capt. Crockett made what 1893 he had built in Bath the ning tower of Snow Marine Co.
having seen us and telling of a large ana Rockland last fceek.
J. M. R.
from this distance, seems to have equally successful and even more
tray of ice cream in his refrigera
Mrs. Elmer Farnsworth of Jones
tor which he would have' gladly port and three sons are occupying
shared with us while reminiscing one of L. R. Dunn's cottages for
on old times.
the Summer.
T must be good—to be able to beat all
room of the biggest package your money
The Fosters, it appears from his
Weston Gamage, Jr., is on ten
previous
Buick
records
in
times
like
letter had been in Meredith, a few
can buy —better ask your Buick dealer
days' leave from the local station.
miles away, calling upon a couple
these!
now to show you
Miss Anne Dunn has returned to
well known in Knox County-e-Fred
It must be good—io bring people up from
what you can get for
New
York
after
a
week's
vacation
B. Whitcomb and his wife (Sarah
during
which
she
visited
her
father
even
the
lowest-price
class
on
a
sheer
prices* starting at...
Pillsbury)., Thomaston friends will
be interested to know that the Fos at Mrs. Earl Lyons.’
An informal pictorial history of steam navigation in Penobscot Waters,
by John M. Richardson
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ters are planning an early visit to
Thomaston for a week's stay.
Our car was parked for a few mo
ments in Meredith when a stranger
approached. "You're from Maine I
see; how are things down at the
Bath Iron Works." We were able
to report that they were booming,
and the stranger told us he worked
there during the’ first World War,
and that he had an application in
for a position there again.
Bob's Smoking Rival
Re-entering Maine, Bob got wires
twisted and at 8.30 p. m. we found
ourselves in Hollis Center, where an
excellent supper was quickly pre
pared for us at Mrs. Pierce’s "Cookie
Colloquially known as "the little ‘Rockland’ ” this steamer was built of the left overs from the construc Corner and Tourist Home."
I ThU detour delayed our arrival
tion of S. 8. "Penobscot." When owned by Capt. Crockett she burned anthracite coal.

home until 12.30 a. m. and the
speedometer recorded 443 miles as
the day's run.
Getting along toward the 22,000mile mark I find my nomadic spirit
unabated, nor would I ask for a
better traveling companion than
Bob Webster, albeit he is some
times resentful of my occasional
“back seat" suggestions. A tireless
and conservative driver with only
one rival in a certain line on which
he specializes, said rival being the
"Smoky" mountains.
(The End)
The more we love, the better we
are; and the greater our friendships

are, the nearer we are to God.

So if you haven’t tried our all-time best
seller—haven’t handled the only engine
electrically balanced after assembly,
sampled the comfort of service-free
BuiCoil Springing, or reveled in the

for the business coupe, delivered at Flint,
Mich. Transportation based on rail rates,
state and local taxes (if any), optional
equipment and accessories — extra.
it Prices subject to change without notice.
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C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1000-W

